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Downtown "'. t, ~ ," '.' '., 
A M~haranl. s . Closet S78 Congress Street, 761-~0l1; Interes~ vintage jewe~ imports 
from India, home furnishings of the 1940's and 1950's. Plus, Vintage dottllng, sillles and accessories. 
(Below Portland Monthly) Open Tues. -Fri. tl1-6, Sat.t l1-5 ! . 
Artifads 601 Congress Street, 818-0018: Featuring gold leafiog services, quaUly comeryation 
picture framing, custom designed frames and ready-made photo frames and miJJo!~. . 
Bella Bella 606 Congress Street, 780·1160; Italian cookingtsirie 1994. The f~ ot]o; offriendshi~ ~ 
and of passion. Great wine, service and cooking and all priced very affordab~. Wh. ¥aeca, use we want ' " ............ 
you to come back again and again, to us, and to the Art's Districtf Serv!!gjlilner ~i9~~Y:.,,~"_ ~ '~'~r::Tl'"-' 
Coffee By Design 610 Congress Street, llZ-SS33: Celebrate the season at the coffeehouse. 
Enjoy our selection of coffee and tea, mugs, french presses, tea kettles, java jewelry and more. Create 
your own gift box. Open Mon·Thur 7am-8pm, Fri 7am-9pm, Sat 8am-9pm, Sun 8am-6pm ~ 
Drop Me A Line 61SA Congress Street 773-SS47: Portland's most innovative card and ~ 
gift shop. Offering the area's most diverse selection of holiday cards, gift wrap, jewelry, calendars, 
date books, tree ornaments, candles, books & stationery products. 
Fotoshops Sll Congress Street, 773-6461, FAX llZ-0388: The oldest camera store in Portland 
offers you the liest quality, products, and service. Developing services on site we use only Kodak 
Royal papers and Kodak chemistry. Our trained staff can answer any of your service questions. 
Camera trade-ins welcome. Mon·Fri 8:30-5:30, Sat 9-5. 
Gallery Music 11 Forest Avenue, llS-1304: Song books . for Christmas Caroling and 
playing t CD's and cassettes -for Christmas listening and enjoying t Recorders, pennywhistles, 
kazoos and harmonicas· for music making. Dictionaries, music stands, bookmarks and Hoffnung 
posters & puzzles - for giving! 
Harmon's & Barton's Florist S84 Congress Streetl74·S946: For those you love 
and appreciate both near and far ... beautfful Holiday floral arrangements from ~mple to 
spectacular! Poinsettias, garlands, holly, and more! Shipped anywhere in the country! 
Idle Worship S4S Congress Street, 874-6674: Oh! So wacky! Comic books, T-shirts, Trading 
cards, New & used lP s, CD's, Cassettes, Videos, Books and Toys! Christmas isn't any fun without 
us! Gift certificates available. 
Katahdin High &' Spring Streets,174-1740: If you have a hearty appetite from holiday 
shopping, parties, or events- join us for dinnerl Homemade good cookin', Good Prices, and Funky 
Decor. Daily Blue Plate Specials $9.95. Serving Mon .. Thurs. t 5 -1 Opm, and Fri. & Sat. t 5 -11 pm. 
Material Obieds soo Congress Street 774-1141: Fifteen years of shopping adventure 
continues with this hor,day season. Our eclectic affordable collection of mens and womens 
dothing, accessories and giftware is sure to complete any wish list. Open 7 days a week. 
Portland Stage COmpany Portland Performing Arts Center, lSA Forest Avenue, 
774·0465: Don't miss Steven Wade· a aelightfully entertaining banjo virtuoso! A perfect pick for the 
holiday season! Now playing through December 31. T-Th. t 7:30pm, Fri. t 8pm, Sat. t 5pm, Sun. t 
2pm (12/23 t 9pm Pay-What-You-Can-Night) Holiday Special: Children under 12 t $lof 
Raffles Cafe Bookstore SSS Congress Street, 761-3930: Feed your mind, body and 
spirit! Children's books, contemporary literature, arts, audio books, music, cards and other gifts. Free 
gift wrapping. Handcrafted foods, coffees, teas, desserts. Open 7 days. Wed & Thurs til 8. 
Sophisticated Ladv S79 Congress Street, 774-1109: Featuring vintage clothing, 
accessories and jewelry from the r920's to the 1960's induding great holiday attire. Select home 
furnishings and glassware. 
Standing Ovation 142 High Street, 8Z8-I14I: Gounmet deli with great homemade 
soups, pastries, and breads. Intemational cheeses and sumptuous sandwiches. 
State Theatre 609 Congress Street, 879-1111: Portland's premier performing arts and 
convention center. See our upcoming Christmas movies, Mirade on 34th Street (1947), 
December 20 & 22, and White Christmas (1954), Dec 20 & 22. 
Terra Firma 611 Congress Street, 772-S613: Shop in town for the best in modern footwear. 
Simple, Steve Madden, John Fluevog, Dr. Martens, and much more. Find warm waterproof Santana 
Boots for men and women. Get great dothing basics and fabulous holiday wear. Discover the perfect 
from our selection of socks and' in-Chenille, Merino Wool, Boucle or thick, soft cotton. 
• • • 
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ALEXis LARsoN 
AND DARCY DONIGER 
So we both have huge snouts? Gee, thanks. 
For Alexis Larson and Darcy Doniger, life has gone Dare . Even if they don't start out that way, [dogs 
to the dogs. And they couldn't be more pleas,ed. The. , and ow~~rs] end up resembling each other. If you get a 
.o6IN PORTLAND, 
IT"S NOT THE 
CAR yOU DRIVE 
••. IT"S WHAT 
YOUR DOG 
LOOKS LlKE.9!t 
Alexis Larson (left) 
and Darcy Donlger 
with (i-r) D.J., Zoe iiiiiii". and Electra. 
i what then makes you think, uOh yeah .. , I knew you'd 
: have a rottweiler." 
\ So who gets to walk the dogs when It's raining ... 
j Darcy: Me! 
\ 
co-owners of Bone Appetit are the penin~ula s premIer . I do ou'll end up with a perm. 
Purveyors for the pampered pooch (or kitty d): Tshe
y t. ', cur~exi; Xnd most people with red hair get golden ... and miserable outside .,. 
I t re in 1991 on In la tree, , opened their pet supp Y so. h . trievers It's true. Darcy: Me! 
last March, Alexis and Darcy moved the bu.smess, t elr re Darc : 'Longhaired people like longhaired do~s. i ••• and when you're wann, dry and in front of th~ TV?to 
three dogs and cockatiel to Free Stree~. Behmd thef - Alexis: I can think of a customer right noW WIth i D . Me' And the answer that has been gIven 
I . b d covered WIth photos 0 . dl . arcy. . I . . . counter is a bul etm oar ld 't h blond hair and an apncot poo e. j I ' 't' that they listen to me. A eXls IS 10 d h se owners wou n s op , , me to exp am I IS d th 
beloved dogs an cats w 0 : Darcy: And she got a perm. \ charge of feeding, so they are more loyal to her. I 0 e 
anywhere else. Alexis: It's their personalities too. Once you get to h : discipline. They respect me, but they long for he~. 
fI d that dog owners resemble their dogs? j know them you realize how the dog and owner matc \, Alexis: I'm the gentle touch. I'm the sweet VOIce. 
Do you ny definitely And you have to put this in. : perfectly S~ whether it's the owner rubbing off on the 
Darcy: es,' . d th t you . ff th owner they become j They love me. d h 
You [Rick] left the other day and s~meone sal a \ dog, or the dog rubbing 0 on e, \ Darcy: And yet they don't listen to a wor s e says. 
do [an English bull terner] are so well- . the same. . , by C [. U l kie and your g . th mselves 10 i . by R'ck MacPherson' photo 0 In ma a 
. d She looks like you. You've ~o~t~th~i:S :re:a:lI~y:gr:e~a_t ~;~~D~a~r~Cy~:~p~eo~p~l~e~p~ic~kib~re~e~d~s ~th~a~t ~m~rrr~or~~e~~. ~--:=\=l:n:terv~teW:::/~~';-:':~;;]~iif.-l s It~. d d r dog has this Roman nose. ' . Even if it s just personality. And that IS profile an nose an I some 
litiiiiiiii'll!'\!I~;illt!l R~~:~ ~r:fo~:':~: I.'. ~~:a~~;'i:: 
_ DIECENE .. 17 ... 
Wonderful World of Chocolate Display 
_ D.CEM .... 28-
Children's Chocolate Confection Contest 
_ DECEM.EI( 29 -
Candy costumes Contest 
_ D.CEM .... 30-
Golden Coupon Prizes Announced!! 
.CONTEST ENTU FORMS AVAILABLE 
~:~ AT THE STArt THEATRE 
~: Eml1Jin Save 
I 
Cabaret. $24.50 (Plus l,o ,50entr .. tid<e~ 
Resv. floor. $21 .00 
Resv.lower balcony· $24.50 
Resv. upper balcony· $17.50 
Child under 12 • $8.00 
Cab Doors 6pm • Reserved Doors 7pm 
~I 
Cabaret $22.50 (plus S10.5O entree) 
Resv. floor. $19.50 IResv. mezzo • $20.50 
Resv: upper balcony· $16.50 
Child under 12· $8.00 
Cabaret Doors 6pm • Reserved Doors 7pm 
•••• 4 • ., •• ~ , , 
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all itan ,,"charitable charity. '" .. 
Anti-gay rights crusader Carolyn '" 
Cosby announced Dec. I I she was .. 
~ '" 
t> starting a nonprofit educational foundation .. 
: and a political action committee. Cosby : 
,. provided few details about what her new '" 
~ .. '* Concerned Maine Families Foundation would '" 
"'. do. Nor did she say much about her oft- .. ,. '" .. repeated claims that widespread voter fraud .. 
: was involved in the defeat of Question I, the " .. 
,. anti-gay referendum on last November's balioL " 
: Cosby said she won't unveil her proof of that : 
.. fraud until sometime in 1996, which gives us .. 
" " lots to look forward to in the new year. 
" '" .. .. 
« • Portland city councilors are getting '" 
" nervous while waiting for the train. .. ,. " The council will have to .. 
make a commitment to " .. 
build a new passenger .. 
train station soon, but 'i> 
" the city doesn't have all ..
the money it needs for " .. 
the $2.3-million" 
structure. The state may : 
. ()\ iC'.' or this citv to pr - ~ .. not decide until next .. 
: summer whether to give Portland about : 
,. $500,000 in leftover federal funds, but " 
~ .. 
.. construction on the building has to start in the .. 
: spring. If that uncertainty persists, the city may : 
,. scale back the station to little more than a tI 
: platform with a roof. : 
iscrimination. In employment, housing, acce 
publ:c, acco:nodations or in the extension of credit, on 
.. 
: • Portland City Manager Bob Ganley is griping : 
.. again about people with mental Illness. .. 
* ,. '" The state Department of Mental Health plans • 
o~ sexual orientation. 
ILLUSTRATION/JANET HARVIE 
.. .. to release another40 patients from the Augusta .. tI 
'" Mental Health Institute in 1996 as part of .. .. .. " continuing downsizing at the facility. Ganley • 
'" fears many of the new releases will end up in .. 
: Portland's homeless shelters because the state : 
.. has failed to provide adequate community ,. 
'" " '  services. State officials deny the patients are ..
Gay rights Ilaw? 
: being dumped on the city without proper : 
" support. but Ganley said three-quarters of the ,. 
: population in the City'S shelters is suffering : 
Portland's ordinance appears to be on 
shaky ground. And the only way to save 
it may be to spend taxpayer dollars. 
'" from mental handicaps. 
*' .. .. 
'" • Casco Bay is OK. That's the conclusion of : • A L D I A M 0 N 
~ .. 
,. a five-year study of the bay by the Casco Bay ., • Portland's ordinance prohibiting dis-
~ Estuary ProjecL The study found the bay is .. " crimination against gay men and lesbians 
:, healthy, but it's future depends on continued : has never been tested in court. One reason 
<; improvement in controlling soil erosion caused tI for that lack of legal action is that many 
: by development and other small sources of : attorneys, including experts in municipal 
" pollution. Primary responsibility for handling if< and civil rights law, believe there's a strqng 
: thatproblemwillfallonareatowns.bothalong : chance a judge will fmd parts of the law 
" the coast and inland along the extensive .. ' invalid. 
: watershed that feeds into the bay. : "It's sort of an open secret among law-
~ 0 yers," said Mary Bonauto, civil rights 
o ~ ~ • When Cumberland County commissioners ., director for Gay and Lesbian Advocates 
: meet Dec. 19 to approve a new budget, : and Defenders. "That's why I've never 
'" they'll be dealing with a different document .. brought any cases." 
: than the one they sent to the budget advisory : Since Portland's gay rights law went 
" committee several weeks ago. The committee 0 into effect in December 1992, only three 
;, chopped the taX hike needed to fund county : cases have been filed claiming discrimina-
" spending from 16 percent to zero. The cuts '" tion on the basis of sexual orientation. All 
~ ~ 
.. fell hardest on the sheriffs department and " 
" private human services agencies. But county " 
~ . 
~. commissioners fare well in the budget plan. '" 
~ Their spending will jump 49 percent to cover '" 
~ ~ 
0' costs associated with hiring a professional '* 
: manager. Ironically, the manager was hired to : 
" help reduce spending. " 
* • 
were settled out of court for relatively small 
amounts of money, according to attorneys 
familiar with the cases. "A lot oflawyers 
have taken the position of using the ordi-
nance cautiously," said Pat Peard, an 
attorney and chair of the group Maine 
Won't Discriminate. "They settle cases 
because nobody wants to be the one to 
bring the ordmance down. By the same 
token, companies tend to settle because 
they don't want the negative publicity of 
being associated with overtumingthe law." 
The trouble with the Portland ordinance 
results from the complex legal relation-
ships between various levels and branches 
of government. It also involves a political 
decision made by the law's backers to build 
support on the Portland City Council. 
The ordinance was drafted in 1991 by 
the city's attorney, Gary Wood. Wood 
based the legal language on the current 
Maine Human Rights Act, which prohib-
its discrimination on the basis of sex, race, 
age, religion and other factors, but does not 
cover sexual orientation. Wood said the 
city was on firm ground in expanding the 
number of protected groups because Maine 
statutes allow municipalities to pass ordi-
nances so long as they don't "frustrate the 
purpose of any state law." Since state law 
was silent on gay rights, Wood reasoned, 
the city was free to act. 
Legal experts agree, but they think Wood 
moved into questionable territory when he 
wrote the part of the ordinance dealing 
with enforcement. Unlike every other Port-
land ordinance, the city gave itself no role 
in prosecuting violations of the anti-dis-
crimination law. Instead, people who 
believe they've been the victims of bias 
because of their sexual orientation are given 
the right to take their case to court them-
selves. The ordinance instructs judges to 
award damages and legal fees if discrimi-
nation is proved. 
"I've never seen a self-enforcing mecha-
nism," said attorney Paul Frinsko, who 
specializes in municipal law. "The ordi-
nance purports to establish a claim in the 
courts. It's an unresolved question whether 
a city or town has the right to do that. I 
don't think the outcome can be predicted, 
but I suspect that argument will be ad-
vanced when a case finally goes to trial. It 
will be argued that the city is usurping 
judicial power." 
Wood, the law's author, disagrees. "I 
think we've got a real strong legal case," he 
said. "Anyone claiming the ordinance is 
invalid has the burden of proof, while we 
have a presumption of validity ." But Wood 
admitted no other city law requires ajudge 
to assess damages, and while some ordi-
nances require violators to pay attorney's 
fees, "I don't think we've ever gotten paid." 
The reason Portland's gay rights law 
has such a questionable enforcement 
mechanism is a matter of money and poli-
tics. The measure's supporters, including 
then-Councilor Peter O'Donnell and 
former Councilor Barbara Wood, wanted 
an ordinance that would gain overwhelm-
ing backing on the city council. In order to 
accomplish that, they had to assure several 
fiscally-conservative councilors the new 
law wouldn't create a burden on the prop-
erty tax by requiring city staff to handle 
new, and potentially expensive, responsi-
bilities. "We didn't want to get into a 
situation that would have funded it through 
the city budget," said Gary Wood. "We 
just did not want to spend the city's money 
enforcing discrimination cases." 
O'Donnell denies the drafting of the 
ordinance had more to do with politics 
than law. "We talked to experts in the field 
and they said it would work fine , and that 
this was the best way to do it," he said. "If 
it needed changes, we could go back and 
do that later." 
The legal questions surrounding the law 
have already had an impact. One civil 
rights lawyer, who asked not to be identi-
fied, said he had discouraged clients from 
filing claims of discrimination. "IfI thought 
this Portland ordinance were any good," 
he said, "I'd have brought several actions 
already." Another attorney called the po-
tential flaws "a time bomb." Maine Civil 
Liberties Union executive director Sally 
Sutton has "concerns" about the 
ordinance's legality. "We would like to 
bring a test case to see what we can do with 
this law," she said, "but we need the per-
fect case." 
• " ..... I ~ _ ... I ... Co" _.:,. _ ........... 0c. ' l~'" 
In addition, until the legality of the 
Portland law is established, gay rights back-
ers are reluctant to propose similar 
ordinances in other cities and towns. Port-
land and Long Island are currently the 
only municipalities with such measures. 
So far, Portland's ordinance has reduced 
discrimination through what Frinsko called 
"using the bully pulpit, jawboning." But if 
a court decision removed the law's en-
forcement provision, it wO}lld provide 
victims of discrimination with little lever-
age to negotiate settlements. Making the 
ordinance effective again would require 
action by the city council. Councilors could 
authorize the city's attorneys to enforce 
the law, just as they enforce zoning rules, 
health and safety regulations and other 
municipal ordinances. 
Since no one knows how many cases 
the city would have to handle and whether 
extra staffwould be needed, it's impossible 
to estimate the cost of such a change. 
Portland could also set up an enforc!=ment 
mechanlsm similar to the Maine Human 
Rights Commission. A city commission 
could investigate complaints of bias and 
negotiate settlements. Like the state com-
mission, this method would reduce legal 
costs for all involved in a discrimination 
complaint, but would require hiring addi-
tional municipal employees to staff the 
commission. Or Portland could simply let 
the ordinance stand without any way to 
enforce it. That would make the law little 
more than a symbolic gesture in favor of 
gay rights. 
Most Portland city councilors contacted 
about the potential problem with the ordi-
nance were reluctant to suggest any action 
be taken. "Let sleeping dogs lie," said 
Mayor Jack Dawson. "It's an ordinance 
that's working. As long as it iS,I certainly 
wouldn't want to change it." 
Councilor Cheryl Leeman said she 
wasn't sure why the city had to get in-
volved in private discrimination cases. "It's 
a legal issue that's going to need some 
definition," Leeman said. 
But Councilor George Campbell, a 
strong supporter of gay rights, promised to 
begin investigating potential problems with 
the ordinance and seeking possible solu-
tions. Campbell said he was contacting the 
Maine Municipal Association and several 
attorneys for opinions. "If it's not enforce-
able, I want to find a way to make it 
enforceable," he said. "You can't grant 
rights to people and not back it up." 
weird 
l.l. Bean 
Don't sweat, shop 
Making the list 
On Dec. 5, U.S. Labor Secretary Robert 
Reich released a list of 31 clothing manu-
facturers and retailers who pledged to 
follow the Fair Labor Standards Act and 
ensure decent working conditions forthose 
in the U .S. garment industry. Freeport 
retail giant L.L. Bean wasn't on that so-
called "Trendsetter" list. 
"We were surprised," said Catherine 
Hartnett, spokesperson for L .L.Bean. 
"We've always had people checking our 
suppliers and factories both in the United 
States and abroad. We're fairly vigilant ... 
we try to assess what the fair market wage 
is and that working conditions are safe, 
especially in foreign countries." 
• L .L . Bean wasn't contacted by the De-
partment of Labor, so the company called 
inquiring as to why they were omitted. 
"This isn't a good guy, bad guy list," 
according to Liz Rose, a spokesperson for 
the Labor Department in Washington, 
D .C. "It's a new program ... this is just the 
beginning of the list." If companies can 
prove to the Labor Department they aren't 
buying goods from sweatshops, and are 
monitoring workplace conditions, they'll 
be put on the list, Rose explained. "We'll 
continue to encourage companies to moni-
tor clothing manufacturers," she added. 
"And the list will continue to grow." 
Irving Watch 
Petrol blues 
Mini-rebellion against mini-mart 
Irving Oil, the Canadian conglomerate, 
has its eye on'the old Artist and Craftsman 
Supply building on Forest Avenue. But 
Irving won't buy the property unless the 
city allows a new 24-hour gas station and 
mini-mart, said Owen Wells, a Pottland 
lawyer representing Irving. 
Gas stations are a "conditional use," 
rather than a "permitted use" on Forest 
Avenue according to city zoning ordi-
nances. That means the company must 
prove to the Zoning Board of Appeals 
(ZBA) the new station won't have an "ad-
verse impact on the surrounding area." 
About 40 neighbors of the proposed 
station believe it will have an adverse ef-
fect, so they plan to make the ZBA aware 
of their concerns at a public hearing Dec. 
14 at 7 p.m. at Portland City Hall. 
A pair of dogs charged into the Mill 
Creek Shop n' Save in South Portland 
Nov. 4 and dashed for the meat depart-
ment. The rottweiler and pit bull-Labrador 
retriever mix almost pulled off the canine 
heist of the century, but store employees 
stopped them seconds before the dogs were 
able to abscond with some beef. After the 
criminal canines were put out, they repeat-
edly tried to re-enter the supermarket until 
an animal control officer arrived and took 
them to the pound. The dogs are said to 
have acted on their own, and not as part of 
an organized gang of street mutts . 
"This station will be huge and only 
about 20 feet from some houses," said Pete 
Thaxter, who lives on Deerfield Road off 
Forest Avenue. "We won't have to turn on 
reading lights at night" because of Irving's 
brightly litred-white-and-blue signs. When 
the art supply store and a used car lot were 
in business, Thaxter said, they didn't inter-
ferewith the neighborhood. And neighbors 
are concerned about traffic cutting through 
from Baxter Blvd. to Forest Ave to fuel up. 
"The burden of proof is on [Irving) to 
meet the standards," said Sarah Hopkins 
of the city's planning department. 
CHRISTOPHER BARRY 
--
DECEMBER 14, 1995 
-T HER TO THE BEST! 
Pamper the special women in your life with a 
luxurious day of health and beauty at oUT Day Spa. 
AKARI GIFr CERTIFICATES 
for facial treatments, body massage, manicures, 
pedicures and make-up applications-
470 Fore Street., Portland / Telephone: 772 -9060 
~.tiIl 
Kerosene available 94.9$ 
at this location 
C.N.Brown Heating Oil 
81.9~ gal.* 
• LOW CASH PRICE 
• 30 DAYS TO PAY WITH APPROVED CREDIT 
• SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
• 24 HOUR BURNER SERVICE 
.Price subject to change wHhout nalice. 
Minimum delivery 100 gallons. 
LOOK FOR OUR RED SHIELD HEAnNG OIL 
ENJOY A WARMER WINTER. 
785 Forest Ave_, Portland, ME 04103 
797-7177 
5 
e a hearty appetite 
774-1740 • Sprint & HI&b Streets 
M-Th Spm-10pm • F & Sa 5pm-11pm 
shopping ... 
us! 




~ . MEET 
10 Exchange St .. Old PQrt. 774-2S62~ .......................................... 
Crealive Gourmet Cuisine 
856-6000 , 
14 Cumberland St., Westbrook 
Real Big Pizza Sale. 
Two large pizzas with one topping. $11.99. 




14R.goftf - $139 
surWt.g silver -$39 
• d. cole jewefeps 
10 exchange st, portland 772-5119 
hours: sun II - 6pm • mon-sat /0 - 9pm 
71 India St , Portland, 773-1682; 1379 Washington Ave., Portland, 797-5514; 1108 Broadway, South 
Portland, 767-5916; Oak Hill , Scarborough, 883-2402; 3 Main St , Gorham, 839-2511 ; 135 Maine St , 
BrunswiCk, 729-5514; Midtown Mall , Sanford, 324-7407; 469 Main St , Saco, 286-2377. 
There's Nothing Like A Real Italian. 
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Who we are and where to find us 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBW are 
distributed free throughout Greater 
Portland. Look for CBWat outlets from 
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and at 
selected York County locations. For 
information about display advertising, call 
77EX>601. For information about classi-
fied advertising, call 775-1234_ 
Where else to find us 
Casco Bay Weekly is also on the World 
Wide Web. Feature articles, columns, 
CBWs calendar of events and an archive 
of past CBW stories (with full-text search) 
is available free to anyone worldwide with 
a Web browser. For information on 
advertising on CBWs Web site, call 
77EX>601. 
http://www.malne.com/cbw 
Some of what the Production Department 
listened to while getting this week's 
paper out: 
Elastica, "Elastica" 
Zhanll, "Pronounced Jah·Nay" 
Tanita Tikaram, "Everybody's Angel" 
Chaka Khan, "Life Is a Dance" 
Massive Attack, "Blue Lines' 
Barbra Streisand, "Just for the Record ... • 
Madonna, "Bedtime Stories' 
Casco Ba, Weekly 
561 Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
Phone • 775-6601 





~ '~~~ELEQ III _ AUDfT I'ENDilNG 
Entire cOl1tel1ts Cl1995 Casco Bay Weekly, ll1c. 
Hot blood 
Sensitive scientific instruments designed 
by major American deodorant manufactur-
ers have so far failed to detect any dampen-
ing of Sen. Bill Cohen's annpits at the pros-
pect that right-wing Republicans may mount 
a primary challenge against him next year. 
Either Cohen is using heavy-duty protection 
against embarrassing wetn~s, or he doesn't 
sweat having to run against a conservative 
crackpot. 
It's even possible that behind the cool, dry, 
Cohen brow, the senator's air-conditioned 
brain has figured out that rabid rhetoric from 
reactionaries may be just what's needed to 
assure him of a fourth tenn. If disgruntled 
members of the GOP can't come up with a 
suitable Newtnik, Cohen could be excused if 
he worked up a little perspiration finding one 
himself. 
The reason some Republicans have their 
glands in an uproar has to do with Cohen's 
decision in October to vote against a federal 
pOlitics 
tax cut. The 
GOP is sup-
posed to be in 
favor of re-
and other mistakes ducing taxes, 
and when one 
of their own 
breaks ranks, 
the rank and 
file go all 
clammy. 
Cohen in-
sists his vote 




until the budget has been balanced. He could 
also argue that his vote was a matter of 
given pennission by Senate Majority Leader 
Bob Dole to vote nay only after Dole had 
assured himself he had at least one extra vote. 
According to this version of events, Cohen 
would have voted for the budget if Dole had 
insisted. So much for principle. 
Cohen denies that report, and insists he 
took such a terrible risk with his political 
future that he may not get more than 65 or 70 
percent of the vote next year. Which is why he 
wouldn't mind a primary challenger, particu-
larlya goofball with b.o. and an agenda from 
somewhere to Pat Buchanan's starboard side. 
Such an opponent would make Cohen look 
more liberal. Meanwhile, the three Demo· 
crats vying for the senatorial nomination are 
frantically trying to paint the incumbent as 
more conservative. The net result would be 
significant enhancement of the senator's mod-
erate image. 
This plan isn't foolproof. Republican pri-
maries have been known to get out ofhand. In 
1972, Sen. Margaret Chase Smith was so 
damaged by GOP rival Bob Monks that she 
lost the general election to Democrat Bill 
Hathaway. In both 1990 and 1992, Democrat 
Tom Andrews waltzed into the 1st Congres-
sionalDistrictseatafter Republican moderates 
and conservatives failed to unite following 
their bruising primary contests. And in 1994, 
lingering bitterness from the gubernatorial 
primary was so intense that GOP nominee 
Susan Collins finished third in the general 
election. 
But with an approval rating higher than 
the average underarm bacteria count among 
NFL linemen andnotascent of serious Demo-
cratic opposition, Cohen may figure theriskis 
worth taking. All he has to do is keep the 
Right Guard handy. 
mathematics. The more thegovemmentgives Our lady of the bottl •• 
away, the less it has to payoff the overdue Republican state Rep. Brenda Birney of 
bills it's already accumulated. Those who Pariswon'tbebackinAugustain 1997. Birney 
doubt this maxim are urged to study the plans to pack it in after two fun-filled terms in 
contrary tax policy of the Reagan the Legislature. Birney lists her occupation as 
administration's early years. The Gipper cut real estate broker, but her public service work 
taxes, increased spending and doubled the apparently has kept her from closing ·many 
national debt while somehow managing to sales. She told the Lewiston Sun-Journal she 
blame the whole thing on Democrats, thereby was quitting for economic reasons because 
proving himself simultaneously stupid and she couldn't afford to live on a legislator'S 
masterful. salary of about $16,000 for two years, and at 
Cohen voted for enough of the Reagan age45,sheneededtostartplanningforretire-
Revolution to accept a sizable share of the ment. 
unsightly stain of blame for our current mess. Birney may be best remembered for her 
That he's unwilling to repeat his mistake is to remarks last March at a Republican caucus. 
his credit. But before we credit him with too During debate on whether to continue fund-
much, perhaps we should take a closer look at ing a program to pay for prescription drugs for 
the senator's stand. low-income families, she said poor people 
Cohen was the only Senate Republican to who couldn't afford adequate health care could 
vote against the GOP budget. That looks , supplementtheirincomesby"pickingbotties." 
courageous, since other Republican senators, ; Anyone wishing to contribute to Birney's 
such as Olympia "Whichever Way the Wind ; going-away gift can drop off an empty six-
May Blow" Snowe, opposed the $245-billion pack at the State House. 
tax reduction in the early going, but gave up 
and voted for the budget bill anyway. Cohen 
insists he sweated it out because he wanted to 
make a point about past fiscal foolishness . 
Of course, some news reports put a differ-
ent spin on the senator's lonely protest. Stories 
circulated through the capital that Cohen was 
Don't bottle up your concerns about government. 
Deposit them in our redemption center by writing 
to this column, core of Casco Bay Weekly, 561 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. Canned 
comments may be faxed to 775-1615. No problems 
from New Hampshire, please. 
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Federal District Court Judge Gene Carter is a tough guy who moves 
. fast. U.S. Marshals who guard the 
federal courthouse in Portland have been 
known to refer to him as "The Hammer" 
because of his forceful judicial style. Carter-
the-unstoppable-Iegal-machine pounds 
down a frappe of a dozen high-powered 
lawyers for lunch, and chews up a mound of 
legal briefs for dessert. He uses his gavel to 
smash through anything he thinks will de-
lay the legal process and slow him down. 
He gives a whole new meaning to the term 
"bench press." 
"Maine has the fastest docket of any 
District Court in the United States," said a 
Portland attorney, "and some of us get 
banged around by it. " 
Carter likes rules. Big important rules. 
Small trivial rules. And he likes people who 
obey his rules to the letter. "He runs a ship 
that is so fuckin' tight that it's one slip and 
you're gone, " said another lawyer. "You 
play by his rules or you don't play." An-
other counselor added, "He's a stickler for 
the rules to the point where he sometimes 
does an injustice. " 
Most Maine attorneys are afraid of 
Carter, which is why they refused to com-
ment on his judicial temperament unless 
granted anonymity . "He has a long 
memory," said one member of the bar, 
"and a lot of opportunities for revenge." 
Carter is powerful and feared. He oper-
ates in a federal court system that imposes 
few checks on the power and none on the 
fear. Unlike other public employees, he has 
a lifetime grant of immunity that protects 
him from critical reviews by the public or 
press. He doesn 't have to schmooze, poli-
tick or return phone calls from the little 
people who pay his salary. And Carterrarely 
grants interviews. When the judge was asked 
to discuss hisTtJlings in the case detailed in 
this story, his secretary responded, "He 
declines. He has no comment." 
Somebody in that position might be 
tempted to go a little too far. Which is what 
seems to have happened. According to docu-
AILI 
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ments seized by the U.S. Department of 
Justice and recently unsealed court tran-
scripts, Carter engaged in improper attempts 
to settle a lawsuit and then tried to cover up 
what he'd done. Although lots of people 
knew what happened, few of them dared to 
do anything about it. 
Gene Carter was born in Milbridge, 
Maine, 60 years ago. He grew up in Bangor, 
went to the University of Maine and New 
York University School of Law, and 
founded one of Bangor's leading law firms, 
Rudman & Winchell. In 1980, Carter was 
nominated by Gov. Joseph Brennan to the 
Maine Supreme Judicial Court, where he 
served for three years before being recom-
mended by Sen. William Cohen for a vacant 
federal judgeship. He assumed that post in 
1983, and in 1989 was named the chief 
judge of Maine with authority over two 
other judges and two federal magistrates. 
Carter is dapper in his personal appear-
ance, distinguished in his bearing and 
personable in his social engagements. "He's 
an entertaining, delightful person to be 
with," said longtime friend Buzz Fitzgerald, 
the president of Bath Iron Works. "He's 
hard-working, bright as hell and determined 
to make sure the district operates efficiently." 
"He's a very proud man," said a promi-
nent Portland lawyer. "He has major ego 
issues. He wants to look good and protect 
his image. Down deep, he's agood guy who 
wants to do the right thing, but his ego gets 
in the way. It gets in the way a lot. " 
Bad loans and bad decisions 
Carter's current problems had their gen-
esis in Massachusetts on Jan. 6, 1991 . That's 
the day the Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-
poration (FDIC) completed the legal work 
necessary to seize the assets of the bankrupt 
Bank ofNew England (BNE). Amongthose 
assets were loans made by BNE's subsid-
iary, Maine National Bank, to S. Prawer & 
Sons, a Portland wholesale food company. 
In April 1991, the FDIC sold the BNE 
holdings, including the Prawer loans, to 
Fleet Financial, parent of Fleet Bank of 
Maine. As part of that deal, the FDIC 
agreed to take back certain loans if they 
proved to be uncollectable. 
At first, it didn't appear the Prawerdebts 
would fall in that category. Fleet already 
held some loans to the company's owners, 
Gilbert and Harvey Prawer, which it had 
acquired when it assumed control of an-
other busted financial institution, Maine 
Savings Bank. Fleet quickly arranged a 
$2-miIlion line of credit for the Prawers. 
which allows citizens to sue on behalf of the 
government and share in any recovery of 
public money. They charged that Fleet had 
illegally transferred some of the Prawers' 
loans to the FDIC, thereby defrauding the 
government, and had then attempted to 
cover up the allegedly phony deal. On June 
30, 1993, Carter threw that suit out, claim-
ing it duplicated the issues raised in the 
Fleet case against the Prawers and was 
being used as a delaying tactic. The Prawers 
appealed that decision to the I st Circuit 
Court of Appeals in Boston. 
Before proceeding with this story, it's 
important to understand something about 
the way Carter runs his courtroom. He is 
not fond of long, messy trials. He much 
prefers that cases be settled out of court, and 
he does just about anything he can to en-
courage the parties to work out a deal. "I 
Over the next 10 months, the Prawers used have made it my practice not to coerce 
about SI.6 million of the credit line. Then people," Carter said in a 1993 transcript of 
they sold off their company. a meeting with lawyers for Verrill & Dana 
Fleet wasn't pleased with that develop- and the FDIC. "I have put a lot of pressure 
ment, and in May 1992, returned the on people about settlement and I'm aware 
Prawers'loanstotheFDICasuncollectable. that I'm well known for that, but I have 
In November, the FDIC sued the Prawers never taken anybody down and threatened 
for $6 million in unpaid debts. Judge Carter to break their arms in an effort to coerce 
assigned the case to himself. them to do something thatthey didn't want 
The legal entanglement became more to do. I have not done it in this case, it'sbeen 
complicated on June 21 , 1993, when the a close call sometimes, but .... " 
Prawers filed suit against, among others, But the parties in the Prawer case 
Fleet, Recoil Management Corp. (a Fleet wouldn't settle. Through the summer of 
subsidiary that handled the Prawer loans), '93, both sides traded charges and insults. 
Verrill & Dana (the Portland law firm that "It was really nasty," said John Campbell, 
~epresented Fleet and Recoil), and Ben- lawyer for the Prawers ' accountant. " It was 
Jamm Zuckerman and Anne Dufour(Verrill . particularly nasty between [Jeffrey] Bennett 
& Dana attorneys who handled the Prawer . [the Prawers' attorney] and Zuckerman." 
case). T,!e Prawers used a Civil ~ar:e~a .... As:cordi.ng to Fleet's attorney, Thomas 
law called the Federal False Claims Act, . 
Monaghan, "This was a very, very wild bit 
oflitigation. I've never seen such a personal 
case as this." 
All of which meant there was no move-
ment toward settling the case, and that did 
not make Carter happy. When the litigants 
arrived in his courtroom on Nov. 15, 1993, 
the judge was in a hammering mood. First, 
he threw out several Fleet witnesses on a 
technicality - the bank's lawyers had not 
provided Carter with what he considered a 
sufficiently detailed summary of the issues 
those witnesses would address . 
Then the judge ripped into Zuckerman 
about alterations made to loan documents. 
Neither Carter nor the Prawers had been 
notified of the changes. "I have grave, grave, 
grave concerns as to whether that was pro-
fessional responsibility," said the judge. 
Carter warned the parties he might issue 
sanctions against those who took part in 
changing the loan agreements in ways that 
could have favored the FDIC's case. Those 
sanctions, he said, could include dismissing 
the case against the Prawers. Finally, Carter 
blasted the FDIC for its "generalized bu-
reaucratic intransigents [sic] and confusion 
about what it's doing." 
Fleet's attorney ,Monaghan, tried to con-
vince the judge the loan documents had 
been handled properly, and the secret 
changes were "an over, over, overblown 
issue," but to no avail. The rest of the 
lawyers seemed to get the judge's real mes-
sage: Settle the case and do it fast. Both 
sides met until 2 a.m. and negotiated a deal . 
Step into my chamber 
On Nov. 16, 1993, the sleep-deprived 
parties arrived in Carter's courtroom pre-
pared to wrap up the case. But before that, 
Verrill & Dana wanted a private meeting 
with the judge. The Prawer case had cost 
the law firm dearly. It had lost two of its 
biggest clients, Fleet and Recoil, and had 
the reputations of two of its lawyers be-
smirched. Verrill & Dana's senior partner, 
Roger Putnam, hoped to mitigate some of 
the damage. Putnam convinced the 
Prawers' lawyers to allow what's called an 
ex parte meeting ·among the attorneys for 
Verrill & Dana, the FDIC and Carter. 
An ex parte meeting is one in which the 
judge confers with only one side in a case. 
Such meetings are not allowed unless all 
parties in a case agree. Bennett, thePrawers' 
lawyer, said Monaghan told him Putnam, 
Zuckerman and Dufour needed to "vent" 
and "clear the air" before signing off on the 
settlement. "They wanted Carter to assure 
them he didn 't think they were bad people," 
said Bennett. According to the court tran-
script, however, the meeting was called to 
discuss releases Bennett wanted Verrill 
&Dana to sign, promising not to sue him. 
The Verrill & Dana attorneys, the Fleet 
lawyers and counsel for the FDIC assembled 
in Carter's chambers, where the judge as-
sured them that although the case had 
featured "highly nonprofessional dog-fight-
ing conduct," he wasn ' t singling out 
Zuckerman and Dufour as being any more 
responsible for it than anyone else. "Know-
ing them," Carter is quoted as saying in a 
transcript of the meeting, "I was inclined to 
believe that they were less responsible." 
Thomas O'Connor, the Boston lawyer 
hired to represent Verrill & Dana then told 
Carter that the law firm had suffered finan-
cially due to the Prawercase. "[B]ecause of 
the way this litigation has been handled, 
Verrill & Dana lost a significant client, lost 
a significant piece of business, has had its 
name out in the public domain as a False 
Claim Act defendant, has been forced to 
incur quite a bit of expense, legal and other-
wise defending that . ... " O'Connor told the 
judge his clients were angry they'd been 
asked to sign releases. 
Such releases, according to Bennett, are 
common, but other attorneys said making 
them part of a settlement ranges from un-
usualto unbelievable. In any case, Verrill & 
Dana wanted revenge against Bennett. 
"[M]y clients see no reason to give a re-
lease," said O'Connor to Carter. "They 
don't want one, they don't need one, and 
they're not prepared to give one." 
Not everyone gets away with talking to 
Carter like that, particularly when it might 
unravel a deal. ButO'Connorwas speaking 
for Verrill & Dana, one of the largest and 
most powerful law firms in the state. That 
power extends beyond legal circles and into 
politics. "The heads of the top law firms-
guys like Ralph Lancaster [at Pierce 
Atwood] and Roger Putnam -are the guys 
who make or break these judges," said a 
Portland attorney. "There's no question 
Putnam helped make [Carter] ajudge in the 
first place. " 
Carter apparently interpreted 
O'Connor's remarks as meaning the judge 
would have to go a lot furtherto satisfyVerrilI 
& Dana. He reminded the lawyers he had 
thrown out the False Claims case immedi-
ately after it was filed . "I don't think there is 
another judge in the federal judiciary that 
would have moved as decisively," he said. 
Then Carter went further. A lot further. 
"It was not simply that [the False Claims 
case] was a strategy for delay of the case," 
Carter is quoted as saying in the transcript, 
"it was that I had some knowledge about 
Ben [Zuckerman). less about Anne 
[Dufour). but I have known Ben for a long 
time and I could see right straight through 
it. I'm not going to put pressure on Ben or 
Anne for releases." 
Carter then proceeded to straighten out 
another problem for Verrill & Dana, the 
threat of sanctions for altering the loan 
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documents. "[T]here is a good chance," 
said the judge, "that after having consid-
ered all of the evidence that the sanctions 
issue is not going to be one that is going to 
be attractive to the Court to act on posi-
tively. " In otherwords, no sanctions. Carter 
then assured Verrill & Dana that if Bennett 
pressed his demand for releases and the 
settlement collapsed, the judge would refer 
Bennett to the state Board of Bar Overseers 
to be investigated for misconduct. 
By the meeting's end, Carter had told 
Verrill & Dana that, despite what he had 
said in court the previous day, he would 
rule in their favor on the altered document 
issue. And he had made remarks that could 
be interpreted as meaning he reached some 
of these conclusions because he was friends 
with the lawyers in the case. All this may 
violate federal law, which states that judges 
must remove themselves from cases where 
they have "personal bias or prejudice con-
cerning a party; or personal knowledge of 
disputed evidentiary facts concerning the 
proceeding. "In effect, a federal judge had 
told lawyers for one side of a case that he 
was biased in their favor. 
Bennett, the Prawers' lawyer, knewnoth-
ing of what had occurred. Buthissuspicions 
were aroused soon after the ex parte confer-
CONTlNUED ON NEXT PAGE 
What happens to naughty judges? 
Not much. 
Federal judges are appointed for life, and can only be removed from office through 
impeachment by the U.S. House of Representatives and conviction by the U.S. Senate. 
Nothing Judge Gene Carter did in handling (or mishandling) the Prawer case appears 
serious enough to warrant such action. 
According to the Prawers' attorney, Jeffrey Bennett, the U.S. Department of Justice 
requested copies of the transcript of the ex parte conference, but the department limits its 
investigations of judges to criminal cases. Since the Prawer case is a civil matter, it's 
unlikely Justice would pursue it. 
That leaves the U.S. 1st Circuit Court of Appeals in Boston. If someone files a 
complaint of misconduct against a judge, the appeals court has the power to issue a 
reprimand or censure, essentially a slap on the wrist. So far, no complaint has been filed . 
"Is this abigdeal for Carter?" said a lawyer who supports the judge. "Hell, no. There'll 
be no repercussions. People have taken [the statements in the transcript] out of context 
and blown it into something it isn't." 
"Carter will survive this mess," said a lawyer who thinks the judge acted wrongly. 
"He'll keep right on doing what he's always done, and nothing will change." 
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ence ended and the case resumed in open 
court. Carter angrily attacked Bennett over 
the release issue, saying it raised "grave 
ethical considerations." In a June 1995 
court filing, Bennett wrote, "[Tlhe Prawers 
suspected that their consent to the ex parte 
conference had been given under false pre-
tenses and that prejudicial matters must 
have been discussed to so affect Judge 
Carter." 
Nevertheless, the case was settled (wi th-
outthe release). The Prawers paid the FDIC 
less than a million dollars on their alleged 
$6-million debt, and everybody headed for 
home. But before leaving the courthouse 
that day, Bennett filed what he thought was 
a routine request for a transcript of the ex 
parte hearing. A few days later he was told 
his request had been denied because Carter 
had sealed the transcript, preventing its 
release to anyone. It would be nearly two 
years before Bennett would find out what 
went on behind the judge's closed doors. 
The paper trail 
Bennettwas not the only one who wanted 
a copy of the transcript. Putnam ofV erriIl & 
Dana went back to his office and wrote a 
memo to the law firm 's manager suggesting 
she read the transcript as soon as it became 
available. In spite of the controversy con-
cerning Zuckerman' s and Dufour' s 
handling of the case, Putnam wrote, Carter 
had given them" a clean bill of health. " He 
suggested once the transcriptwas available, 
the firm could use it to try to win back 
Fleet's business. 
It wasn't until Nov. 23, 1993 that it 
dawned on Putnam that the transcript could 
become a problem for Carter. Putnam had 
asked O'Connor, the law firm 's Boston 
attorney, to request the document. 'Shortly 
after O 'Connor did so, he got a call from 
Carter. That was probably a shock, since 
judges are not supposed to contact lawyers 
involved in cases before them. "It was clearly 
outside the realm of any judicial ethical 
conduct," said a prominent Portland attor-
ney. "It shows substantial favoritism in this 
case. That kind of transgression is grounds 
for some kind of censure. It shouldn't be 
buried." 
Even a lawyer who supports Carter had 
a hard time finding the phone call accept-
able. "The transcript, that'sjustlockerroom 
talk, Carter trying to be one of the boys," he 
said. "The ploblem is the compounding of 
the error in the conversation he had with 
O'Connor. There's no way you make that 
phone call by mistake." 
O'Connor relayed the contents of that 
telephone conversation to Putnam, who 
putitin amemo to Zuckerman and Dufour. 
"[Tlhe Judge suggested that we might want 
to withdraw that request [for the tran-
script]," Putnam wrote, "because if Mr. 
O'Connor's request were honored by the 
Court Stenographer, she would have to 
honor the request that had already been 
made by Mr. Bennett." In other words, it 
was time to hunker down. Verrill & Dana 
withdrew its request for the transcript, and 
the cover-up was on. 
As for what Carter said to convince the 
lawyers to help him out, no one directly 
involved wants to discuss it. O'Connor did 
not return telephone calls, although he told 
Main~ u:wy= Review that since the case 
was over, there was nothing improper about 
the call. Zuckerman, who now practices 
law in South Carolina, referred questions 
.on "all that crap" to O 'Connor. Putnam 
declined to be interviewed on the subject. 
That would have been the end of the 
whole affair if the 1st Circuit Court of 
Appeals, the Justice Department and a nosy 
reporter hadn't gotten into the act. 
Justice Department 
officials showed up 
at Verrill. Dana and 
seized 50,000 
documents. 
On May 5, 1994, the appeals court over-
turned Carter's dismissal of the Prawers ' 
False Claims suit against Fleet and Verrill 
& Dana. Carter tried to keep Verrill & 
Dana, Zuckerman and Dufour out of the 
fray by ruling that the Prawers could not 
proceed against the lawyers. Bennett ap-
pealed that ruling to the I st Circuit. 
While that legal dispute was bouncing 
between Portland and Boston, a new player 
arrived on the scene. C ~ct. 25 , 1994, the 
U .S. Department of Justice stepped into 
the case against Fleet and Recoil. Bennett 
was ecstatic. "Justice joins less than one-
half of one percent of all False Claims 
cases," he said. "It's a miracle they inter-
vened. It's got to be a dead sure winner." 
Within days, Justice Department offi-
cials showed up at Verrill & Dana, where 
they seized 50,000 documents relating to 
the case. Among those documents were 
Putnam's memos about Carter's phone call 
and the sealed transcript. The cover-up was 
about to unravel. 
In March 1995, Bennett was invited by 
Justice to have a look at the documents, 
and discovered the Putnam memos. "The 
most shocking experience I've ever had," 
he said. "I was devastated. I couldn 't be-
lieve it." He wasn't the only one. Carter, 
upon learning the memos detailing his ac-
tions existed and that Bennett had copies, 
was said to be furious at Putnam and Verrill 
& Dana for writing them in the first place. 
An out-of-state-meddler 
While the judge was sputtering, the 
memos were getting a wider circulation. 
The Portland Press Herald obtained them, as 
did a reporterforthe Hartford Courantnamed 
T. Dennie Williams. Williams was tipped 
to the case by a legal researcher from Mas-
sachusetts who has been active in efforts to 
pierce the secrecy that surrounds many 
courts. After reading about the sealed tran-
script, Williams wrote to Carter asking him 
Where was the Portland Press Herald? 
There's little question that without the aggressive investigation conducted by 
Hartford Courant reporter T . Dennie Williams, the secret transcript in the Prawer case 
wouldn't have come to light. Williams persisted in his quest for the document in the face 
of stonewalling by Judge Gene Carter that would have discouraged most journalists. 
Carter's intransigence seems to have kept the Portland Press Heraldoffthe story. Press 
Herald reporter John Porter wrote a number of pieces about the case in its early stages, 
including four in a two-week period in November 1994. But shortly after that, coverage 
slowed down. A single article trickled out in January 1995, a brief story in June when 
Carter removed himself from the case, and then silence. 
During that quiet period, Porter joined with Williams in asking Carter for a copy of 
the transcript, but, after having the request turned down, failed to pursue the matter any 
further. "I fought for five months to get that document," said Williams, "but they 
dropped out early." 
When the transcript was released in late October, the Press Herald waited until 
Williams broke the story in the Couranton Nov. 13, and an Associated Press rewrite of 
that article had been picked up by Maine Public Radio, the Bangor Daily News and 
Lewiston Sun-Journal on Nov. 14 before finally publishing a story on Nov. 15. 
"We were hot and heavy on the story," said a source at the Press Herald, "and then, 
suddenly, the coverage changed. There was never an explanation." 
Porter had no comment on the lack of coverage, but defended his paper's decision 
to wait more than two weeks to publish its story on the transcript. "We wanted to collect 
reactions from lots of legal ethics experts," he said. "We decided to ignore the 
competitive pressures because we didn't want to do a half-assed job." 
to make it public. He argued that court 
documents were normally available to any-
one, and could be sealed only after a judge 
allowed all sides in a case to be heard. Since 
the Prawers had had no opportunity to 
dispute the sealing, Williams charged the 
order was "illegal" and had resulted in 
"extreme circumstances that dictate .. . the 
release of this information." 
Judge Gene Carter is 
powerful and feared. 
He operates in a 
federal court system 
that imposes few 
checks on the power 
and none on the fear. 
On June I, 1995, the Prawers filed a 
formal motion asking that the transcript be 
unsealed. O'Connor, responding to that 
motion, finally admitted he'd had a phone 
conversation with Carter. C;arter, appar-
ently sensing the posse closing in , decided it 
was time to escape. On June 12, he issued a 
ruling removing himself from the case. But 
Carter's reason for doing so was a surprise. 
He never mentioned the possibility some-
thing improper happened behind closed 
doors in November 1993. Instead, he cited 
a letter he wrote in early 1994. 
Anne Dufour (now Anne Dufour 
Zuckerman) had written to the judge in 
February of that year, asking him for a 
recommendation for admission to the South 
Carolina Bar. Carter responded with a let-
ter of glowing praise. He called her 
"thoroughly proficient, highly competent 
and responsible ... " and said she had "per-
formed over the years with distinction ... ... 
Carter also said, "I have the deepest regard 
for her personal resources and accomplish-
ments , and 1 can assure you that she is in 
every way a delightful individual .. .. " 
Carter, in his ruling, said he was un-
aware when he wrote the recommendation 
that Dufour was involved in a case before 
him. But Dufour's letter should have re-
minded him, since she asked for his support 
"if that would not be a problem given pend-
ing matters." 
The judge said he discovered his conflict 
while reviewing the Prawers' file on June 8, 
1995, and realized the case involved "spe-
cific and detailed allegations of fraudulent 
and wrongful conduct" by Dufour. Carter 
said he stood by his earlier statements about 
Dufour, and would change his opinion of 
her only if the charges were proven. "I am 
convinced," he wrote, "that a reasonable 
person, knowing the nature of my recom-
mendation of Ms. Dufour and my current 
state of mind about it, could reasonably 
question whether I had prejudged the issues 
[in this case] ...... 
Carter stressed that nothing he'd done so 
far amounted to anything more than "pro-
cedural and administrative" actions, 
apparently forgetting about the ex parte 
conference, threats of sanctions against 
Bennett, and his refusal to allow the Prawers 
to sue Verrill & Dana, Zuckerman and 
Dufour. 
Nevertheless, Carter's grounds for dump-
ing the case sounded reasonable. It's only 
his timing that raised questions. Bennett 
was pressing for release of the transcript, as 
was the Hartford Courant's Williams, who 
was writing letters to the 1 st Circuit Court 
of Appeals and federal Judge BrockHornby 
(now in charge of the Prawers' case) seeking 
help in obtaining the document. But neither 
the appeals court nor Hornby had authority 
to release the transcript, since Carter had 
kept that tiny part of the case for himself. 
That decision was questionable, since 
Dufour took part in the ex parte conference, 
and was, in fact, one of the principal reasons 
the conference was held. It's difficult to 
understand how a judge who had just fin-
ished announcing he could not rule 
impartially on matters concerning Dufour 
figured he could handle the secrettranscript 
in an unbiased manner. 
On July 10, Williams filed an emer-
gency motion to intervene in the caseforthe 
sole purpose of unsealing the transcript. 
"Public access is ... particularly impor-
tant," he wrote, "in light of the appearance 
of misconduct now revealed by [the Putnam 
memos] .. .. " Carter ignored the Williams 
filing, and on Sept. 15, the reporter again 
asked the 1st Circuit to order the document 
made public. That same day, Judge Hornby 
overturned Carter's decision preventing the 
Prawers from suing Verrill & Dana, 
Zuckerman and Dufour in the False Claims 
c<!Se. 
Four days later, Carter, feeling the heat 
from the appeals court, finally ruled on 
Williams' motion by throwing it out. The 
judge said the transcript covered a meeting 
that, by advance agreement, was to be kept 
secret. Bennett claims that was news to 
him. 
1£ Carter figured Williams was the sort 
. of reporter who'd get discouraged and give 
up, he was wrong. The following day, 
Williams filed a new motion to intervene, 
as well as an amendment to his appeal to 
the 1st Circuit. In that document he wrote, 
"[T]he only impediment to the release of 
the sealed transcript is Judge Carter .. . 
[Carter] does not have any power to inde-
pendently object to the motion, and indeed, 
has acknowledged '[he] has no interest of 
[his] own in preventing the unsealing of the 
requested transcript.' Since there are no 
valid grounds left to deny the motion, it 
must be granted." Williams concluded, 
"This gives out the aroma that the Judge 
has, at the very least, conflicting interests in 
ruling on this motion, or a bias." 
A week later, Carter, without giving a 
reason, threw out Williams'latest motion. 
But on Oct. 4, 1995, Carter reinstated the 
document, apparently fearing that if he 
didn't, the 1st Circuit would. The judge 
then gave all parties in the case until Oct. 
24 to file objections to the motion to unseal 
the transcript. Carter normally allows at-
torneys just 10 days to respond to motions, 
and grants them automatically if no one 
objects. The Williams' motion had been. 
around in various forms for more than four 
months, and nobody had objected. "He 
was fishing for objections, but he gotnone," 
said Williams. "He was the only one with 
an objection, and he wasn't saying what it 
was." 
The judge, apparently, was hoping 
Verrill & Dana would help him out by 
delaying the release of the document. But 
relations between the law firm and Carter 
had been strained since the uncovering of 
the Putnam memos. The judge's decision 
to remove himself from the False Claims 
case had left Verrill & Dana feeling vulner-
able. By failing to object, the lawyers could 
make Carter feel the same. 
On Oct. 3D, Carter suddenly unsealed 
the transcript. On Nov. 13, Williams' story 
on the contents ran in the Hartford Courant, 
and over the next couple of days the Maine 
news media picked up on it. Reaction in 
the legal community was mixed. "A tem-
pest in a teapot," said Fleet Bank's lawyer 
Monaghan. "It's absolute utter minutia." 
But a lawyer who frequently appears be-
fore Carter was shocked. "There's the 
appearance here that he tossed out a mul-
timillion dollar claim simply because he 
likes the defendants," he said. 
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As for the Prawers, their False Claims 
case is finally under way, more than two-
and-a-half years after the suit was filed. 
Bennett estimated it could be another two 
years before it comes to trial. "The Prawers 
feel as though they have not gotten justice, " 
he said. "That sort of feeling further erodes 
the already poor reputation of attorneys 
and judges. It should be avoided at all costs. 
If it keeps up, people may become afraid 
that if they go to court, they won't get a fair 
shake." 
Or as the late U .S. Supreme Court Jus-
tice Hugo Black put it, "The assumption 
that respect for the judiciary can be won by 
shielding judges from published criticism 
wrongly appraises the character of Ameri-
can public opinion .... An enforced silence, 
however limited, solely in the name of pre-
serving the dignity of the bench, could 
probably engender resentment, suspicion 
and contempt much more than it would 
enhance respect. " 
That's a lesson The Hammer doesn't 
seem to have nailed down. 
Al Diamon is CBW's political columnist. 
The rules are 
'for other p e ople 
Federal Judge Gene Carter regularly 
knocks around lawyers who violate even 
the most trivial of his rules. But Carter 
has been known to cut himself some 
slack when it comes to judicial regula-
tions. According to the Oct. 25 issue of 
Maine Lawyers Review, the judge was a 
little sloppy in the way he handled a 
conflict that arose in a recent case. 
Before making an important ruling in 
an antitrust lawsuit, Carter informed 
some of the defendant's attorneys that 
one of the law firms representing the 
plaintiffs had recently represented Carter 
and his wife in a real estate controversy. 
The piaintiffs'lawyer had been Carter's 
lawyer at a time when the judge was 
researching his decision. 
Federal court rules require judges to 
give attorneys an opportunity to confer 
in private before deciding whether to ask 
the judge to remove himself from the 
case. The reason for that rule is to avoid 
the possibility the judge's presence will 
intimidate the lawyers. Carter failed to 
follow this rule. 
In addition, federal rules set forth 
strict guidelines for notifying attorneys 
of judicial conflicts. Carter's method of 
announcing his problem did not meet 
those standards, since he never notified 
some of the defense attorneys. 
The lawyers decided not to object. 
But after the judge made his ruling in 
favor of the plaintiffs, the defendants 
asked the IstCircuit Court of Appeals to 
overturn it on the grounds Carter's con-
flict had been improperly handled. A 
divided court ruled the decision could 
stand. But both the majority and minor-
ity opinions took Carter to task for failing 
to follow proper procedures. 
Carter can be thankful there's no one 
on the First Circuit bench who's as much 
of a stickler for the rules as he is. At least, 
as far as the rules apply to other people. 
. , 
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.. YOU BE 
: THE JUDGE 
.. .. 
<> 
,. Few institutions are as shrouded in mystery .. .. <> ,. as the federal judiciary. The high priests of .. 
.. <> ,. government, judges are trusted to .. 
& administer our society's arcane rituals and to <> · .. I II II I interpretits impenetrable ,
holy texts. They are .. ,. 
capable of sending mere .. 
mortals to the civic .. Simply assaulted .. 
:~~vaJentsofheavenand : The cops prove powerless .. 
Most people don't 
really understand what : in the lace 01 punks .. 
& judges do, and they don't want to think about .. ,. • CARL MOORE & it, either. To the average schmo, court is a ~ · ~ I usually don't think of Portland as a violent city. While I've • place where bad and scary things happen - " b th al ~ where citizens are offered in sacrifice to the .... heard a out e occasion barroom brawl or armed robbery, the ~ offender$ in those cases generally know their victims or are after : principles of justice. : something specific, like cash. In recent weeks, however, a number .. To some extent, this attitude is inevitable. .. of Portlanders have been victims of • Not everyone has the time to learn the .. random assaults. The attacks were .. .. • intricacies of the Byzantine world of law. But " significant enough that Portland : that doesn't mean that judges should be allowed : police chief Mike Chitwood went on local TV news to vow he .. to operate unchecked. The temptations of <> would take action. But the way I see it, the police broke this : power are too great for even the most : promise when two men assaulted me on Nov. 21. 
.. scrupulous and ethical individuals to resist .. Thatnightat7p.m., I was walking by Congress Square headed : entirely. : down to the Old Port to meet a friend for tea. As I neared Alpha .. That's where the press comes in. The .. Delta Pizza, four men blocked the sidewalk. I thought they were : documents relating to the conduct of Judge : going to ask me for some change. Two of them closed in on me ,. Gene Carter that form the basis of this week's .. and stuck their faces in mine. One was about my height, 5'6", but : cover story only came to light thanks to the : heavier-set. The other was a full head taller than me, but was just .. efforts of one reporter - T. Dennie Williams, .. as skinny as I am. 
: of the Hartford Courant: "I got somethin' for this guy ,. Judge Carter himself certainly wasn't ~ here," said the short one. Then he .. ; One of the head-butted me. His gangly friend .. interested in coughing up any information. guys shoved ~ .. then shoved me onto the hood of a .. When asked, for purposes of the cover <> 
., illustration, whether he is left-or right-handed, " me onto the 
: the judge delivered his customary response : hood of a 
: through his secretary: a resounding "no : parked car and 
'*' comment." .. started 
: Researching such stories is enormously : 
to time-consuming. Gettingthe documents is just '* * • ~ the first step; then they must be analyzed. But .. 
punching me In 
the head and 
nearby parked car and started 
punching me in the head and face , 
barking profanities. The blows 
were painful. I feared they'd pull a 
knife on me next. 
Instead, they stopped hitting me 
and continued west on Congress 
Street. A few minutes later, I found : it's worth it. If reporters don't keep judges : face, barking a police paddy wagon and told the 
~ honest, no one will. .. profanities. officer what had happened. He <> • " .. I feared they'd agreed to take me along to lookfor ~ • This week's lead story in the "City" : pull a knife on my attackers. Along the way, he ~ section has to do with another confusing issue .. asked if! was OK. I said yes, but I me next. .. inthelegaluniverse.ltseemsthatPonlancl'S • really didn' t know. % .. * gay rights ordinance - whose very " I gave the officer a description : right to exist was just affirmed last November : of my assailants: four l)1en, two white and two black, wearing ski .. - might not be built to stand up in court. .. jackets. It was the white guys who did the slugging. That was : Why bring' this up! Why print the facts : enough for the cop to say into his radio, "Yup, same guys." .. about the ordinance, which are an open secret "" I asked if they had attacked somebody else . The cop told me :. in the legal community, in a paper that's read : they'd scuffled with someone by the Civic Center. But that victim ~ by ordinary folks! .. was in a hurry and didn't want to follow up. 
: Because the problems with the ordinance : We found Gangly-Boy standing in front of Joe's Smoke Shop. 
e> are bad enough that at least one civil rights .. "Poor criminal, " I thought. "Now he has to get arrested." ~ .. The officer told me to stay in the truck while he spoke with the ~ attorney doesn't take cases of discrimination " " .. guy. Five minutes passed. My friend was waiting for me down-against homosexuals to court for fear that the ~ <t town, but screw it - I was willing to give a positiveID. Justice had • law would crumble under the scrutiny. The .. ~ • to be served . ~ result is that gay men and lesbians aren't 
.. When the cop returned to the wagon, Gangly-Boy w as still * getting the protection they deserve, and that <> ~ ., standing by the telephones . • the people of Portland don't have the law they ~ "What happened?" I asked. 
~ wanted. ~ ,. .. "It was the other guy, the-shorter guy, that hit you, right?" : And because cases aren't going to court, : "Well," I answered. "The shorter guy head-butted me, but that ~ the publ iC at large doesn't realize just how " guy punched me four or five times in the head." 
: often discrimi nation happens. : The officer frowned . He got out a form. "Would you like to fill ,. The city council should fix the law so that " out a report?" he asked. "It's all we can do in a case of a simple • it works. lip service to gay rights isn't what ., ~ . assault." " Portlanders want. We want an ordinance with 
:::; 
« teeth. .. SARAH GOODYEAR 
" 
.. The assault d idn't feel simple to me. But I complied with the 
: officer. He took my report and then dropped me off on Congress 
~, Street near where he picked me up. . 
I finally met my friend at Java Joe's. I told her what happened. 
We tried to enjoy the rest of the evening. But as we talked through 
our herbal teas, my head started to hurt and the pain around my 
eyes intensified. I couldn't see too well through my left eye. I 
realized that I had to get it checked out, lest I end up paying a 
medical bill on my own because the insurance company thought 
that I didn't get help soon enough. Besides, I was scheduled to work 
. third shift that night at a group home for people with disabilities. I 
needed to be alert. 
So I went to the emergency room at Maine Medical Center and 
waited until a doctor told me that my reflexes were OK, but I might 
have a concussion. He told me to sleep somewhere where someone 
could keep an eye on me. That meant I had to call in sick to work 
and miss 10 hours of pay . And I had to find someone to keep an eye 
on me all night . 
That evening's events left me wondering if my case had been 
handled properly. IfGangly-Boy's crime was too minor to merit a 
booking, then I guess the officer was just following procedure. But 
Chief Chitwood vowed to stop the random attacks. How can the 
police stop the attacks if they don't take action when the events go 
down? This was at least the second time that night when these thugs 
picked on someone. 
If the cops want to stop the random violence, the way they 
handle complaints must change. Otherwise there are no legal 
consequences for hitting someone. It's too bad the cop didn' t have 
some way to get Gangly-Boy off the streets, even temporarily. That 
would've stopped any other trouble he and his friends wanted to 
cause that night. 
Maybe things would be different if! ran across Chief Chitwood 
on the street and punched him in the head. I hope he wouldn't mind 
that no one would be able to arrest me. It would just be asimple case 
of simple assault. 
Carl Moore is a petite Portland poet trying to get into graduate school. 
behemoth is driving another neighborhood 
crazy, this time in Portland. Irving's plan 
_ for a new gas station and mini-mart on 
Forest Avenue has about 40 residents of 
Belmeade and Deerfield roads in an uproar. 
They think Irving's plan is grandiose and 
eliminates the buffer between them and 
Forest Avenue. Join concerned citizens at the Zoning Board of 
Appeals meeting, Dec. 14 at 7 p.m. in Room 209, City Hall . 
CELEBRATE GOOD TIMES, COME ON. Not that 
you need a reason to party, but Maine Won't Discriminate has one 
for you. It's a "Thank You Concert" at Sisters, 45 Danforth St. , on 
Dec. 15 at 8 p.m. And it's free, free, free. Bring your pals and 
neighbors to listen to the cool tunes of "Harmonies Extraordinaire," 
a folk/rock/acoustic number. You'll have a good time, and it'll 
give you one last chance to celebrate MWD's victory in November 
over the evil Question I referendum. Be there or be square. 
THE WHEELS O N THE BUS G O ROUND, and now 
they're reducing air pollutants. Fancy that. Bus yourself down to 
theMetrogarage, 114 Valley St. , at 10a.m . on Dec. 14 to view the 
latest additions to Greater Portland's Metro fleet - two electric 
buses. Wow. Portland will be the first city in New England to 
actually make battery power part of its public transit program. 
That proves what we've always suspected - Portland is the 
hippest and most cutting-edge city in New England. Eat your heart 
out, Beantown . Call Linda Frechette at Metro (657-2552) to say 
you love their enviro-friendly buses . 
Send Activist Notebook announcements three weeks in advance to Colken 
Sumner, CBW; 561 Coogress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
LETTERS 
Casro Bay Wee.l:iy wtlcomes your ktlm. Pkast kttp your 
thoughts to Itss than 300 words (kmger kllm may be tdiled for 
,poet "asons), and include YCJUr address and d;zylimt phone 
number. Letters, Cluea Bay Wee.l:iy. 561 CQngress St., 
Portland, ME 04101 or via t·mail: tditot@cbw.maine.wm 
Blood from a turnip 
Reza Jalali and the Refugee Resettle-
ment Program (RRP) are both on my short 
list of people or organizations whose ser-
vice to the needy in the community I very 
much admire. It seems to me that inad-
equacies leading to criticism of community 
assistance to refugees discussed in Chris 
Barry's and Jalali 'sarticles [CBW; 11.30.95) 
have the same source as those of every 
other program serving the needy in this 
country: too few workers, funding reduc-
t ions and near-sighted government 
restrictions . 
By and large, RRP is doing yeoman -
and yeowoman - service in assisting so 
many refugees, most with language and 
other handicaps, to being absorbed easily 
into a community where jobs and decent 
affordable housing are not readily avail-
able with prescribed guidelines and budget. 
Certainly there can be improvement in any 
such agency, and I am sure that Jalali's 
criticisms are well-founded. But limited 
budgets and limited staff obliged to put job 
placement first will not accommodate some 
of those corrections. You cannot get blood 
from a turnip. 
If we could get past our fixation on 
unneeded military expenditures and Newt's 
snake oil act, we might begin to appreciate 
that adequately assisting poor children and 
their families, which would include newly 
arrived refugees, is the biggest bargain 
around. The alternative is trapping people 
in poverty and the welfare cycle or funding 
their incarceration in our world-record 
prison population. The growing abandon-
ment of the poor and needy will haunt us 
- and our grandchildren - for genera-
tions to come. 
Meanwhile, as the Ethnic Minority 
Coalition (EMC) effort itselfsuggests, what 
the RRP could well use is more committed 
volunteer assistance in helping refugees 
bridge cultural barriers, in helping them 
put their talents and skills to best use. 
My hope is that RRP and EMC will 
work together to meet the needs of refu-




I am writing to applaud Susan Rogers ' 
recent letter ( CB W; 12.7.95), which brought 
to light that Chief Chitwood is a headline 
addict. He does whatever it takes to get 
himself in the headlines once a week. 
Rogers hit the nail on the head when she 
said that the local media has failed by 
continuing to print any preposterous state-
ment Chitwood makes, and not hold him 
accountable for the statement's validity, 
content, merit or factual basis. 
As an educated person, I often find 
myselflaughing at the comments this man 
makes, and the fact that no one seems to 
hold him accountable. As a Portland resi-
dent, I often find myself embarrassed by 
Chitwood's rampant unprofessionalism. 
He prays on the fear of our citizens, and 
has no regard for the damage his com-
ments have on the people he aims them at, 
or for the damage his remarks have on the 
reputation of our city . 
It is time that our city leaders take their 
heads out of the sand and face reality: 
Chitwood is a cancer on the face of Port-
land, and it 's time that he packs up the 
"Media Mike Show" and moves itto some 
other community. Let's just hope that 
wherever he may be, the journalists don't 
continue to feed the addict like we have 
here in Portland. If they do, they too will 




I feel I must write in response to Chris-
topher Barry's recent article on William 
Holmes, one of Portland's better known 
miscreants (CBW; 12.7.95). I'm sure Barry 
had the best of intentions in his piece. 
However, the results of this journalism, 
along with the other article about Holmes, 
only empowers the already inflated ego of 
a truculent individual. 
After working for 20 years at the M aine 
Youth Center, I know people like Holmes 
for what they are: predatory street thugs. 
Writing an article about this person and 
describing him as a "one-man wrecking 
: rew" only exacerbates an already: frail 
psychopathology. All of his "peers" will 
look up to him even more now that he's a 
celebrity. You could inadvertently be mak-
ing street violence much worse by your 
journalism. 
Many people are fed up with being con-
fronted by these fools . It's no small wonder 
th!lt hundreds of people apply each year for 
concealed weapons permits. The Portland 
police do a fine job with the resources they 
have, but we are still seeing more gang 
problems each year. Irresponsible journal-
ism will only make my job, and Mike 
Chitwood's, harder. 
Why not write your next article about 
all the innocent victims of these malcon-
tents? 
Jock McGrath 
Maine Youth Center 
POLICE CHIEF 
MIKE CHITWOOD'S 
TOP 10 NEW 
YEAR'S 
RESOLUTIONS 
10. Finally start Chitwood's Wild West 
Show. 
9. Citywide martial law. 
8. A wiretap for every household. 
7. Keep reminding people how 
dangerous Portland is. ('The hell with 
the part of the police department's 
mission statement that says we will 
reduce the perception of fear 
amongst the public). 
6. Common law out . .. Chitwood law 
in! 
5. Get some natty threads like my pal 
Bob Ganley. 
4. Continue to attribute all criminal 
activity to the evil Old Port (includ-
ing out-of-state crimes). 
3. Chitwood Press Herald. 
2. Get around to reading that Consti-
tution thing I keep hearing so much 
about. 
I. Secret Plan B. 
- submitted by Denizens 
of the Old Port, DenizensOp@,ool.com 
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faking It 
In the CBW report on Cindy Williams 
(CBW, 12.7.95) I noted with interest the 
candid shot of the "faux" living room used 
for the 5:30 evening news. So what else is 
phony at Channel 6? Tell us more! 
Lee Kemble 
Portland 
What DIe neck Is plckleball? 
Irs In the USM spring cur-
riculum guide under recre-
ation and leisure studies. 
Invented by a U.S. Senator and his 
family during a holiday on Bainbridge 
Island off the coast of Washington, 
pickleball is slowed-down tennis - only 
forget the rackets and the fuzzy ball. To 
play pickleball, you need wooden paddles 
called dillers and a softball-sized whiffle-
type ball. The game incorporates tennis 
skills with all the rules of badminton. Usu-
ally it is played indoors in a gymnasium 
setting. Are there any pickles involved? 
Sorry, not as faras we can ascertain . We're 
still not quite sure where the game got its 
crazy name. 
Got a burning question about lift in Greater 
Portland? Let CBW's crack investigative squad 
sort it out for you. Those whose questions are 
selected for publication will receive a compli-
mentary SP AM® refrigerator magnet. CBW 
Q, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101, orby 
. fax: 775-1615. 
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: Long strange trip. Indeed: The Vermont- : - based rock band Phish has picked up a _ 
: sizable army d l'2I-tac fanatics - : 
.. commonly called Phish-heads or tourheads. in .. 
: the mode of Deadheads - that follow the band : 
- faithfully whenevel It toun. Wandering around _ • • _ outside the Civic Center Monday evening only _ 
A POT TO PAINT ON ... ANCHORESS AWBGH ... 
BOGGY ROCKERS ... BANJO BlOW-OUT ... 
WElSHING ON THE HOUOAYS ... BOSNIAN BlUES 
" solidified our contention that observing Phish- • .. " • heads up<lose is at least as entertaining as .. 
.. watching Phish perform onstage. Ergo. CBWs .. " .. _ "TlurtHnWaysofLooldngataPIIIIII " 
" ShOW." - • " " As a study in how not to dress for cold .. .. weather. Many revelers showed up sans gloves. .. " 
.. .. hau. or anything else remotely related to cold- .. 
" weather garb. One trio of middle-school aged .. .. " .. boys. presumably locals. stood in the 10000gree .. 
.. air clad only in jeans and t-shiru. -" .. .. As a study in faith: A lot of die-hard tourheads _ 
: arrive at shows without tickeu. Consequendy. : 
" outside every Phish show .. 
ear to the 
pavement 
winds a bizarre" .. 
Chaucerianparadedtrue " 
believers hoping to be .. 
" "miracled" - that .. 
someone will hand them " .. 
a free ticket. One hopeful " 
on Free Street carried a .. 
" .. sign that read. "Jah ..
: provides - I need a miracle," while on Spring : 
" Street a young woman called out, "Reap your .. .. " ,. reward in the next life - miracle me now." .. 
" As a study in really bad headware: Phish- .. ,. -.. heads hav'e a thing for big, floppy. "Dr. SellSs"- .. 
: style hats and multitassled monstrosities. : 
<!> As a study of drug culture: A guy in a really Of ~ .. " bad hat asked passersby on Free Street if they .. 
.. wanted to "buy a couple pieces of glass." In a .. 
: clarkened parking lot down the street, three : 
.. revelers sat in an idling van and passed around a .. 
: hefty joint. Another guy on Free Street was : 
.. overheard telling friends that his court date had .. " 
.. '" been set for his possession bust in Providence. .. 
" "Bummer." said one of the friends. .. .. .. " As a study in pet ownership: OOIens of " ! tourheads had puppies. Pooches d choice: black : 
.. labs and anything with malamute or husky in it. " .. " " As a study in facial hair. Tourhead males are • 
.. frequently identified by their goatees. Vandykes. .. " 
.. The foam', the thing: jerking a modla at Java Joe's. PHOTO/COLIN MAlAKlE 
" soul patches and other assorted tufts. .. 
: Asastudyinbodypiercing:Afemalething.: RomanCI-n I the bean <!> mosdy - noses. eyebrows, lips. tongues and .. .. who knows where else. .. .. " .. As a study in entrepreneurship: A guy on .. 
: Spring Street lugged around a bunch d faux- : 
.. Andean sweaters. hau and mittens, calling out .. 
: "Get your roastie-toasties here." : 
" As a study in non sequiturs: "Let's go get '" 
: some Mountain Dew," said one tourhead to ' : 
Touring Portland's coffeehouses in search 01 killer dark roast and the perlect mocha 
" another. who replied, "I feel like I have sand .. • RIC K MAC P HER SON .. .. .. under my teeth." " " As a study in phunky alliteration: Bumper" Given the right environmental condi-: stickers around downtown read ''Vermont's : tions, evolution can produce the damdest .. _ things - 900 species ofbats, a half million .. Phinest," "Pheelin' Phine" and "Gone Phishin· ... .. As a study in futility: Tourheads who can't : species of beetles and so on. Mother Na-: miracle tickeu often mass for ugly gate crashes. : ture knows how to capitalize on a good .. The Civic Center. however. cordoned and " thing. ". .. But she's not the only one. " patrolled. was VIrtually uncrashable. .. Take Portland's current surfeit of : As a study in big. obvious questions: Oon't : . coffeehouses. A conservative estimate for .. these people have lives! " 
" As a study in getting a life: "I toured all .. " 
~ .. summer. then I toured all fall," one tourhead .. 
: told a group of fellow worshippers. "I'm sicka : 
.. this shit, man. I'm gonna go home and get my shit " 
.. tog~er and fond a job." I:IW " 
the peninsula alone puts the number at 
about nine; if we considered all the restau-
rants, gas stations and convenience stores 
that also serve specialty coffee, that num-
ber would likely quadruple. And since 
Portland's caffeine bounty probably won't 
last forever, we thought it would be worth-
while to sample the population while the 
variety exists. 
Like beetles and bats, coffeehouses are 
variations on a relatively simple design. 
For me, the successful coffeehouse needs 
to meet three basic criteria: consistently 
good, strong coffee, including a passable 
mocha; decent atmosphere; and the op-
portunity for people-watching. So howdaes 
Portland fare? Let's take a peek. 
CIIIIIIy .... 12I Cae.1l 
CBD gets high marks on its dark roast . 
The mocha is a rich and potent concoction 
of chocolate and espresso - CBD lets you 
choose how many shots of espresso go in. 
WhiIe CBD has a prime location forpeople-
watching on Congress Street, the atmo-
sphere inside is just too hip. Hip art by 
David Cedrone, employees in hip black 
uniforms, hip muzak. Plus, CBDhasevery 
variety of hip coffee paraphernalia you 
could imagine, including little cozies to 
put around your glass so as not to bum 
your hand . 
JrII1tI CdII ca., 11 frill. 
A recent addition to Portland's coffee 
scene, Arabica has an excellent selection 
of daily coffees and specialty drinks. The 
dark roasts are good, and the mocha is 
exceptional - creamy, rich and strong. 
People-watching is something of a prob-
lem since Maine Won't Discriminate closed 
up shop across the street, but its big win-
dows still provide excellent opportunities 
for street-gazing. Atmosphere is sort of 
"Friends" meets Martha Stewart. A few 
overstuffed chairs might do the trick. 
II dIIll 
Portland's closest thing to Starbucks. A 
long runway of a store, PCR is one of the 
few true coffee roasters in town. Its dark 
roast is excellent, as is its mocha. Though 
a little bright for my tastes, it gets high 
marks for atmosphere with its exhibits of 
local art, muted music and daily newspa-
per selection. The huge windows also make 
for unsurpassed people-watching. Where 
else in town can you enjoy a cappuccino 
while watching a lobsterman dig fish heads 
out of his chum bag? 
cr. MII.III I:11III ...... 15 ,_II. 
Green Mountain is a Portland icon, 
though it has suffered the slings and arrows 
of outrageous fortune . Eight years ago, 
GMC occupied the full space that it now 
shares with Bagel Works, and featured a 
periodical rack, lots of tables and a perf or-
manceseries. Thesedays, GMCistake-out 
only, though it also roasts some of the best 
beans in town . I decided to skip the mocha 
because of the intimidating morning line, 
opting instead for the strong-yet-smooth 
French roast. People-watching is unsur-
passed - it's Portland's equivalent of 
Harvard Square. 
.... _ .. lib' 111l 
The deck seems stacked in JJ's favor . 
An outstanding location in the heart of the 
Old Port makes for excellent people-watch-
ing, both inside the store and out. JJ's 
offers a varied selection of outstanding 
java, from flavored to dark roast. JJ'soffers 
a truly delicious mocha with two healthy 
shots of espresso, hot chocolate and 
whipped cream. The atmosphere is com-
fortable and cozy. JJ's has seating 
downstairs in what was formerly Leo's 
back room, though it's difficult to enjoy a 
cappuccino down there when you con-
sider how many people probably pissed oT' 
vomited right where you're seated. 
Books and coffee go together like pizza 
and beer, which means the atmosphere at 
Rames is just right for lingering over a cup 
of toffee. If you order by the pot, Rames' 
joe has a tendency to vacillate between 
excellent and OK - stick with a sure thing 
and order by the cup. The mocha was 
unremarkable. Try to nab a window seat 
for the best people-watching, including the 
particularly entertaining antics of CBW 
staffers next door. 
DI CIIIII .... 11! MI1I1IIIl 
Another newcomer to the coffee biz . 
During three visits, I never got the same 
quality in dark roast - only once was it 
spot on, and the other two times it was 
rather weak. The mocha, however was 
consistent each time, though overly sweet. 
While the atmosphere is a bit starIc, The 
Coffee Store makes up for it .in people-
watching. Window seating provides unob-
structed and entertainingviewsoITommy's 
Park and Mark's hotdog stand. 
CIIII1t",_F ' I I. 
The Cosmic Hippo is the only coffee-
house reviewed that makes no mention of 
coffee in its name. Perhaps it's because the 
Hippo aspires to be the Renaissance man 
of coffeehouses - jazz nights, art gallery, 
poetry readings, Internet access and so 
forth. The atmosphere is comfortable and 
inviting, particularly after sunset. People-
watching is rather limited - suits and 
couriers were the typical fare during my 
visits. The dark roast was excellent, butthe 
styro to-go cup that I took it in was a drag. 
Had I not known for a fact that I ordered a 
mocha, I would have sworn it was just hot 
chocolate. 
CIIIII EIIJNII, II U ._ 
Coffee Express is the Flint, Michigan of 
Portland coffeehouses. Friendly, no-non-
sense, no frills - just a utilitarian cup of 
coffee. CE doesn't waste time and money 
on atmosphere, though Maurice the 
Siamese fightingfish isa nice touch. People-
watching in Monument Square is second 
only to Green Mountain for sheer spec-
tacle. The dark roasts were regularly strong, 
but the mocha was either too bitter from 
the espresso or too sweet from the choco-
late syrup. Oh, well-ifyou'relookingfor 
coffee in a hurry, you probably shouldn't 
be thinking mocha anyway . .. 
KJezmortm of the world, unite: The Casco Bay Tummlers. 
Chaos theory 
The Yiddish tenn ·tummler' translates roughly to ·one who creates joyful chaos."tt·s fitting, then. that Portland's (and Maine's) sole purveyors of K1ezmer music - that bizarre musical hybrid of jazz and Eastern European Jewish and Gypsy folk music that sounds ... well, joyfully chaotic -should call themselves The Casco Bay Tummlers. 
Comprised of five multitalented Peaks Islanders - Cart Dimow on flute and guitars. Nancy 3 . Hoffman on keyboards and IIOC8ls, Julie Goell on strings and vocals, Ed Roseman on strings and clarinet and Anne-Marie O' Amico on tuba and percussion - the Tummlers perfonn an assortment of mostly straight-ahead Klazmer material (as opposed to more out-there stuff that brings funk and hiJHlop to the genre) sung in Yiddish. They also throw in a good bit of traditional dancing. Their Morganfleld's gig Dec. 17 is being billed as the club's first annual Chanukah party, and kids are welcome. 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
The CIICO Bay T ........... pertorm Dec, 17 at MorpnIeId'I, 121 Center St., at 7 p.m, nx: $5, IIYIIIabIe at AnIadIuI, Play It Alain and at tile door, 774:5853, 
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IMMORTAL DESSERT SAUCE 
FROM 'STACHE FOODS 
Makers of Blackburn's Maple Barbeque 
sauce and EI Bigotudo Salsas 
Bremen. Maine. 207-529-5879 
Available at Portland Wine & Cheese, 
Whip & Spoon, and Pat's Meat Market 




Served & Take Out 
Imported Chocola.tes from Italy, Israel, England, France, Japan 
Rose Jam, Pear & Plum Preserves 
Smoked Rsh, Meat & Sausage 
Hours 7 a.m.- 9 p.m. 




for tile belt seIedlon In l,.terr, !aploaace IIId 
Sulpease FiclioD. Both _II1II URd. 
4 City Center 
Portland 
761·4604 
(Coner Ii ~ .. d Teaplel 
Free Street Taverna 
Our New Appetizer Menu! 
o Dolmathers 0 Grecian Nachos 
oQuesadilias 0 Hummus & Tabouleh 
@) Weekend Special © 
o 10oz. Grilled Lamb in a garlic. 
lemon & mint marinade. 
OurJ h'",'yJ ((J/it/"y".} ("I',,!!J ("ur @:J 2 for I Drinks and Draft. 4-7 M-F @) 
rO.'1ANLl·S D.lli.l: AUTIII,NTIC CNf.fK FOOl> 128 Free Street. Portland 0 774-1114 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
: THE MOVIES ~ • • NOV.IS·2.1 
FIRST WEEK 
WED·ruES 5. 7. 9 
SAT-SUN MAT 
SECOND WEEK 
WED·TUES 5. 9 
SAT-SUN MAT I 
ACE VENlURA 2: WHEN NATURE CAlLS For all of you who can't get enough of Mr. Silly Putty (a.k.a. JIm Carrey). here's a sequel to the film that broke him on the big screen. This time around Ace travels to the dark continent and saves Africa's benevolent beasts from mean and nasty poachers. Even if Carrey's monopoly on comedy has got you annoyed. he's so bizarre you just have to laugh at him. 
AMERICAN PRESIDENT Michael 
Dou~las plays a dorky bachelor president who falls for the fetching enviromental 10bbyist.Annette Bening. They date. Their aides think it's a bad idea. Wake me when it·s over. 
ANCHORESS Subtitled ·Ecsta~ and Orthodoxy in the 14th Century. the film follows a young woman who Is persuaded to become an anchoress (a wallelHn recluse) by her small village's priest She draws pilgrims and tithes from miles away. who are intrigued by her religious devotion to the 'lirgin Mary. What they don't realize Is that within her enctosure. she has begun to uncover her own feminine sensuality. andthatinstead of embroidering homages to the saints. she is cerebrating the women of her village. embodied by her own pagan mother. 
BABE THE PIG It's not enough for an enterprising porker to eat slop and roll in the mUd. This is the tale of a young pig in search of gainful employment; hetries everything. even rounding up the sheep. duril1 his adventures on the farm. 
CASINO Scorsese. De Niro. Pesci. Stone. Gambling. Need we say more? 
COPYCAT Holly Hunterand Sigoumey Weaver team up against a serial killer who is mimicking the murder style of the nation's most notorious monsters: Dahmer. Bmdy. Berkowitz. Hunter is her feisty self. and Weaver plays a criminal psychologist who hasn't been able to leave the house since being stalked by a particula~y sicko client. 
DANGEROUS MINDS Michelle Pfeifferplays feisty LouAnne Johnson. a Marine tumed inner city El1flsh teacher. faced with a classroom full of students who have leamed to accept failure as a way of life. She bends all the rules to gain access to the hearts and minds 01 her students. Lots of saucy dialogue. racialtension and a great soundtrack. 
DEAD PRESIDENTS The H~hes Brothers(·Menace II Society") direct this tale of a YOUI1 Vietnam vet attempting to find his identity in the fiipped-out America of the early 70·s. Unable to find work and harassed for his status as a veteran of that most 
unpopular W8l. he takes up with a gal1offellowdisenfranchlsed vets and plans an armoured car heist. 
FA11IER OF TIE BRIDE II Steve Martin gets all gushy and neurotic for a second time. as Kimbe~y Williams' daddy. In this edition. Martin Is the proud grandfatheHo-be - fuSSing and frettil1 over tis little gi~. Picturesque. Until Diane Keaton drops the bomb that she too has a bun In the oven. 
GET SHORTY John Travolta and Danny DeVito star opposite each other in this comedy based on Elmore Leonard's novel. Travolta plays a mob thug turned producer and DeVito plays a short movie star. 
GOlDENm Action. espionage. cold war politics - James Bond is back. Pierce Brosnan plays the 
martin~wiggil1 babe-magriet for this installment. Bond's mission: battling a band of Russians peddling hot higtrtech weapons. Izabella Scorupco gives a good showing as the beautiful. Russian gJr1-genius who swaps sides to help Bend. Then there's the stogie-smoking Famke Janssen to fill the evil secfuctress quota. OIl James. how do you do it? 
-HEAT Good euyversus evil guy as you've seen It done many. many times before. But who would want to miss Pacino oppos~e De Niro with Val Kilmer and Tom Sizemore on the side. The film is a look into thewOOd of LA. cops and mobsters - crossing lines and testing boundaries. Don't go see ~ with a full stomach. 
HOME FOR THE HOl.IOAYS Jodie Foster directs an all-star cast in an intimate look at family relationships duringthe holiday season. Cha~es Duming and Anne Bancroft play mom and dad. Holly Hunter. Robert Downey Jr. and Cynthia Stevenson are the kids and Geraldine Chaplin gives a ditsy performance as the senile aunt. Thanksglvil1lscorning. Call your therapist. 
JEFFREY An imaginative and poignant musical comedy/romance about love in the era of AIDS. Frustrated by the grim shadow AIDS has cast over his sex life. a gay actor /waitor (played by Steven Weber of 'Wings' fame) vows to call it quits on the whole mess and become celibate. Then he meets Mr. Right. Unfortunately. his perfect man Is HIV-positive. 
JUMANJI Robin Williams plays a wild and grizzly boy-man who has been stuck inside a jungle-themed board game for 26 years. He is liberated by two children who discover the dusty game in the 
attic of thelr new home. Williams isn't satIfIed with just retumil1 to the life he left behind - he wants to settle the score with Jumanjl's beasts. If you've ever yeamed to see rhinoceri trampling through the living room. this is the film for you. 
MONEY TRAIN Woody Harrelson and Wesley Snipes join hands again to play New York transit cops gone bad. Woody decides to seize a subway train full of cash Instead of upholdil1 the law. Wesley backs him UP. reluctantly. More pithy dialogue on who can really jump. 
SABRINA Unus (Harrison Ford) and David (Greg Kinnear of ·Talk Soup' fame) Larrabee are brothers who couldn't have less in common if they tried. Unus keeps the family busineSSthrivil1. while David plays. Needless to say. a little resentment Is brewing. When Sab~na (the fetching Julia Ormond) comes back to town all grown uP. the tension comes to a boiHI1 point It's Type A and Type B vying for the love of Ms. Right. 
SEVEN Hunk of the moment Brad Pitt stars with Morgan Freeman as two detectives in hot pursuit of a serial killer who somehow communicates each of the seven deadly sins through his murders. Grotesque. disturbing and at times torturous to sit through. this film gives its viewers afeellngofdlsgust towards humanity. Moral of the story: bad things do happen to good people. Especially when they a psychopath·s objects of envy. 
THREE WISHES Patrick Swayze plays a magical drifter with a hound taken in by Mary Elizabeth Mastrantonio. a 1950's housewife with two kids. He proceeds to do his genie routine tuming dogs Into men. 
TOY STORY Big holiday fun is in store for all you animation fanatics. Academy Award-winning short director John Lasseter is the mastermind in charge of bringing these toys to life. Funny guys lim Allen and Tom Hanks add their quirky voices to the mix. Bring the kids. 
USUAL SUSPECTS Warning: testosterone flick. Male audience members may be overwhelmed with the desire to hold up the popcom stand. Gabriel Byme. Kevin Spacey. Stephen Baldwin. Kevin Pollack and Benicio Del Toro are a gang of notortous cons hired by a big.dog mobster to pu;: off a huge scam. Chazz Palminieri is the fiatfoot who gives chase. sort of. 
movie times 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW goes to press. moviegoers are advised to confirm times with theaters. 
Dates effective DEC 15-21. 
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED 
General Cinemas. Maine Mall, Maine Mall Road, S. Portland. 774-1022. 
SABRINA(~) 
1:30,4:10.7.9:40 
TOY STORY (G) 
12:30,1:40.2:30, 3:40. 4:45. 5:35. 7, 7:30, 9.9:30 
CASINO (R) 
12:45. 1:30, 4:25. 5. 8. 8:45 
COPYCAT (R) 
7:25.9:50 
Hoyts Clark's Pond. 333 Clark's Rd •• 
S. Portland. 879-1511. 
MONEY TRAIN (R) 
10:15 (SAT & SUN ONLY). 3:15, 9:50 
GET SHORTY (R) 
12:50,7:35 
AMERICAN PRESIDENT (PG-13) 
10:45 (SAT & SUN ONLy). 1:30. 4. 7.9:35 
FATHER OF THE BRIDE II (PG) 
10:10. 10:35 (SAT & SUN ONLy). 12:30. 1. 
2:50,3:40.5:10,7. 7:40.9:25.10 
JUMANJI (PG) 
10 (SAT & SUN ONLy). 12:10. 2:25. 4:40. 
7:10.9:45 
HEAT (R) 
12 (SAT & SUN ONLY). 3:20. 6:50.10 
ACE VENTURA 2: WHEN NATURE CALLS 
(PG-13) 
10:30 (SAoT & SUN ONLy). 12:45. 3 J5. 5:15, 
7:30.9:55 
GOLDENEYE (PG-13) 
10:20 (SAT & SUN ONLY). 1:10. 3:50. 6:40. 
9:20 




WED-FR15, 7. 9 
SAT-SUN 3. 7. MON-THIJRS 5. 9 
ANCHORESS 
DEC 16-21 
SAT-SUN 1, 5. 9. MON-THURS 7 
Nickelodeon. Temple and Middle streets. 
Portland. 772-9751. 
DEAD PRESIDENTS (R) 
12:50 (SAT & SUN ONLY). 3:40, 7, 9:40 
THREE WISHES (PG) 
1 (SAT & SUN ONLY). 4, 6:40. 9 
DANGEROUS MINDS (R) 
1:20 (SAT & SUN ONLy). 3:50. 7:10.10 
SEVEN (R) 
12:40 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 3:30, 6:50. 9:30 
HOME FOR THE HOUDAYS (PG-13) 
1:10 (SAT & SUN ONlY).4:10. 7:20. 9:50 
USUAL SUSPECTS (R) 
6:30.9:20 
BABE (G) 
12:30.2:30 (SAT & SUN ONLy). 4:30 
lIIar,IIIY 14 
1MlllbIJ Jinmy & The Soul cats (soul). 416 Fore St. PortIar<l. 780-1207. 
a,dI'. PIIII Karaoke. 173 Ocean St. S. Portland. 7~73. 
FIM _T_ Go Button (Mk). 128 
Free St. Portland. 774-1114. 
_'. Open mlc nl&hl. 13 BlOwn Sl. Portland. 772-7891. 
IIrIttJ _. Holiday Drop-in hosted by 
Ihe Advertising CIIb or Greater Portland. 396 Fo", St, Portland. 772·2739. 
........... INwpab laser Karaoke with 
Nick I<nowfton. 35 india St. Portland. 871· 
6584. 
••• Joe'. Ian Ramsey (plan lsi). 13 Exchange Sl. Portlll1d. 761·5637. 
Old PoIIT ...... Ring (formerlyCrossflre-
rock). 11 Moufton Sl. Portland. 774{)444. 
Raoul', Ladies nighl. 865 Foresl Ave. 
Portlll1d. 773-6886. 
T1_.ry Pub Greg Powers Karaoke. 
Sheraloo Tara Hotel. 363 Maine Man Rd. So. Portland. 77!H>161. 
Tho IJncIorCroundTake 2/Big Bob's Dance Night. 3 Spong SI. Portlll1d. 773-3315. 
WII·. -..... Ken Cox (a guy and his 
gu~ar). 78 Island Ave. Peaks Island. 766-3322. 
ZooIz Bounce (OJ Larre Love spins). 31 Foresl Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
'rldlY 16 
Tho IIC fay The Radio Kings. 416 Fore St. PQrtland. 78()'1207. 
_ '. VIctim (rock). 13 Brown St. Portland. 
772·7891. 
IInImy_ RlI1dom House of Soul. 55 
Market St. PortIlI1d. 761·2787. 
HedlIIioC INwpab Vllal Si(rls (classic 
rock). 35 India St. Portland. 871-6584. 
MofpIIIoId" Taylor Made (dance 'Iil you 
drop). 121 Center St. Portland. 774-5853. 
OIdPollT_Rlng(formerlyCrossllre-
rock). 11 Moulton 51. Portland. 77 4{)444. 
Raoul'. Black Pearl (lop 40). 865 Foresl Ave. Portland. 773-6886. 
T1pponry Pub Lee S)1<es. Sheraton Tara 
Holel. 363 Maine Mall Rd. So. Portland. 77!H>161. 
Prima cut 
ClalTHliggin': Self-<:onfessed "hi-fi/lowbrow supercharged lounge 
fodder." THE BOGMEN seem a bit bent on staying unfOllTlulaic. Not 
grunge. Not alternative. So what are they? For a clue, they have a song 
on their debut album (·life Begins at 40 Million") about the impending 
environmental disaster - which they blame on "excessive use of 
hairspray by big-bouffed women living in certain pockets of the Tri-State 
area •• The band,,~ out of the friendship of three "mud-<:aked clamming 
buddies' from Huntington, L1., and their numbers swelled to six by 1992, 
With their standard mix of keyboards. bass. drums. percussion and 
gUitar - both electric and acoustic - they'lI drag Portland into their 
boggy mire Dec 16 at Granny Killams. 55 Market St. at 8 pm. Tix: $5. 
761·2787 
The IlndofI/OIIIIII OJ Tim Slaney (dance. 
dance. dll1ce). 3 Spring St. Portland. 773-
3315. 
v ..... ·, Chameleon ~op 4O/rock). 155 Riverside Sl. Portland. 77!H>536. 
Zootz MRC. 31 Foresl Ave. Portland. 773-
8187. 
'llardlY 18 
The IIIbIJ Lowdown Town 's RootSauce. 416 Fo", St. Portland. 78()'1207. 
Clyde'. PIIII Ka-aoke. 173 Ocean St. S. 
Portland. 799-4473. 
_'1 The Ed Riley Trio with Grooodswell (rock). 13 BlOwn 51. Portl..,d. 772·7891. 
G, ••• y Kill ... •• The Bogmen wllh Schlelgl1o. 55 Market 51. Portland. 761-
2787. 
........... lrwpubBakerThompson Band (blues). 35 India st. Portland. 871-6584. 
MorClnfield'. luther -Guitar Junior" 
JoMson. 121 Cenler St. Portland. 774-
5653. 
Old Poll T ...... Ring (formerly Crossfire -
rock). 11 Mounoo 51. Portland. 7740444. 
Raoul'. Black Pearl (lop 40). 865 Foresl 
Ave. Portland. 77:Hi886. 
Sprl., Polit em King Memphis 
(Ionnerly Memphis Mar,.). 175 Pickett 
St. S. Portland. 767-4627. 
T .... swlnglnC Steaks (countrified 
rock). 126 N. Boyd St. Portland. 773-
8040. 
T1pponry PIIII Out of Bounds. Sheraton 
Tara Hotel. 363 Maine MaN Rd. So. 
Portlll1d. 77!H>161. 
Tho~DJnmst...y(d8nce. 
dance. dance). 3 Sprlre St. Portland. 
773-3315. 
V_·. Chameleon ~0940/rock).155 
Riverside St. Portland. 77!H>536. 
Zootz Decade. 01 Dance (dancers 
rejoice). 31 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-8187. . 
IIIIIIY 17 
IrItty _. B-SQ Blues Boys. 396 
Fore St, Portland. 772·2739. 
~'IGospeIBMCh (Hallekt""l - doors open at noon) and The casco 
Ila\'Tummlers (Chanukah party---8 pm). 
121 Center 51. Portland. 774-5653. 
Old PartTI'IIIII Tricycles For Hlre(rock). 
11 Moufton Sl. Portland. 77 4{)444. 
T_Comedyr..aturingBob Goutteau. 
126 N. Boyd St. Portland. 773-8040. 
. , 
1M UrId • .,- Chrlslmas Big Show/ Marooke wth NIck MnowIton. 3 Spri'C St. . Portland. 773-3315. 
z.otz ~ donee nlCht. 31 Forest Ave. 
PortI~. 773-8187. 
.1."1, 18 
1M III Easy Laser Karaoke wIIh Ray Dog, 416 Fore St. Portland. 780-1207. 
Moi.,.-.I Randall'. House Party (open 
mit). 121 Center St. Portland. 774-1245. 
OIdPollT .... TotemSOUI(rock).l1MouIton St. Portland. 77 4{)444 . 
The ~ Absokrt.(y Fabulous NI&hI, 3 Spring St.. Portland. 773-3315. 
"I,IIIY 1. 
The III fay Open BlUes Jam. !I16 Fore st. PortIlI1d.78()'1207. 
FIM 5_ T_ Open Poetry Reading, 
128 Free St. Portland. 774-1114. 
GirlltyM_. ShUldown 66 (local a1ktars). 396 Fore St, Portland. 772·2739. 
_ 100'. ToboUan (open rellearsal). 13 
Excharce Sl. Portlll1d. 761·5637. 
MoiprAtld'l SWInC Night with The SWir(ing Blue Matadors. 121 Center St. Portland. 774-
1245. 
OIdPoll' ..... Tolem Soul (rock). 11 Mouftoo St. Portland. 7740444. 
_'. Wrlter's Open Mic with AMi Clark and &\18515 Doc & Ihe Fisher I<i1g. 865 Fo",stAve. Portland. 77J.8886. 
WIIIII,IIIY fa 
The III bIJ Red LIght Rowe (bIue.jR&B/ soul). 416 Fore Sl. Portland. 780-1207. 
a,dI'.,. Acoustic Pete WIlson & friends. 173 Ocean SI, S. Portland. 7~73. 
_'. Ladles' nlgl1t. 13 Brown SI. Portland. 772·7891. 
................ Jenny and Jeremy. 35 india St. Portland. 871-6584. 
Old Poll T ..... Skinny Molligan .11 Moulton st. Portland. 77 4{)444. 
The ~ StriptactJlar NIgI1t. 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
WII'. Rwlwiill Open mic for musicians and 
poets. 781s1andAve. Peaks Island. 766-J322. 
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CISCO Bay WHkly llatlnll are • fun and .... ..vIce to our leaden. To have. listing considered for piellcatlon, send complete InfGrmetIon (Including detea, times, costs, c~ ..... , • contIct teleph_ number) by noon on Thunday .... to publication. 
"A ChIld'. ChrI_ .. W .... • A medley of Christmas nostalgia featuring Dylan Thomas' poetry, at Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland. Dec 19-24, at 8 pm. Also, Tues, Sat & Sun at 2 pm. Tlx: $12 ($6 kids) . 775-5103. "An"· Everyone's favorite Imle orphan plays at the Schoolhouse Arts Center at junction of Rto. 114 & 35, Sebago Lake Village. Dec 15-17, Frl8pm, Sat 2 & Bpm, Sun 2pm. Tlx: $12 ($10 students/seniors). 642·3743. 
The_'0~-"5_bytheChlldren's Theatre of Maine. Full of seasonal c ... ols and an adaptlon of 'The Gift of the Magi" by O. Henry. Dec 15-17. Fri 7 pm, Sat 10:30 am & 2 pm and Sun 1 pm. At Deering High School, 370 Stevens Ave, Portland. Tix: $5 ($4 kids). 874.{)371. 
'A C_ C_ - One __ n_· Mad Horse Theatre Company, 955 Forest Ave, Portland. A 1940' .. style radio version of Charies Dickens' classic tale, complete with radio commercials, live sound effects and holiday music. Dec 19·23 at 7:30 pm, also Dec 23 at 2 pm. Tix: $10 ($7 students/ seniors). 797·3338. ·Chrlst ..... potpourri· Reindeer Theatre Company's Holiday Family Presentation, Dec 17, at 2 pm, at St. Patrick 's Parish Hall, 1342 Congress St, Portland. nx: $5 ($3 kids). 874-9002. 
"1Iar1Io DlIIIClne· A one-man show starring muslclan/ performer Stephen Wade, Integrating storytelling and muSic into atale Of the American people and their spirit. Plays at the Portland Stage Company. 25A Forest Ave, Portland. Dec 14·23, Tues, Wed & Thurs 7:30 pm, Fri 8 pm, Sat 5 pm, Sun 2 pm (also pay-what,you-c8n-night Dec 23 at 9 pm).Tix: $15-$29. 774.{)465. 
"The Gin Game" The Portland Players, 420 Cottage Rd, S, 
Portland. A play that approaches the issue of aging with dignity, purpose and humor, Dec 15-16, at 8 pm. Tix: $13 ($10 opening night). 799-7337. 
"Keely and Du· Mad Horse Theatre Company, 955 Forest Ave. Portland, presents Jane Martin's story of a young woman who Is kidnapped outside an abortion clinic and forced to carry the baby to term. Dec 14-17. Thurs and Fri 8 pm, Sun 7 pm. Tix: $18 ($16 students/ seniors), 797·3338, 
'The Imporhnce of BeIne Earnest· Gorham High School 's drama club presents Oscar Wilde's satire of the British upper class. Dec 15-17, at 8 pm. at the Gorham Performing Arts Center, 41 Morrill Ave, Gorham. 892·5231. 
"P""". Accord· An original play by Paddy Smith, portraying a young woman's confrontation with wortd leaders on the streets of war-torn Sarajevo. Presented by Fly By Night Players at the Warehouse, 29 ForestAve, Portland. Shows Dec 14-17 at 8 pm. Dec 17 at 4 pm also. Tix: $5. 773-6572. 
-1heTempest" American Renaissance Theater presents Shakespeare's last play about a man at the end of his life. presiding over his kingdom filled with magic and dealing with the questions of the human psyche. Dec 14-17, Thur .. Sat at 8 pm, Sun 5 pm at Oak Street Theatre. 92 Oak St. Portland. Tix: $10 Thurs/Sun. $12 Fri/Sat. 775-5103. 
auditions/etc 
~ •• I ~ Slncero A community choir based at St. Luke 's Cathedral seeks new members. Au~Utions by appointment. 772·5434. 
Dark w ... Theatre Company seeks seven male actors, age 30-50, for roles in ~s production of 'Glengll'ry Glen Ross ~ slated for January. Auditions conducted privately. 892·3728. 
_CammunIty Plllyersseek 5 men and 3 women for 'Black Comedy.' Open audltJons Dec 14 &16. at Monmouth Academy,Academy Rd, Monmouth. 99S5378. 
The n-t .. Project 14 School St. 8runswick. New classes begin in January for 1st-graders to adults. Costs range from $5(J.$loo. 729-8584. 
Youne Men'o Chol. holds ongoing auditions by appointment only. 854'{)182. 
Younc~'oCanteotChildren'sTheatreofMaine sponsors a contest for writers age 18 and younger. The deadline Is Mar 1. 1996. 874.{)371. 
concerts 
thursday 14 
'RbClc of C_· Portland Symphony Orchestra's 16th annual yuletide concert at 7:30 pm. at the Cumberland County Cillic Center, 1 CMc Center Sq, Portland. Through Dec 17. Tlx: $12-$35. 773-8191. 
'rlday 15 
Portl.nd Early Muolc ConoDrt (traditional and Renaissance carols) at St. Paul's Church, 27 Pleasant 51. Brunswick, and Dec 16 at St. Luke's Cathedral, 143 State St, Portland. At 7:30 pm. Tix: $10. 773-0942. 
saturday 18 
s_ Haney .. the RDCk(acapelia soul Sisters) at the State Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland, at 8 pm. Tix: Cabaret $19 (plus $10.50 dinner ticket), general admission $19. 
sunday 17 
The KlnC's R_ W_ (13th through 20th century X-mas music) at Oak Street Theatre, 920ak St, Portland, at 2 pm. Tix: 58. 775-5103. 
AcaPe 657 Congress St, Portland. Creative mQllement on Mondays from 5:15-7:15 pm. Cost: $5. striet funk dance on Saturdays at 9 am. Cost: $7. 780-1500. BeI_ D_ SocIal The Gorham Dance Club hosts a ballroom party and social. Saturdays from IUl pm at the Center of Movement, 19 State St, Gorham. PoUuck supper at 7 pm. Cost: $5. 839-3267. 
CDco"y Mow .. offer afall session of classes injazz, tap, street funk, ballet. stretch and dancemagic at 151 St. John St, Portland. 871·1013. 
Contact Improvlaatlan/Open __ D_groups for peopfe of all ages and abilities, Open dance Mondays from 7·10 pm ($3 j and class Tuesdays from 8-10 pm ($5) at the Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave. Portland; Wednesdays, class from 6-7 pm ($4) and open dance from 7·10 pm ($4) at the United Methodist Church Dance Studio, comer of Elm and Chapel St, 5. Portland. 775-4981. CorrIr.......,. with Crooked Stovepipe Band every third Fri at 8 :30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 1844 Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Rat). All dances taught. Singles always welcome. Cost: $5. 774-3392. CorrIr_. with Ellen & the Sea Slugs the first Sat of each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall, Salmon Falls Road. Bar Mills. Cost: $4 ($2 kids/ $10 family max). 929-6472. CorrIr_. with Whlried Peas and John Mcintyre the first Fri of every month at 8:30 pm at State Street Church, 159 State St, Portland. Cost: $5. (All dances taught). 774-1873. 
F.mIy D_ A chem-free, smoke-free. all.ageo dance Dec 30 from 7·10 pm at the Swadenborglan Church, 302 Stevens Ave. Portland. Requested donation of $5 ($3 kids/$10 family). 77Uj277. 
Gotta D_ The Gotta Dance studio. located at Scarborough Professional Center, 136 Rt 1 . Scarborough, offers classes in Argentine Tango, Salsa. 8allroom and West Coast Swing. A new fall series introduces stretching, yoga and aerobic classes 8S well as a Friday Night Dance Party - dance to ballroom, latin, swing and contemporary music every FrI from 9 pm-12:30 am. Cost: $8 per person workshops ($6 dance parties). Annual holiday party with music by the Thomas Snow Band, Dec 15, 8 pm-mldnlght. Tlx: $15. 773-3558. 
_ ... Ballroom Dance 614A Congress St, Portland, offers classes in swing. foxtrot, waltz and Latin dance, as well as a dance partY every Saturday night. from 8 pm-midnlght. 773-0002 
_ ... 5 __ et 91 ForestSt, Westbrook announces Its 16-week apprentice program for area high school students. Send applications to Clelia Garrity. Program begins Jan 2. 856-1663. 
_ 5wInC (with Gotta Dance) hosts a jitterbug swing dance partYthe first FrI of everymonthfrom 9 pmmIdnlght. at the Presumpscot Grange Hall, on outer Forest Ave across from Tortilla Rats, Portland. 774-2718. 
M.le Performer. N .. ded for Dance Portland's production of Esduardo Mariscal's "From Inside, From O~tside." Experience not necessary. 879-0480. 
MaplewoodDIIIIC.C ....... 383 Warren Ave, Portland, is open every night for dancing. Country dancing Thu ... Mon. Swing dancing the third Tuesday of every month and Ballroom dancing Wed. 878-0584. 
'The Nutc.acker· with guest artists from the Bolshoi Ballet, presented by the Portland Ballet Company at Portland High School Auditorium. 284 Cumberland Ave, Portland. Dec 15-17. Thur at 6 pm, Fri at 7 pm, Sat at 1 & 7 pm, Sun at 1 pm, and a special showing Dec 17 at 6 pm. _ ...... __ ........... D_ 
Club will hold a class level dance Dec 16 at Memorial Middle School, 120 Wescott Rd, 5. Portland, at 8 pm. Also Dec 23 at Wentworth Middle School, Goriham Rd, Scarborough. $10 per couple. 775-0154. 
_ FunIc D_ A course In advanced fun at Gotta Dance, 657 Congress St, Portland, Saturdays at 10:30 am. 772-0351. 
...... obDr .... COnl ..... IIC. every fourth Saturday of the month at the Swedenborglan Church, 302 Stevens Ave, Portland, from 8:30-11:30 pm. Refreshments available, all dances taught. Cost: $5. 772-4460. 
"''''''MorganIIaId's,121CenlBrSt,_,hoststhe s.w-erc Blue M8I8dors and danoa InsIrucIDr Ken Blonder, TuesdII\'S III 8 pm. Dance lessons III 7:30 pm. COat: $5. "The Twelv. Gifts of Chrlo_· performed by Scarborough Dance atthe State Theatre, 609 State St. Portland, Dec 17 at 7 pm. T1x: $14-$18. 856-1663. 
Tr_ of Remembrance U~lne Dec 15. Hospice of Maine holds Its annual tree lighting/fund raiser at First Parish Church Memorial Garden, 425 Congress St, at 5 pm. Doves, commemorative ornaments and lights will be sold and hung on the tree. A book of names will acknowledge both contributors and those remembered. 774-4417. 
_bIICn-ter-....-Chrlst_GIIt F ... Dec 16. Handmade masks, hats, puppets, stilts, chairs, posters and more will be on sale from 9 am-3 pm at 155 Brackett St, 3rd floor. Come see the Shoestring workshop. 774-1502. 
.p ....... of the NetMty. Dec 17. The Fi rst Parish Unitarian Universalist Church In Portland will present Its 69th annual ·Pageant of the Natlvity· in the historic meetlnll house. 425 Congress St, Portland, at4:45 pm. 775-0229. 
·RIIIIcaI _0· Dec 21. A holiday version of the original play. In which colorful characters lead the audience on a tour through the mystical airwaves of a giant 15-foot tall radio. Showing, at 7 pm, as a benefit for Brunswick High School Peer Counselors Program, at Croocker PerformlngArts Center, Brunswick High School, Maquolt Rd. Brunswick. T1x: $6. 885-5883. 
Five-string serenade 
The term "walking encyclopedia· may be 
hackneyed, but it's perfect for describing 
Stephen Wade, creator and star of the one-man 
show "Banjo Dancing: running through Dec. 
31 at Portland Stage. Wade's two-hour show-
part concert, part storytelling, part wide-eyed 
vaudeville - pivots as much on his musical 
virtuosity as it does on his encyclopedic 
knowledge of American tall tales, from Mark 
Twain to the frenzied spiel of a New York pen 
salesman. The banjo and the stories effectively 
intertwine to create a tapestry of 200 years of 
Americana. 
Wade is a banjo and folklore fanatic - he's Banjo master Stephen Wade. 
been playing since he was a teenager, and most of his adult life has been spent tirelessly collecting the stories and music of traditional I':usicians all over the countl)'. If there 's a fault with "Banjo Dancing,· it's that Wade downplays himself and his own stories in deference to the old-time material that he clearly reveres. The show is subtitled ·Or The 48th Annual Squitters Mountain Song, Dance, Folklore Convention and Banjo Contest ... and How I Lost," and I found this personal stol)', which opens the show, one of the most engaging of the evening. This particular story, as well as Wade's other personal recollections, link us in a vel)' real, direct waywith a rich musical tradition that is fast disappearing. Wade's vintage material was entertaining enough, but I felt myself wanting more of him and his own experiences as a true believer in the grace and power of traditional music. 
Wade's playing, not surprisingly, is effortlessly virtuosic - think Leo Kottke thrumming away on fIVe strings. (Kottke. incidentally, began as a banjo player.) The fast and furious stuff obviously appealed to the crowd, but some of my favorite tunes were the slower, more melodic ones, like the old song he played in the first act on an antique fretless banjo. The sound, plaintive and unadorned, formed the spiritual core of ·Banjo Dancing,· a show that goes a long way toward capturing the spirit of American music. 
"aa. Danclnt' wi! be performed tllrouch 
Dec. 31 It Portland Stace ComlMlny, 25A 
Fomt Ave. Cal for times. nx: S1G-$29. 
774-0465. 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
..... ~. Dec 22. Cler&\! from the ere-Portland area come tOllether to hold a ·Service of Hope for the Lonpst NIght. • at the ThomlDn Hel&hta United Methodist Church, 100 Westbrook St, 5. Portland, at 7 pm. 774-0487. 
"A IIDIIday _ .... _. Dec 22, A Bong, dance and musical revue In which Santa threatens to quit and leave the North pole In a real dilemma, at 7 p.m. at Thaxter Theater, '420 Cottage Rd. S. Portland. Sponsored by the Portland Players and the Cheryl Greely Competition Dancers. T1x: $6. 767·1353. 
art 
now showing 
AfrIcan I~ __ ~ Arts 28 Milk 51, 
Portland. 'Hidden Treasures,· traditional African arts , rare carvings and works by modem artists from Nigeria to New England. ongoing. Hours: 10:30am-9 pm Mon-Sat, 12-6 pm Sun. 772-9505. 
AcaPe Cent .. 657 Congress 51. Portland. Latest works of eco-spirItUaUst painter Nancy Earle. Onllolne. Open by appointment. 774-2718. 
Art Gallery at SIx DeerIn& atr.t 6 Deerinll St, Portland. New palntlnlls by MII'Y Levine and Milton Christianson show through Dec 22 at tha histOriC Harding House. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-5 pm. 772· 9605. 
..... hoorka 15 Temple 51. Portland. Watercolors by Bonnie Brown show through Dec 31. Hours: MoM'rl7 am-5 pm. Sat 7 am-4 pm, Sun 7 am-3 pm. 879-2425. Baxter G-, 619 Coneress St. Portland. Hours: Tues-Fri, 10 am-4 pm. 775-5152. 
Black _ QaIIety 339 Fore St. Portland. "Holiday Show,· collectad works of the gallery artists shows through Dec 31. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-5 pm, Sun-Mon 11 am-6 pm. 774-4423. 
BowdoIn CoIIeC. M ......... of Art Walker Art Building, Brunswick. The museum Is open to the public free of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm. Mon-Sun 2·5 pm. 725-3275. 
• ·Art &1..Ife In the M_· An installation of Assyrian, Egyptian, Cypriot, Greek and Roman art, ongoing. 
., .IoIMIn Rumphlus" paintings by Barbara Cooney show through Jan 28. 
C_ of Commerce 145 Middle St, Portland. Mixed media by residents of Springbrook Nursing Care Center and Senior Enrichment Center. Ongoing. Hours: 8 am-5 pm, Mon-Fri. 856-1230. 
Chrlstln.'o Dr_ 41 Middle St, Portland. New works by painter James Comas Cole, Lori Austill and Andy Cyrran. Ongoing. Hours: Tue .. Fri 7,.".2 pm, Sat·Sun 9 am-2 pm. 774-2972. 
Coffee By Deol.., 620 Congress St, Portland. 'Whimsical Relief Paintings· by David Cedrone show through Jan 7. Hours: Mon-Thurs, 7 am-Bpm, Frl7 am-9 pm, Sat 8 am-9 pm, Sun 8 am-6 pm. 772·5533. eoncr-- 51_ DI .... 551 Congress St, Portland. Permanent showing of wall murals by Anthony Taylor and Paul Brahms, featuring oId-era Congress Street art. Hours: Mon-Sun 7 am-3 pm. 773-6957. 
D_QaJIery 34 Danforth St, Portland. ·On Building Community.· featuring artists and businesses in and around the Old Molasses building, shows throullh Dec 22. Hours: Wed, Fri, Sat, 11 ...... 5 pm, Thurs 11 am-8 pm, Sun noon-5 pm. 77!K;245. 
D_ Space QaIery 11 Avon St, Portland. 'Familiar Moments,' coior photographs by Jay York and Katie Fagan shows through Jan 8. Hours: SatoMon noon-S pm. 828-4637. 
..... _ T_ 128 Free St, Portland. Mixed media Greek collages by Richard Lee. Hours: Mon 11 am-4 pm. Tue .. Sat 11 am-l0 pm. 774-1114. 
"-t Gully Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland. Hours: Mon-Sat 12-6 pm. 773-2555. 
G-..t Gallery 146 Middle St, Portland. 'ArtIsts Care, Greenhut Cares· shows through Dec 30. Hours Mon.fri 10 am-5:30 pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm, Sun noon-4 pm. 772·2693. 
lean 19 Mason St, Brunswick. A group oxhlbltJon of gallery artists shows through Jan 31. 725-8157. 
J_ GIIIIery 217 Commercial St. Portland. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-5:30 pm. 772·5522. 
J_ Joe'. 13 Exchange St, Portland. Photographs by Richard Sandfler and Brien Hoye shows through mid-December. 761·5637. 
June fitzpatrick Gel.., 112 High St. Portland. ·Plano Works Assemblage," by Edward Mackenzie. and ·Open Forms,' clay sculpture by Nancy Nevergole show through Dec 30. Hours: Tues-Sat noon-5 pm, Thurs noon-8 pm. 772·1961. 
..... G .. 1ery & Sculpture G_ Rt. 302, South Casco. WorI< by many artists shows through Dec 23. Hours: 10 am-5 pm daily. 655-5066. 
Mal ... Potters _et 376 Fore St, Portland. Hours: 10 am-6 pm daily. 774-1633. 
__ G .. 1ery 40 Pleasant St, Portland. Hours: 12· 6 pm, Tues-Sat. 871·1078. 
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Maine's Best Beer 
Their idea of a holiday gifi:. Our idea of a holiday gift. 
Cross Ideal Cut- The world's most beautiful Diamond, 
Why You Should Buy Your Diamond Engagement Ring From 
Cross Jewelers Cross, as Portland' 5, oldest family~wned jewelry store, ~8S a tradition of e,xccllence which spans four generations. 1be philosophy which guides QUe store is that all jewelry must be 
made from the best p~IOUS metals, deSigned for ~uty. designed to last. set With the finest gems and accurately represented.. Our philosophy and commiunent to excellence is your great-
est assurance that anything you buy from Cross will represent ttue vaJuc and provide maximum satisfaction. lbc: benefits of buying your diamond a1 Cross include: Ideal CuttiaR:: Ideal Cutting is simply the most beautiful way to cut a diamond. On1y one out of every thousand diamonds cut in the world today achieves the exacting standards of the Cross Ideal Cut diamond. Your choice of a Cross Idea] Cut diamond gives you the 0pti-mal combination of brilliance, dispersion (rainbow colors) and scintillation (sparide) ... a life-time of extraordinary beauty, 
DIamood Hallmark: All of Cross' ultimate Ideal Cut diamonds come with a unique form of identification: a laser·inscribed registry number on the Kinlle (outside edge) of the gem, which positively identifies the diamond and authenticates your ownership. This registry number, called a hallm.ark: is just 4 microns (4-ten thousandths of an inch) high, and is vis).. ble only under magnification, Registered to the new owner in tbe permanent records of Cross Jewelers, the quality grades (cut, color and clarity), as well as the cara1 weighl are also listed in an international diamond registry in New York City, Only Cross' Ultimate Ideal Cut diamonds offer this additional guarantee of quality, 
F1nest DIamoDd MOUDtIna: A Cross Diamond solitaire mounting slartS with the pan which holds the diamond, called the head. Forged from a single block of 18K while gold alloyed with platinum, the head goes through 12 individual die stribngs, usmg 55 tons of pressure in each step, The result is the strongest, most durable head ever made. 1be part of the ring which encircles the finger is called the shank. and is crafted from two rectangular blocks of 18K yellow gold. Like the head. the shank sections go through multiple die·strikings. The 55 tons of pressure squeeze out all the air bubbles, densely compacting the atoms of gold. After the head and shank sections are assembled, the ring mounting is ready for finishing, The die striking results in a ring which accepts an extraordinarily high polish, for a beautifuJ ring which will hold Cross' mOot beautiful diamonds. 
Cross' Diamond Lab: One of the values of buying your diamond from Cross Jewelers is the assurance that your diamond has been weighed, and the quality grading checked and ver-
if ted by II registem:J jeweler. By acquiring our diamonds loo6e. we can guarantee the quality represented is exactly COlleCt. Eacb Cross Ideal Cut diamond has been band selected from hWKlreds, to provide the very best quality and value. 
C.--· DIamoDd SeItIa& Sbop: Cross' Diamond Setting Shop i. soaffed by America's ftnest diamond setters, and is visible from our show room, 1bc finl rule of our diamond sel-ting shop is. "take whatever amouut of time is DeCe5&II'y to set the diamond IDOIl securely and most beautifully," Few people realize that, at the moment I properly weighted prong is pushed over the edge of a diamond, over 45 potmds of pressure is exerted on the diamood. Careful preparations are required to ensure that Ibe preciOUI metal 00. whicb the diamond resLlI is perfectly smooth, and properly supports the diamond, Because of their value, di .. moods are never set "while you wait" at Cro6S Jewelers. Any time pressure 00 a diamond setter increases the risk to the diamond. For the safety of your diamond, setting in our shop is always scheduled within a block of time, allowing maximum time for all preparation deiaiJs. The safe<y and security of your diamond depends on the quality of the mounting. the philosophy of the diamond setting shop. and most Importantly, the skills and aoocntioo to detail by the diamond setter. H you would like k) learn more about diamond seuing. ask for a copy of oor "Quality of Stone Setting .. guide. written by Cross Jewelon. e ..... DIamood Prica are Re.I: For' over three quarters of a century, Cross Jewelen has maintained a consistent. coosenative pricing philosophy that allows you to shop with the " rea) price" on every piece of jewehy in our store. ltems are priced according to their b'Ue value - we never have sales or offer discounts, because prices are not inflated to allow for lhese types of anificial sales techniques, We find that people enjoy sbopping in a store where quality is accurately representcd and the values are real- 365 days of the year, When non-ideal cut discount and sale diamonds are accurately graded for cut. color and clarity and accurately weighed for their carat weight. their "savings" often not only vanish when cor. pared to an Ideal Cut diamond, but may be priced at a premium over the Ideal Cut. Cross is a Teaching Jewelry S~re: We ~ve always found ~l whenever consumers have the facts, they make informed decisions and have the highest level of satisfaction in their pur-
chase. Ou~ entire staff IS com,nutted to taking any amount of ~e necessary to answer your questions and give you the background information necessary to make a decisioo conGeming 
gems and Jewelry. Cross has JUSI comp~ a 24-page booklel tltJed '''Cross's Guide To The World's Mosl Beautiful Diamonds," If you have been iliinking of the purchase of a diamond 
we invite you to stop and r=ive your free copy. Cross Je weIer s . 
The Upstair> Jewelry Store 570 Congress Street. Portland. Maine 04 101 Tel. 773-3107 Open Monday·Fridny 9 a.m. ·4:30 p.m .. Thursday 'til8:30 p.m. 
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OAK STREET THEATRE • 92 Oak Street in Portland 
"1\ World of Theatre lJnder One Ruuf" 
~---=~----=-=-=---~ 
AMERICAN RENAISsANCE THEATER 
presents 
:~,: 'T\lJE 
' .1.':1 . 
TEMpEST' 
by William S/uzksp,are 
directof by M!rlin Schindler 
origlnai seor< by Jam .. A Alberty 
FINAL PERFORMANCES 
rHIS WEEKEND! 
ThI,lIS.-Sat. 8 PI\1, Sun. 5 pm 
FAMILY CRISIS CENTER 
BENEFIT GIFT BASKET RAFFLE 
All proceeds will be used to help abused women and their children 
Basket includes 100 salon gift certi icate and over 
$100 of hair & skin care products. 
PLEASE JOIN US FOR AN 
OPEN HOUSE AND RAFFLE DRAWING DECEMBER 19 
Sei Bella Salon • Distinctively Different 
For an appointment please call 773-2494 
222 St. John St. Suite 140, above Margarita's, Portland 
DECEMBER 3 - DECEMBER 31 
Co·sponsoredby: 1ofWIJnf,..lIm.IlI /m-~~& Shop'nS8VII 




New Holiday Gift Packages & 
Great Stocking Sluffers all 
Wrapped and Ready to Go! 
• MCNISA C!C 
All I want lor 




• Pure Skin Care 
• Body Care • Hair Care 
• Natural Color Cosmetics 
• Gift Certificates - gifts to deJjght 
every body on your gift list! 
Order a gift certificate today! 
PICTURE ~OURSELf 
Image d Relaxation Center 
413 Congress St., Portland 773-4457 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19 
Nancy Marl:olls Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland. The 
"Fourth Annual Menorah Exhibit" shows through Jan 
1. Hours: Man-Wed 10 anr6 pm, Thurs 10 am-8 pm, 
Frl-Sat 10 am-9 pm and Sun 11 am~ pm. 775-3822. 
On Balance 4 Milk St, Portland. Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-
4:30 pm. 772-9812. 
Perfetto's Restaurant 28 Exchange St, Portland. 
"Almost Edible," paintings by Kate Merrick, ongoing. 
Hours: Mon,sun 11 am-ll pm. 828-Q()01. 
PIIl:rlmage 441 Congress St, Portland. Recent 
paintings and drawings by Joanne Hartford show 
through Dec 31. Hours: Mon-Frl 10 am4 pm. 772-
1508. 
Pine Tr"" Shop and Bayvlew Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland. Folk art sculpture by Robert Stebleton, 
shows through Dec 31. Public reception with the artist 
on Dec 14 from 5:3o.7:30 pm. Hours: Mon-Tues 9:30 
am-5:30 pm, Wed-Sat 9:30 am-8 pm, Sun 1-5 pm. 
773-3007. 
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Square. Hours: 
Tues·Sat 10 am·5 pm. Thurs 10-9, Sun 12-5. 
Admission: $6 adults/$5 students and seniors/$l 
youth &12 years. Museum admission is free lo.ooon 
the first Saturday of the month and 5-9 every Thursday 
evening. 773-ARTS or Hl0().639-4067. 
• Solstice Tree A 15-foot tree decorated with objects 
created by notable artists, through Dec 31. 
• "After Art: Rethinking 150 Years of Photography" 
A collection of over 200 photos through Jan 14. 
• The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott 81ack's 19th- and 2Oth<entury paintings and 
sculptures. 
• 19t ... and 2oth-Century European and American 
Art Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet. Reno!r, Picasso, Matisse and other masters 
of the past two centuries. OngOing. 
• "A Graphic Influence: Winslow Homer and 
Japonlsme" More than 30 prints show through Feb 
25. 
• "American Institute of Architects exhibition" 32 
entries with 5 award winners from the Maine Chapter 
of the American Institute of Architects 1995 Biennial 
Design Awards shows through Jan 31. 
Portland Pottery 118 Washington Ave. Portland. 
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics and 
Jewelry by Usa Bonarrlgo. teachers and students. 
Hours: Mon.fri ~ pm. 772-4334. 
Portland Public Library 5 MonumentSquare, Portland. 
"Winter's Angels," by Evelyn Winter shows through 
Dec 30 in the Lewis Gallery. Hours: Mon, Wed, Frl 9 
anr6 pm, Tues & Thurs 12-9 pm, Sat 9 am-5 pm. 871-
1758. 
Raflle's Cafe Bookstore 555 Congress St, Portland. 
Works by Cavanagh show through Dec 31. Hours: 
Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri 8 am·5:30 pm, Thurs 8 am-8 POJ, 
Sat 9:30 am-5:30 pm, Sun noon-5 pm. 761.3930. 
Renaissance Antiques 221 Commercial St, Portland. 
Ongoing show of works by John Dehlinger, Wilder 
Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. Hours: 10 
am-7 pm daily. 879-0789. 
SALT Gallery 17 Pine St, Portland. End of term exhibit 
featuring the work of SALT students shows through 
Feb 15. Hours: Wed & Fri 2~ pm, Sat 10 am-1 pm. 
761'()660. 
Sawyer Str""t Studios 131 Sawyer St, Portland. 
Works in clay shows through Dec 23. Hours: Thur 4-
8 pm, Fri & Satl0 anr6 pm, and by appointment. 767-
7113. 
TP Perkins & Co. 6 Free Street, Portland. Primitive 
folk art by Annette Lacroix, ongoing. Hours: Mon-Thurs 
& Sat. 10 anr6 pm, Fri from 10 am-9 pm and Sun from 
12-5 pm. 87Hl299. 
USM Art Gallery USM campus, Portland. "Parking 
Lots" by painter Michael Ubby shows through Jan 5. 
Hours: Mon-Thurs 7 am-10 pm. Fri 7 am-7 pm, Sat 9 
am-5 pm. 780-5008. 
USM Art Gallery 37 College Ave, Gorham. USM faculty 
art show. featuring current works from 19 art faculty 
members, shows through Dec 22. 78().5409. 
USM Osher Map Ubrary 314 Forest Ave, Portland. "A 
Celebration of 175 Years of Maine Statehood" shows 
through Jan 28. Hours: Wed 1-4:30 pm and 6-8 pm, 
Thurs & Sat from 9 am-12:30 pm. 780.4850. 
USM Stone House Wolf Neck Rd, Freeport. Maine 
landscapes by Jeana Bearce and Larry Rakovan show 
through Dec 15. Hours: Mon-Thurs, 8 am-4:30 pm. 
865-3428. 
Zuni Bar & Grill 21 Pleasant St, Portland. Paintings by 
Steven J. Priestley and mixed media on paper by 
Deborah Newberg, ongoing. Hours: Tues-Sun, 5 pm-
10 pm. 774-5260. 
Wellehan Library St. Joseph's College campus, 
Standish. "Harvest Home": works on paper by Laurie 
Downey. shows through Dec 21. Open 7 days a week. 
Hours vary. 893-7722. 
other 
Artists Apply Portland Public Ubrary, 5 Monument 
Square, Portland, Invites artists to submit work for 
one-month exhibition In the Lewis gallery. 871-1758. 
"ATHENA: A Journal for Positive Women" seeks 
submissions of poetry, photography, short stories 
and drawings on the topic of spirituality, by women 
with HIV/ AIDS. Sponsored by the Maine Women 's 
Fund. Send submissions to: ATHENA, TheAIDS Project . 
P.O. Box 5305. Portland ME 04101. 77~877. 
Danforth Ganery 34 Danforth St, Portland, seeks 
submissions for an outdoor wood sculpture multi-Site 
exhibition slated for fall, 1996. Fee & expense 
allowance provided. Send slides, cover letter and 
resume by Dec 20. Also seeks artists to participate in 
Corporate Art Loan Program. Please send 5-10 slides, 
resume and pricing information. Include SASE for 
return of slides. 775-6245. 
Maine Alto Volunteers are needed to help stage New 
Year's Eve Portland in the downtown arts district are 
needed Dec 31 and Jan 1. 772-9012. 
Maine Wornen's Lobby calls for artists to submit 
original artwork for the 1996 women's history month 
poster. This year Maine Women's Lobbywlll honor the 
late U.S. Senator Maragaret Chase Smith. Deadline 
for submissions is Jan 16. 622'()851. 
Open Slide Night The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
Invites artists, craftspeople and anyone Interested to 
attend an open slide night the second Friday of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable Photo, 58 
Wilmot St, Portland. Bring slides for discussion/ 
feedback. 773-3434. 
Paint Your Own Pot Workshop at Molasses Factory 
Potters, 20 Danforth St, Suite 305, Portland. Create 
a unique and personal gift on Dec 16. ~10 am & 11 
am-noon. $20 Includes a pot, paint and firing. 
Reservations required. 761-7732. 
Portland Camera Club holds weekly meeting, Mon al 
7:30 pm at the American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway, 
S. Portland. Monthly events include B&W, color print 
and color slide competition. 854-3763. 
Portland Chamber of Commerce is looking for Maine 
artists to share their work_ 772-2811, ext. 223. 
Port/and Museum of Art 7 Congress Square, Portland, 
seeks art education volunteers to start the winter 
training course. No special art history background is 
required. Applications accepted through December. 
775-6148. 
Pottery Classes for kids and adults offered at Sawyer 
Street Studios, S. Portland. Costs and times vary. 
767-4394. 
Randy Baan Fund Created In honor of long-time 
member of Maine Arts Sponsors Association (MASA) 
Randy Bean, to assist an artist In attendjngthe annual 
MASA conference. Contributions may be sent to: The 
MASA Randy Bean Fund, P. O. Box 2352. Augusta, ME 
04338. 626-3277. 
USM Artist Lecture Se~es, USM Gorham campus, 
Robey·Andrews Hall. 78o.5008, 
Very SpeCial Alto Maine needs volunteers to assist 
at their workshops for New Year's Eve Portland . 761-
3861. 
Agape Center for Soul, Community and the Arts , 657 
Congress St, Portland, offers lectures and workshops 
on various topics. Love offering. 781-1500. 
Bookslgnlng at Greater Bookland & Cafe, Cooks 
Corner, BrunSWick. Dec 17: Regional Memorial Hospital 
coordinators of the "Merry Mee~ng, Merry Eating " 
cookbook will sign copies and offer reCipe samples 
from 2-3 pm. 725-2313. 
Computer KnOW-How The Small Bus iness 
Development Center at USM has two LotUS/ IBM 
Learning Centers available to help people in business 
learn how to use Lotus 123, One-Write Plus and 
WordPerfect 5.1. AppOintments available Mon.frl . 
Free. 780.4949. 
Comput.r Training COurs ... offered at Technology 
Training Center, 39 Darling Ave, S. Portland. 78o. 
6765. 
Intercultural Discussion Group meets Mondays, 7 
pm, at the Center for Intercultural Education, 565 
Congress St, Portland. Volunteers are needed as well . 
775'()547. 
Internet Training Classes Internet Maine offers 
Introductory and Intermediate classes on how to use 
the net and HTML made easy every three weeks, at 
449 Forest Ave, Portland. Cost: $25. 78()'o416. 
Language Exchange 392 Fore St, Portland. Offers 
seminars and workshops on foreign languages. 772-
0405. 
Lesbian Rctlon Writing Workshop beginning in 
January. Contact Joanne to Join. 797.2856. 
Maine Writers and Publishers Alliance 12 Pleasant 
St, Brunswick. offers workshops on a regUlar basis. 
Preregistration required. 72~333. 
Matlovtch Soclety An educational organization of 
lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and friends meets the 
second and fourth Thurs of the month from 7:3o.9 pm. 
Panel diSCUSSion, "Children of Parents Uke Us. " Dec 
14 from 7:3o.9 pm- at Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 
Spring St, Portland. 761-4380. 
Portland Laptop Users Group meets Mondays at 7:15 
am at the Clark Associates Building, 2331 Congress 
St, Portland. Reservations and a laptop required. 775-
1140 or 772-8666. 
Portland Public Library 5 Monument Sq, Portland. 
Winning entries from the 1994 New England Book 
Show will be on display In the Portland room through 
Dec 30. 871-1758. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 27 
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Bean's Thinsulate Field Vest for 
Men and Women $59-$64 
Bean's Little Skates for Boys 
and Girls $29.50 
Bean's Ribbed Indigo Shirt 
for Men $35 
--_. 
l111 ,ft. ,soo.. 
, .... "V . 
Don't UoQve Home Without Jt~ 
10" Superior Stretch Wool 
Ragg Socks $7.25 per pair 
Deluxe Book Pack $36, 
Monogramming $5 
New Wool Lined Bean Boots, 
Zip Front $89.50 
Mountain Pile fleece Jacket for 
Kids and Adults $44-$68 
New L.L.Bean Kingfield Vest 
for Women $50 
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L.L.Bear4 and Ellie Bear'" 
$29-$39 
Bean's Green Mountain 
Snowshoes $120 
Come to The L.L.Bean Retail Store and bring the tradition of quality and convenience into your holiday shopping. We have 
thousands of classic and new items to choose from, so it's easy 
to find something for everyone on your list. And satisfactiDn is 100% 
guaranteed. You can have your gifts monogrammed or shipped directly 
from our tree to yours. And oon't forget, you can shop any time you like, 
because we're open 24 hours, every day. Stop by The L.L.Bean Retail 
Store and discover more classic ways to make yours an L.L_Christmas. 
L.L. 
Retail Store, Main St., Freeport. Maine, Open 24 hours, every Gay. 
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~ PorTERS ~ 
t fy;i-a:~ ! 
~ , Cooperative of 15 Maine Potters J 
~ 376 Fore Street !;J. 
N!!~ Portland's Old Port ~~ 






302 Stevens Ave, Portland 772-8277 
Sunday, 11 am Wednesday, 6 pm 
.:. Magical Music 
.:. Childcare on Sunday 
• Boxes for their treasures 
• Handcrafted mirrors .~~: 
and lamps hades --





u'i]:Uo()d letting: They want to 
"·''''''TO your gifts - and take 
.x your blood. Let the Ameri-
...... u."'.,,· . .. and WYNZ radio help you 
out during this season of giving, sharing 
and general good will. All you have to do 
is DONATE ONE MEASLY PINT OF 
BLOODand - getthis-they'llwrapyour 
holiday presents for you. The Red Cross 
has no limits on how many gifts you can 
getwrapped, but try to be reasonable about 
""U""" um·,....- iIlU,rrCl>,l, it doesn't hurt-
22 and get a teddy 
donated in your 
Tj llarrlC to the Maine Medi-
carC~ter's pediatric unit. Be 
< Pl'ltvl~,lIUdeilrl)os - your blood may 
. gift you give this 
year, · ' •. mention the cheapest. At the 
American Red Cross, 524 Forest Ave. 
775-2367 or 1-800-GIVE-LIFE. 
friday 15 
Prophets of peace: There may be a peace 
agreement in the Balkansl but it's not time 
"tQ party yet. At least not for Irma, the 
·pr!)ta~~ni.st of "PEACE ACCORD," a 
bt'(,ducticm of Fly By Night Play-
Irma is wandering the war-
ravaged streets of present-day 
Sarajevo in the wake of a newly 
signed accord, and happens upon Boris 
Yeltsin, Bill Clinton, Jacques Chirac and 
John Major. The "great leaders" support 
the way multicultural Bosnia has been 
divvied up, and she gives them an earful of 
!ler feelings of betrayal and frustration . 
·l'Iaywright Paddy Smith weaves satire 
... melodrama to create a 
PWi!;(;riti:cal of world powers 
wh~fJ:tlnised to get involved. Pro-
the show will benefit 
. VetetanS flk .Peace Inc. The play runs 
Dec; .1447, at 8 p.m., with an additional 
sho",i'on Dec. 17 at 4 p.m. At The Ware-
house, 29 Forest Ave., at 8 p.m. Tix: $5. 
Reservations are wise. 773-6572. 
Submissions for the calendar must be received in writing on the Thursday 
prior to publication. Send your calendar listings to Zoe Miller, 
Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
saturday 16 
Look out Picasso: Do you have an artist 
inside of you, clamoring to get out and go 
nuts making gifts for the holiday season? If 
yes, then Molasses Factory Potters has 
just the thing for you. Join them in their 
studio for a PAINT·YOUR·OWN·POT 
WORKSHOP, where you get your own pot 
to paint and fire. You won't be able to say 
you threw the pot itself, but the glaze-job 
will have your name written all over it 
(literally, if that's your fancy). The fun 
happens at 20 Danforth St., Suite 305, 
from 9-10 a.m. for'earlybirds and 11 a.m.-
noon for people who like to sleep in. 
Cost: $20. Call for reservations. 761-7732. 
sunday 17 
Channeling carols: You could go carol-
ing yourself, but hey, it's cold outside. 
Why not let somebody else do the singing 
for you? The King's Revels present a con-
cert of Christmas music from the 13th 
Century to the present with "THE KING'S 
REVELS WASSAIL." This is your big 
chance to hear "Rudolph the Red-nosed 
Reindeer" juxtaposed with "Lo How a 
Rose E'er Blooming." AtDak Street The-
atre, 92 Oak St., at 2 p.m. Tix: $8 ($6 kids) . 
775-5103. 
monday 18 
Anchors aweigh: "ANCHORESS" is a 
film that will most likely be as pertinent in 
500 years as it is now. Subtitled "Ecstasy 
and Orthodoxy in the 14th ~entury," the 
story follows a young woman who is per-
suaded to become an anchoress (a walled-in 
recluse) by her village's priest. She draws 
pilgrims and tithes from miles away, who 
are intrigued by her religious devotion to 
the Virgin Mary. What they don'trealizeis 
that within her enclosure, she has begun to 
uncover her own feminine sensuality, and 
that instead of embroidering homages to 
the saints she is celebrating the women of 
her village, embodied by her own pagan 
mother. See this exploration of the conflict 
between Christianity and paganism at 
The Movies, 10 Exchange St., at 7 p.m. 
Shows Dec. 16-21 (Sat. & Sun. shows at 1, 
5 & 9 p.m.). Tix: $4 ($2.50 kids/seniors). 
772-9600. 
tuesday 19 
Waxing Welsh: Need Christmas cheer, 
but can't bear sitting through a perfor-
mance that's strictly drama or strictly 
music? Vintage Repertory Company feels 
the same way. Their presentation, "A 
CHILD'S CHRISTMAS IN WALES," 
weaves together a medley of Christmas 
nostalgia featuring Dylan Thomas' rich, 
poetic reminiscences accompanied by En-
glish carols sung in four-part harmony. 
Now in their sixth season of presenting a 
holiday show, Vintage Rep has a team of 
regulars who know how to tum up the 
Christmas charm . Catch up with them at 
Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St., at 8 p.m. 
The show runs Dec. 19-24, at 8 p.m. Also 
Tues., Sat. and Sun. at 2 p.m. Tix: $12 
($6 kids). 775-5103. 
wednesday 20 
Time traveling: It's that time of year 
when everyone's nostalgia gland seems to 
grow threefold, and a prime example is 
Mad Horse Theatre Company's "A 
CHRISTMAS CAROL - ONE MORE 
nME." The production takes us back to 
the 1940s for a "live" radio broadcast of 
Charles Dickens ' tale, complete with 
kitschy sound effects and a rambuctious 
on-air cast that feuds and frolics while the 
show goes on. To evoke an even warmer, 
toastier holiday feeling, bring nonperish-
able food items with you to support the 
Preble Street Resource Center's pantry. At 
Mad Horse Theatre, 955 Forest Ave ., at 
7:30p.m. The show runs through Dec. 23, 
with a special 2 p.m . show Dec. 23 . 
Tix: $10 ($7 students/ seniors). 797-3338. 
thursday 21 
Music feast: School and church choirs 
from all over southern Maine have been 
practicing their butts off for a shot at star-
dom in the big city. The result : the 
HOUDAY FESnVAL OF MUSIC at the 
Portland Museum of Art. The Lincoln 
Middle School Barbershop Quartet and 
Hand Bells will show their stuff at noon, 
followed by the Skillins 5th grade chorus at 
12:30 p.m. The 7-9 p.m. slot kicks off with 
the Brown Elementary Choir, chased 
Church Choir. 
Dec. 14 through Dec. 
7 Congress Sq. Call for times. Free. 
775-6148. 
friday 22 
Calling all kids: If you still have room in 
your belly for some Christmas cheer, "A 
HOUDAY SHOW FOR KIDS," presented 
by the Portland Players, might go down 
easily. Here's the deal: Santa threatens to 
quit, leaving Mrs. Claus and all the elves at 
the North Pole to deal with the conse-
quences. What will become of everyone's 
fave holiday? Is Christmas a thing of the 
past? We're not telling how it turns out, but 
you should know that this song, dance 
and musical revue has an all-kid cast of 
Portland's budding child stars . Plus some 
special guest performers . To find out 
the fate of Christmas, head to Portland 
Players, 420 Cottage Rd., So. Portland, at 
7 p.m. Tix: $6. 767-1353. 
from . us 
Mainers, who usually ·feet" heiIected 
by the blues/R&B scene. These days, she's 
backed by a tasty band ofiBOlitOllial~yvg.o 
bring out her best, prompt-
ing aficionados to dub her ". 
"Boston's True Queen of . 
Blues." Catch Washington 
band at Morganfield's, 121 ('pn •• ",~H 
at 9 p.m. Tix: $5. 774-JUKE. 
Vocals sparkling with holiday spirit - Toni Lynn Washington at Morganlleld's, 
- ~u CAN Afford -
Fine Maine Tourmaline 
At Dan &. Pat'. Rock Shop the value is 
in the .tone, not in a flashy, expensive 
setting with glittery diamond chips. -------
Special Value 
Maipe Tourmaline post earrings under $40 
Good selection of other earrings 
&. pendant. under $ too! 
We also have a nice variety of Amethyst 
and other gemstone jewelry - wide price 
range, but BII an excellent value. 
DAN & PAT'S 
ROCK SHOP 
837 Ocean Ave. Portland 
(R •. 9 ..... Foi-utl. hoe) 
F Ii & S.. • Suno:Iab thN Doc •• to 5 
I ~Ifl! I . I 
THE PORTlAND 
EARLY MUSIC CONSORT 
Christmas Concert 
TrtUiitW1I4l 11M RtuUSAJU:. c.. ... ls, tnul M.mc Df &«h, 
Htnu1.~ T Jmumn with Vo,", 11M Ptri4ti !tutrllmentl 
FRIDAY, DEC. 15 - 7:30 pm 
St, Paul's Church, 27 Pleasant St., Brunswick 
SATURDAY, DEC. 16 - 7:30 pm 
St. Luke's Cathedral, 143 State St., Portland 
Admission $ll}-For infonnaUon (207)773-0942 
TuJ",,. .. i1tJJk for Sf)," GJkry Mosie."J 




December 16th & 17th 
from 9 am-5 pm 
Greai gifts, greai food, greai fun! 
Celebrate the holidays with us 
while you find the best prices on 
handcrafted pottery, jewelry, 
books and more! 
DECEMBER 14, 1995 
LOVELL DESIGNS 
Pk»c= vuit our showroom in me Old Port, displaying: 
our complete line ofNuure·lnspired. jewdry, 
26 Exchm c St .• Portland' 828-5303 
PORTLAND POTIERY 













.• • and all sorts of 
GIFTS FOR GARDENERS 
Our gift to you - 10% off Gift Certficates 'til Christmas! 
DYER'S GREENHOUSE & NURSERY 
Route 123, Harpswell Road, Brunswick (3 miles south of Bowdoin College) 
Open 7 Days, Mon-Sat 8-4:30, Sun 10-4:30 • 729-3722 
~---------------------, I I 
! FREE ! 
I $5 Gift Certificate ! 
I When You Buy 5 $5 ; 
I I I Gift Certificates with ! 
I this coupon I I lone coupon per customer) I 
I I 
~---------------~-----~ 
1209 Forest Avenue 
797-9052 • 797-9053 
Fax 797-8808 
Mon -Thurs· lllWo -1 1 PM 
Fri & Sat· lllWo -21Wo 
Sun & Holidays· 11 :301Wo -9:30PM 
"AMERICANA NEW YEARS KIT" FOR 10- $6.50! 
Yes! We carry a full line of rentals for all y~!Jr parties ... chairs, 
tables, coffee urns, champagne fountains"ahd much more ... 
633 WARREN AVENUE, PORTlAND • 774-2261 ,i;..-. ~ ..... ., * HOURS: M-Sat 9-5, wed & Fri 'til 1 PM • Sun 10-2 
Coming Soon To 
A Redhook Brewery 
Near You 
Redhook ESB is an authentic hand-
crafted ale that truly deserves to be 
called Extra Special Bitter. Its lively, 
distinctive flavor is a perfect balance 
between the rich smoothness of 
Ci; ramel malt and the zesty tang of 
premium Tettnang hops. Redhook ales 
are now brewed in Seattle, Washing-
ton, but next year, we'll be brewing 
them at our new brewery in Portsmouth. Until then, 
you'll find Redhook ESB at selected outlets through-
out the area. Try it, and let us know what you think_ 
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A band alone's own 
"One of the things I'm proudest of in my 
career has been that I've played with a 
broad spectrum of musicians," says McBee, 
at home in New York as he recently dis-
cussed his life's work. "I've touched just 
about every kind of music. I understand it 
and I read very well. When I was coming 
along, I was one of the few bass players 
who could read your music right away, 
without any trouble, and I could articulate 
it." 
McBee's talent has been recognized 
widely by other musicians. He has recorded 
on more than a hundred sessions with 
luminaries like Chet Baker, Eddie Harris 
and McCoy Tyner, as well as with such 
under-recognized musicians as pianists 
Horace Tapscott and Amina Myers. Occa-
sionally, he has formed ensembles of his 
own. But it wasn't until The Leaders, a 
group he co-led with similarly talented 
Lester Bowie, Arthur Blythe, Chico Free-
man, Kirk Lightsey and Don Moye, that 
he had a chance to expose his composi-
tions to listeners the way he wanted. 
"Groups I had used before were fri ends of 
mine who were still evolving," says McBee. 
"The·Leaders gave me a chance to hear my 
music at a high level. " But after I 0 years 
that ensemble became, as McBee puts it, 
"un-occasional. " 
Jazz bassist Cecil McBee comes to town sporting 
a new group and a lot of new music 
McBee's latest ensemble, which he con-
structed in the spring of 1994, has roots, 
surprisingly, in Portland's late, lamented 
cafe no - McBee once played a gig there 
with his current drummer, Matt Wilson. 
"You might say itwas i!lstantlove, " McBee 
says of his musical synergy with Wilson. 
"Matt pushed me to pursue the composi-
tional/band leader end of my career again, 
and he told me if! ever did form another 
band to include him." Finding Wilson's 
enthusiasm infectious, McBee quickly put 
together aband- trumpeter James Zollar, 
• JIM PINFOLD 
I try to avoid "ER" when I'm chan-
nel surfmg. I don 't much care for all the 
subplots, Anthony Edwards' insecuri-
ties or Julianna Margulies' dehydrated 
apple of a face when she cries, but I did 
pause one evening as George Clooney 
was inserting a ballpoint into a kid's 
throat just below his Adam's apple. 
Sort of an eagle scout's tracheotomy. 
Direct air. Why waste time cleaning the 
blocked passage via the mouth? Time 
was running OlIt, the youngster's heart 
was blinking and the commercial break 
was only moments away. 
There was a time when I absorbed 
jazz in that fashion - open the throat, 
jam in a large funnel and let it pour in. 
I never bothered to properly chew or 
really digest it, I just mainlined it hour 
after hour, day after day, for years . 
While friends fixed themselves small 
evening repasts of Betty Wright, Barry 
White or Little Feat, I'd close my door 
while I gorged on Frank Wright, Noah 
Howard and Archie Shepp. The more 
acidic the better. 
In late 1974, after a couple of years 
without purging, my turntable gotstuck 
on a recording by Sam Rivers called 
"Streams," which documented a 50-
minute improvisation by multi-instru-
mentalist Rivers, drummer Norman 
Connors and bassist Cecil McBee. Like 
so many records from that period -
Coltrane's "Ascension," Cecil Taylor's 
"Spring of Two Blue Jays" and Albert 
Aylers' "Bells," I memorized the noise. 
Somewhat magically, I was drawn to these 
sumptuous records, eventually leaving all 
the Wrights, Shepps and 
Howards behind. 
By the late '70s, re-
cordings of this level of 
extended improvisation 
had dwindled to a trickle 
as the style fell out of fa-
vor and consumers 
turned to more palatable 
styles of jazz. The best of 
the musicians remained 
CECIL MCBEE AND HIS 
saxophonist Randy 
Connors, pianist David_ 
Berkman and Wilson. The 
group has played only two 
gigs iIi a year and a half, 
according to McBee, but it 
is already engaged in con-
versations with several 
record companies. "We 
need to get a CD out as a 
BAND will perform Dec. 15 
at the State Street Church, 
159 State St., at 8 p.m. 
Tix: $15, $10 students. 
828-1310. calling card, a statement 
to say we do exist," he says. 
active, however, and 
while Norman Connors re-dedicated his 
careerto popular music, Rivers and McBee 
have maintained their high level of musi-
cianship. 
McBee first came to the public's atten-
tion in the mid '60s, when Charles Lloyd 
assembled a quartet that also included Keith 
Jarret and Jack DeJohnette. After a couple 
of years the group dissolved - McBee 
moved into Pharaoh Sanders' ensembles, 
Jarrett and DeJohnette took up with Miles 
Davis and Lloyd all but disappeared for 
two decades - yet in its prime the quartet 
had few rivals in terms of popularity. By 
way of Lloyd and Sanders, McBee became 
- along with Dave Holland and Reggie 
Workman - one of the most highly visible 
and in-demand bassists in jazz. 
It's also heartening to hear that McBee 
is composing again - and at a faster clip 
than he's written at for a long time. During 
his years with The Leaders, McBee says, it 
took him anywhere from a month to a year 
to write a single tune. Now that he's fronting 
his new ensemble, though, he's signifi-
cantly upped his output. "When I formed 
this new group I wrote about seven compo-
sitions in two months," he says. "That's 
unprecedented in my career." A year or so 
from now, it's entirely possible that some 
college kid somewhere will load a CD 
filled with brand-new music by McBee, 
and while his friends down the hall head-
bang to the latest alt-rock sensation, he'll 
hit the play button, settle back and listen to 
something truly alternative. caw 
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KEEp HER TOASTY WARM 
THISCH=S~ 
556 Congress St., Portland 
Tu .. - Sat· 11-6 
772-2379 
1596 OFF DESIGNER 
FRENCIj. ... PRE$SES, COFFEE 
MACmNES ... lND····ESPRESSO 
MACHINES IN SrOCK 
~if~~!;:!!': ,,+ 
:<;)] }.()~r ~::::::\::' ;.~;:./:::::~::: :;:;:;: ::j:~:::/ 
r~e COFFee 5roQ. 
182 Middle St. 
(on the comer of Middle & Exchange) 
BRUNCH SO TASTY IT'LL MAKE 
YOU WANNA LICK YOUR PLATE 
Eggs Beni • s,t~~ & Eggs • F, nnei'. /illlrket Omelette 
• Blintz's . Fntit Filled Crepes' Juarlita's Burrito 
• T any's Combeef Hash. Italian V,II, Breakfast 
• Li~t, Baked Beans • Banana Walnut Pancakes ... 
Servi.Jli a great Saturday bre~kfast! 
Featurin, Fri.Sat Nile: ..... . .... 
• Roast Lamb cpreek style with h:~h mint garlic 
• Moussaka - ",precian delight o£;iiggplant, spiced 
beef with. bechamel sauce ... 
• Creole Salmon - with 'il spicy mustard sauce. 
• Roast Turkey Dinner - with aU the fixins 
CATDUNG -youaPLAczoaoUJ15 
The Good Table Restaurant 
Open; Da\\ TUt'"Fn Ilam·~rm ..... al. ~.l). "'un ~.} 
Routt> 7~ • Cape Eli:ahl'lh • 7l)Q·GOOD 
"~olcetd. ,:c»c»d. _-.-.ao_" 
Now serving beer & wine 
M & T dosed, W &TH 12-IO,F & ST 12-11, SU l-9 
call for tasty take-out! 
43 Mtddle Street Portland 774-6711 
~th all the probleIns you 
have during the holiday 
season your shopping 
shouldn't be one of theIn. 
T \I E ~:\I A I'" E i\1 ALL 
Our mall hours from 
December 18-December 25: 
Monday -S a turday. 8 a.m . - ll p .m . 
Christmas Eve. 10 a .m. -4 p .m. 








Ii 500 varieties 
[if'lst quality 
00 In stock 
00 Floor tile from99( 1CI.ft. 
OOWal1 tile from 18.5( pc 
~ Experiencecl personnel 
~ Free loan of cutter 
~ Best service for 
50 years 
1i~1I 
Westbrook • Exit 8 -t Delta Dr. 
854,2077 
Only at Maine's Largest 
Ttle Showrooms!! 
THE HEAVENLY MUSICAL HITI 
7:30 pm $28, $20 
State Theatre 
Verdi's perfect romantic 
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SCORE 66 Pearl St, Portland, holds small business 
worl<shops on a regular basis. SCORE also offers free 
individual counseling appointments dally. Dec 14: 
'Marl<etlng! Marl<etlng! Marl<eting!' Nomlnalfee. 772· 
1147. 
Internet Access at USM for small business owners. 
Explore how the Internet can help your business. 
Appointments are available Mon·Fri. Free but limited. 
7804949. 
Wom.n's B ... I ..... Dev.lopment Corporation holds 
aworkshopforwomen considering a business. Assess 
your business Ideas, define your dream and leam the 
first steps to starting your business. Dec 14 from 1· 
4 pm. 947-5990. 
Main. Audubon Society Gilsland Farm, Falmouth. 
Dec 17: 'Poetry for the Winter Solstice.' Join Gary 
Lawless at 2 pm for a reading of selected worl<s on 
nature by different contemporary poets. $4. 781-
2330. 
Main. Outdoor Adventur. Club Meetings are the first 
Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian Church, 
524 Allen Ave, Portland. 828{)918. 
H20utfltte .. Open pool sessions, kayak polo, winter 
paddling series and more starting in January. 833-
5257. 
Norumbega Outfltt ... offers a variety of paddling 
opportunities for people of all skill levels. Open pool 
classes Dec 16. Free. 773-0910. 
So. Me. Sea Kayaklne N.twork People of all skill 
levels are Invited toJolnthe network for some paddling. 
Call 874·2640 for updates and membership 
information. 
AIFS Foundation seeks host families for foreign 
exchange students. Ages 15·18, students have at 
least three years of English, and will stay for 5-10 
months . 1-800-3224678. 
Am.~can Red Croaa 524 ForestAve. Portland reminds 
you to give blood during the holiday season. Donating 
hours: Tues·Thurs noon-7 pm. Fri 9 am4 pm. and 
every third Sat 8 am-2 pm. 775-2367. 
Big Broth.r/Blg Sioter seeks volunteers age 18 and 
uP. to spend time as an adult friend to an at-risk child. 
Commitment Is for at least one year. 773-5437. 
Bulldlnc Material. Bank A non-profit organization 
providing household fixtures and appliances for low-
income homeowners seeks donations of reusable 
materials. 'Yard sales ' are held every Saturdayofthe 
month - at 169 Lewiston Rd. Gray. 657-2957. 
Cedars Nu .. lncCare Cerrt.r seeks volunteers to read 
stories. play games. go on outings. share a pet and 
otherwise enrich the life quality of residents. 772-
5456. 
CHOICES Procram seeks women to be mentors for 
girts between the ages of 10-18. The commitment 
involves one meeting per month plus Individual time 
with a -mentee. - 874·1183. 
Community Health 5erY1ces seeks volunteers to file, 
photocopy, type and do other jobs around their offices. 
775-7231. 
Emergency Food Pantry accepts donations of non-
perishable food Items at various congregations In S. 
Portland and Cape Elizabeth. 799·3361. 
Face the World I. currently seeking families to host 
foreign exchange students for the 1995·1996 
academic year. Students are age 16-18 and from 
countries such as Japan, Denmarl< and Brazil. 773-
0658. 
Family Opportunities N.twork Provides services, 
Including parent support groups, life-skills workshops 
and free chlldcare during meetings to homeless and 
at'risk families. 772·5394. 
Flae Disposal Used, torn or faded American flags that 
are out of service can be donated to the libby-Mitchell 
Post 1176 oftheAmerican Legion in Scarborough. 883-
7815. 
Free HIV / AIDS Pr_rrtatlona available for community 
groups through the American Red Cross. 874-1192. 
Frlends of the Main. Youth Ceirt.r meets the 3rd 
Wed of the month at 7 pm, atthe Maine Youth Center, 
Westbrook St, S. Portland. 822'()()50. 
Foster Grand.,..errt Procram seeks adults aged 60 
and over to offer support and guidance for young 
parents and children. Benefits Including liability 
insurance, bl-weekly stipend and an annual physical 
are available for seniors who Join. 773.(J202. 
Gr.ater Portland landmarks seeks people to become 
'Portland's History Docents, - volunteers equipped to 
work at Maine Historical Society, Tate House, Victoria 
Society and Greater Portland Landmarl<s. 774-5561. 
H.lp Stop Racial Violence Anyonewlshlng to help the 
Sherrer family of Starks. victims of a hate crime that 
destroyed their home, can send donations to: Friends 
International, P.O. Box 8506, Portland. ME, 04104. 
775.(J547. 
Hospice of Maine volunteers provide non-medical 
assistance and support to the terminally III and their 
families. 7744417. 
The Internal R.venue 5erY1ce seeks volunteers to 
help prepare basic and federal tax returns and answer 
questions for people with limited ormoderate lneomes, 
individuals with disabil~ies, non-English speaking and 
eldertytaxpayers. Write to: IRS, Stop 6601, 68 Sewall 
St, Augusta ME 04330. 622-8328. 
Main. AudubonSociety seeks volunteers to fill several 
key positions at the Gilsland Farm Sancuary. Cheerful, 
outgoing people who are available on weekends are 
needed. 781-2330. 
Maine Polson Cent.r is a preventative informational 
resource for families, staffed 24 hours a dey for 
assistance. To receive an Informational packet, 
Including phone stickers, or get answers to questions 
about drugs or medications, call: 1-800442-6305. 
Medlcar. Cub Seniors concerned about cuts in 
Medicare can call the SenlorCoalitionto get Information 
about their options. 1-800-273-9009. 
Prebl. Street Reaourc. Center ActlYItl_ at 252 
Oxford St, Portland, lnelude community meetings Fri 
at 10 am; writers' group open to anyone Weds from 
11·1 pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the 
urge for creative expression lues at 11 am. 87+ 
6560. 
Racial Juatlce Committee seeks to determine how it 
can be helpful In addressing Justice Issues In the 
community and find groups to collaborate with. 
Meetings are held the fourth Tuesday of each month 
at 5:30 pm, at YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland. 781· 
3898. 
RDD Seeks Volunt •• rs Resources for the 
Developmentally Disabled, a supported training and 
employment program. seeks donations-to meet their 
fundraislng goals. Send to: RDD, 66 Peari St, Suite 
212, Portland, Maine, 04101. 78()'9575. 
RSVP seeks volunteers age 55 and older to act as 
tour guides for the State of the Art Theatre, help high 
school kids with computer graphics, make crafts with 
kids and collect data for a crime analysis unit. 775-
6503. 
Salvation Army Coab For Kids Program Drop off 
coats at Shaws supermarkets. 774-6304. 
Salvation Army Camp seeks donations to meet their 
fund raising goals. Send to: Salvation Army. Camp 
Sebago, P.O. Box 3647, Portland, ME, 04104. 
Senior Companion Program Residents aged 60 and 
older In Cumberiand County can help other adults 
maximize their independence and get involved with 
people In unique and supportive ways. 7804205. 
Sofa Safari A unique fundralser for Visiting Nurse 
Service's education fund -call for an invitation to an 
Imaginary trip. 1-800-6604867. 
Volunt .... Need.d New England Rehabilitation 
Hospital seeks volunteers to assist with recreational 
activities for patients - play games, show movies, 
make craft projects and share your time with people 
In need. 775-4000. x622 . 
Youth Build Portl..,d A community enrichment program 
designed to assist students obtain their G.E.D. and 
vocational training and provide low·income housing. 
seeks volunteers. Experience not necessary. 879-
8710. 
youth Exch.ng. seeks host families for cultural 
exchange stude~ts. ages 15·18, for a semester or a 
year. 1-800-848-2121. 
Baxt.r Memorial Ubrary 71 South St, Gorham, holds 
'Toddler Time," a program for kids 18-36 months 01 
age, Fridays from 10:15-10:45 am and a sister 
program, 'Parent Share," from 10:30-11:15 am. 
800k/film discussion program, 6:30-9 pm. Dec 14: 'I 
Know Why the Caged Bird Sings. - 839-5031. 
Br •• leweter School has programs for kids in grades 
K·5. as well as developmental programs for four·year 
aids, an eariy childhood program for three-year aids 
and aftercare for school age kids from 11:30 arn-6 pm 
daily. 772-8689. 
Child Care Connections holds public referral hours 
Mon-Fri from 10 am·l pm. with free Information about 
day-<:are centers, family child care homes, nursery 
schools and camps. 871·7449. 
Children's Museum of Maine 142 Free SI, Portland, 
offers exhibits and activities for kids of all ages. 
Hours: WedSat 10 am-5 pm, Sun 12·5 pm. Admission: 
$4 (free on Fridays from 5-8 pm). Pre-reglstratlon and 
additional fees required for some programs. 828-
1234. 
Chrt_ Train Maine Narrow gauge railroad and 
museum, 58 Fore St, Portland, offers train rides from 
3 pm-7 pm Mon-Frl, 11 am-7 pm Sat-Sun, until New 
Year's Day. Cost: $3 ($2 kids/seniors). 828{)814. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 30 
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Brunswick *.# •• • 
gulf Of Maine f}Joo/(§ 
INDEPENDENT BOOKS SELLERS 
GLOBAL VILLAGE. 
LEARNING 
for the very best in educational 
computing for parents and teachers_ 
~
- '-~ NOW OPEN 
~ Christmas Hours: at ~ . T-Th e10-6 
~ F-S ·10-5 
SUN .11-2 
At the entrance to the Tontine MaA, Brunswick 
CALL US AT 729-6090 
27 
134 !Maine St., 'Brunswick. 
YIJternative 'Boo/(} since 1979 
NOW AT OUR NEW LOCATION 
WYLER GALLERY 
IN THE CENTER OF TOWN 
":> 
MEET THE CANDIDATE 
Dale McCormick· Sat, Dec 16 • 5-7pm 
POETRY - THE ENVIRONMENT 
WOMEN - NATIVE AMERICAN 
GAYIlESBIAN - REGIONAL I SMALL PRESS 
729-5083 Mon-Sat 9:30-5:00 
FINE CONTEMPORARY CRAFTS 
150 Maine Street • Brunswick • 729-1321 
........................... 
Distinctive Gifts 
for the Holidays 
................................. 
PatteI}' • Clothing • Jewelry • Fine Lighting 
Glassware • Furniture • Toys • Rugs 





20 Black Pom' Ro.d 
Sc.J.orough, ME 04074 
6 .uk.lIOUI:b .,i Portl-l vU 295 oH 
Ri •. l. OJJuIl 'ho mil. down it .. ']{J7 
OPEN ruES TO SAT IQ-5 
SUN 1404 • CLOSED MON 
IDade in IDaine :for z.clarks 
• 'Desks frOfn 559 
z. CLARK'S • Bookcases from 529 
• Compurer desks roo! 
us R"C. I, SCARBOROUGh 
, - ... , 
• 
r 
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The All-American Microbrew Showcase 
every thursday in december 5 to 9 pm 
Thursday 12114 Wmterfest. Sample some of our eight seasonal ales at special prices! 
Thursday 12121 Smuttynose Brewing Co., Portsmouth, N.H. HaveY0UJ>elfa Smutty 
litde Christmas with hrMer thuck Dough!), and S.nr. a.us himself. 
Thursday 12128 Shipyard Brewing Co., Porcland, ME. BrewtrsAlan Pug!lcyand P.u1 
HrnClry will be pouring Cuy F.wkc.. Cream Stout, Prdude Cask Condirioned Ale, 
Longfellow Ale and rbe rrs< of the Shipyard favorites. 
540 Forest Avenue' Portland, ME • 772-0300 • hnp / /WNW ma nel nk.net/bear/ 
Restaurant Owners ••• 
to get into our Dining Listing 
GOURMET GIFTS ON YOUR SHOPPING LIST? 
o Fine WineJ and ChampagneJ o MUJtardJ, Herh VinegarJ and 
o Imported and DonuJtic CheueJ Marina'J(J 
o CaviarJ and PateJ o Hot Cwer MuUing SpUN 
o Holway Beer Gift SdJ o Specially CraderJ and BaIceJ BreadJ 
o Gournut Spread" and Nut" o Flavored Cof/e(J and Herhal UaJ 
o ReliJheJ, ChutneYJ and Saucl'J o Cookiu and ShorthreadJ 
o Jelliu and Pr(JerV(J o Chocolatu and Candiu 




Frl·endshl·p Ca"'e Portla~d's Choice for II Breakfast & Lunch 
Highly Rated! 





PORTlAND WINE & CHEESE. Delicious homemade 
soups and sandwiches. wines, champagnes and 
cheeses. Large selection of gourmet foods. Gift and 
picnic baskets. Party platters, catering and deliver-
ies. MC, Visa and Amex accepted. 168 Middle St. , 
Portland. 772-4647. 
FRENCH 
LE BISTRO DULAC. Experience casual French Coun-
try cooking at its best, in the unique atmosphere of 
one of Raymond 's historic houses. Reservations 
requested. MC/Visa. Located at Routes 302 and 85. 
Ra~ond. 655-4100. 
GREEK 
FREE STREET TAVERNA. Authentic Greek food. Fam-
ily recipes and friendly atmosphere . First level : eat-
ery/taverna. Second level : smoke free dining. NEW 
APPETIZER MENU and great weekend specials. Happy 
Holidays Happy Hour 2 for 1 drinks and drafts M-F 4-
7pm. MC Visa accepted. 128 Free St., Portland. 774-
1114. 
C A. FE 
CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Come to the other side of the 
arterial for brunch . Offering a variety of breakfast 
items and non-smoking environment. MC and Visa 
accepted . Tuesday-Friday 7-2, weekend brunch, Sat-
urday & Sunday 8-2. Parking. 41 Middle St. Portland. 
774·2972. 
COSMIC HIPPO. Huge burgers , unique and delec· 
table sandwiches, outrageous desserts and phenom· 
enal coffee are to be found at this col:'f cafe on Upper 
Exchange St. Experience the Mocha that put Portland 
on the map. Cruise the intemet at Portland's only 
Cyber Cafe. Serving lunch & dinner. 90 Exchange St., 
Portland. 879-6060. 
FRIENDSHIP CAFE. Exceptional foods, Breakfast 
and Lunch served. Daily specials . Espresso, 
cappuccino. Located near Longfellow Square (where 
Good Egg was formerly located.) Portland's newest 
and fresh homemade meals! Open 5am-2pm Mon-
Sat, 6:30-2 Sun. 703 Congress St .. Portland . 871· 
5005. 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-out fresh baked pastries 
and great lunches. Summer seating on the deck. 
Soups with pizzaz. creative deli sandwiches and 
healthy salads. 205 Commercial St. Portland. 773-
2217. 
SPRING POINT CAFE. Lunch & dinner served every· 
day. Daily blackboard specials. Fresh ground·round 
burgers. pizza & other crowd pleaserS. Saturday and 
Sunday Brunch, 9am. At the end of Broadway, 175 
Pickett St. , South Portland. 11 p.m. - 1 a.m. , 7 days. 
Parl<ing. Visa, MC, Amex. 767-4627. 
; ,. 
portl'ant\; .ME· 
. ' l1pm • 7 Days a W,eek 
VICTORY DELI & BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfasts, 
mouth watering baked from scratch breads and past· 
ries - freshly prepared soups, stews, salads. pasta 
and vegetarian specialties, delicious sandwiches. 
Beer & wine. Monument Square , 299 Forest Ave and 
One Portland Square. MC/VISA accepted. 772·7299, 
772-3913, 772-8186. 
INDI)\N 
THE CLAY OVEN. Serving authent ic Indian cuisine in 
a relaxed atmosphere . The moist kebobs are cooked 
on a slow charcoal fire, while the curries are prepared 
with freshly ground herbs and spices. The Clay Oven 
has been opened by a group of professionals who run 
very successful Indian restaurants in Mass. & R.t. 
Serving 7 days 11·10. Accepting all major credit 
cards. 565 Congress St., Portland. 773-1444. 
HI BOMBAYI Experience the enticing delicacies of Old 
Bombay. Hotsizzlingkebabs, tasty curries, hot breads, 
savory soups and sauces, Hi Bombay serves all of your 
favorites. Open 11 am-l0 pm, seven days. VISA, MC, 
Discover. One Pleasant St., Portland. 772-8767. 
TAN DOOR RESTAURANT. Step through our doors 
and immerse yourself in the atmosphere of old India. 
Serlling authentically prepared chicken, lamb, se~ 
food and vegetarian dishes. Seasoned as mild or hot 
as you like. Serving lunch & dinner. Take out avai~ 
able. VISA/ MC/Discover. 88 Exchange St., Portland. 
775-4259. 
01 N E R 
BECKY'S ON HOBSON'S WHARF. Breakfast, lunch 
and now serlling dinner Tuesday-Saturday evenings 
until 9pm. Hours: Tuesday-Friday 4am-9pm, Friday 
midnight-Saturday 9pm, Saturday midnight-Sunday 
lpm, Monday 4am-2pm. Parking. a 390 Commercial 
St., Portland . 773-7070. 
)\MERIC)\N 
BLEACHERS. Nine varieties of char grilled burgers. 5 
styles of wings, fresh turl<ey sandwiches, delicious 
crisp salads. Enjoy 11 varieties of micro brewed beer. 
All in a casual atmosphere, including an outdoor 
patiO, and always Free Peanuts. Nextto Pier One. 334 
Forest Ave ., Portland. 772-9229. 
COLE FARMS RESTAURANT. A 40-year tradition of 
homestyle cooking at reasonable prices. Serving 
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner from 5am to 10:30pm 
Daily in a relaxed, friendly atmosphere. Ask about our 
daily specials I Visit our new playground and picnic 
area and recently opened gift shopl Located on 
Portland·Lewiston Road 100, Gray. 657-4714. 
CRICKETS RESTAURANT. Great food at reasonable 
prices. Your hometown restaurant with an extensive 
menu to satiSfy all tastes and budgets . All major 
credit cards accepted. Nowwith lWO LOCATIONS. 1/ 
2 mile south of L.L. Bean in Freeport 865-4005 and 
next to Filenes Basement at Maine Mall in South 
Portland 775-5531. 
RAOUL'L ROADSIDE ATTRACTION. Enjoy lUnch or 
dinner in our funky, casual atmosphere, comfortable 
enough to bring a date or dine alone. Sandwiches, 
appetizers, vegetarian items and homemade des· 
serts. Mon-Fri 11:30am-lam. Sunday in our down· 
stairs Pub 4pm-lam. MC & Visa accepted. Parking. 
865 Forest Ave. Portland. 77~886. 
ROSIE'S. 11am·lam. Full Bar. Free Popcom. Dart 
Room. 5 page menu. Sandwiches, pizza, burgers,carzone, 
dinners and appetizers. Daily special board. Visa, MC, 
Amex accepted. 330 Fore St., Portland. 772-5656 
RUSKI'S. Breakfast all day. 7 a.m.-l a.m .. Daily 
lunch and dinner specials. Daily happy hour 4-7 w/ 
beer and drink specials. Six page menu. Breakfast, 
lunch and dinner ... what a real neighbolhood pub 
should be. Me, Visa accepted. 212 Danforth St. 
Portland. 774-7604. 
RUSSI)\N 
RUSSIAN HOUSE / CAFE MOSCOW, Open for break· 
fast. lunch and dinner. Serving borsch, soup of the 
day, homemade Russian dumpling soup, beef 
stroganoff with buckwheat pilaf, Armenian-style 
chicken with rice pilaf, dolmas, delicious desserts. 
Parl<ing. 803 Forest Avenue, Portland. 775-3668. 
CHINESE 
POLYNESIAN VILLAGE. Serlling Polynesian and 
Cantonese cuisine in a relaxed atmosphere. Exotic 
cocktails and daily lunch and dinner specials. Live 
weekend entertainment. VISA. MC, American Ex-
press, Diner's Club. Parking, a. 152 Main St. , 
Westbrook. 854-9188. 
SE)\FOOD 
J'S OYSTER. White linen quality dining in a relaxed 
atmosphere. Shellfish and pasta dishes our spe· 
cialty. Lovely view of Portland's working harbor. MC/ 
Visa/Discover accepted. Parking in adjacent lot. 5 
Portland Pier, Portland. 772-4828. 
PORTHOLE RESTAURANT. A waterlront institution! 
Home of the World Famous all you can eat fish fry . 
featuring a complete seafood menu, steaks & burgers. 
homemade desserts, great prices, inside & whariside 
dining, free parking on pier. 20 Custom House Wharl, 
Portland. 761-1762. 
ECLECTIC 
BLACK TIE. B70 Broadway, South Portland. Discover 
South Portland's most interesting lunch spot! Featur· 
ing hearty soups and sandwiches, healthy salads, 
entrees and fantastic bakery items. Daily specials-
always! Dim",n ortake-out. Open Monday-Friday7:30-
3:00. 79~7119 . 
CAFE ALWAVS. 47 Middle St .• 774-9399. Modern 
American Cuisine serlled Wednesday ·Sunday eve· 
nings from 5 pm. Join us for 'THE BEST OF CAFE 
ALWAYS as we celebrate our 10th anniversary with a 
selection of Chef Cheryl Lewis' favorite dishes from 
the past decade. Voted Most Romantic Restaurant 
by Casco Bay Weekly Reader's Poll . Free parking in 
the lot adjacent to the restaurant. CC, LL, R. 
THE 11 BROWN STREET RESTAURANT. Creative 
dining in the heart of Portland's Art District. Only 75 
steps from the Cumberland County Civic Center. 
Specializing in fresh seafood. Sports Bar, banquets, 
business lunches. 11 Brown St., Portland. 780-
1100. Visa. MC, AMEX. Parking. 
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. Sea 
breeze deck. Full bar. Seafood, barbecue, Greek. Old 
jazz, good looking staff. Honest food. Honest prices. 
Open 7 days Mon-FrI11am·9pm, Sat & Sun 8am-9pm. 
Serving Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner. MC, Visa ac-
cepted. Parking. Rte 77, Cape Elizabeth. 799-4663. 
~ Polynesian 
J village 
- Polynesian Cuisine -
- Lunch & Dinner Specials -
- Live Weekend Entertainment -
- Full Service & Takeout -
- Banquet Rooms Available -
~ 
- Free Parking -~. 
854-9188 
152 Main St., Westbrook 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 
beers on tap. Extensive menu ... sandwiches, soups, 
salads, platters. Lunch or dinner In the mysterious 
Woodfords area. MC, Visa, Amex accepted. Parking. 
540 Forest Ave. Portland. 772'()300. 
KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials $9.95 and 
unpretentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Home-
made, Good Cookin. Monday·Thursday 5-10 p.m., 
Friday & Saturday 5-11 p.m .. Corner of Spring and 
High St. Portland. 
PEPER~ CAFE. Specializing In gourmet breakfasts, 
eclectic luncheon menus, and tailored catering 
menus. Try us for te~time 2-4pm weekdays. 14 
Cumberland St .. Westbrook. 856-6000. 
TABITHA JEANS. American regional cuisine. Lunch 
and Dinner. Relaxed atmosphere. Full cocktail ser· 
vice. Pasta. Seafood. Grilled Entrees. Validated park: 
ing. 94 Free St. a V-MC-AMEX- DISC. 780-8966. 
WALTER'S CAFE. New American cuisine prepared in 
an exibition-style kitchen. Located in Portland's Old 
Port. Dinner served seven nights per week. Lunch 
served Monday through Saturday. 15 Exchange Street, 
Portland. 871·9258. 
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game and 
seafood, organic produce. Moderately priced en-
trees and a casual, comfortable ambiance. MC, 
Visa, AMEX accepted. Parking. Reserllations sug· 
gested. 58 Pine St. Portland. 77~223 . 
MEXIC)\N 
MARGARITAS. Specializing in delicious "hand-made' 
southern California style Mexican appetizers and 
dinners. served in overly generous portions! Join us 
for Happy Hour every weekday from 4-7 p.m., with 
FREE appetizers, $1.95 for a 22 oz. draft beer and 
other good stuffl There's also 2 for 1 dinners, 4 p.m. 
- 6 p.m.! 242 St. John St .. Union Station Plaza, 
Portland. Open at 4 p.m. daily. 874-6444. 
TORTILLA FLAT. Seventeen years of serlling fine 
Mexican cuisine . Just minutes from downtown Port-
land. A memorable Mexican experience you can 
afford anytime. Outdoor screened in deck. Parking. 
VISA, M/C, Discover. 187 Forest Ave. Portland. 797-
8729. 
SOUTH WESTERN 
LA POSADA CANTINA & RESTAURANTE. South· 
western cuisine, specializing in a wide variety of 
Mexican dishes and appetizers. House specialties 
such as chile rubbed chicken , spicy skillet salmon, 
Santa Fe pork, hacienda ribs. Over 35 varieties of 
draft and bottled beer! Happy Hour 4pm-7pm Mon-
Fri. with beer specials and free snacks! Serving lunch 
and dinner 11:30am-9pm Sunday·Thursday, 11:30-
10pm Friday & Saturday. Comedy Night. 63 Storer 
Street, Saco. 282·2727. 
N)\TUR)\L FOODS! 
JUICE B)\R 
MESA VERDE. We are what we eat so we serlle only 
the finest, freshest natural foods. Aavorlul, health· 
ful Mexican dishes. Daily vegan and vegetarian 
specials. Drink to your health at our juice bar. Happy 
Hour Mon-Fri 2:30-5:00. Fresh juices, fruit shakes, 
smoothies, juice combinations~ome see what 
Portland's first and only juice bar is all about. Casual 
atmosphere. Serving lUnch & dinner. Take out avai~ 
able. 618 Congress Street (across from the State 
Theatre) 774-6089 . 
N)\TURALFOODS 
THE ROYAL CELLAR. Delicious Low Fat meals for a 
healthy lifestyle. Menu varies daily. Open weekdays 
l1am-4pm and Friday evenings 6pm-10pm. Please 
call 871-5700. 419 Congress St., Portland. Visa, 
MC.a 
TH)\ I 
BANGKOK CITY THAI &-SEAFOOD RESTAURANT . 
Authentic Thai cuisine in our lovely intown location. 
Relax In our traditional seating and try our house and 
seafood specialties, famous throughout New En-
gland. Free parking available. All major credit cards 
accepted. Gift Certificates available. One City Center, 
Portland. 772·1118. 
THAI GARDEN RESTAURANT. Come revel amidst the 
enticing flavors of Thai cuisine. We offer a very 
diverse menu certain to please all palates. Seafood, 
vegetarian dishes, chicken, beef, pork, pad Thai, 
curries, and other exciting foods. Serving lunch and 
dinner seven days a week. Reasonably priced. Beer 
and wine available. Reservations recommended . 233 
U.S. Route 1, Freeport. (across from Super 8 Motel) 
865-6005. Gift Certificates Available. 
C)\RIBBE)\N 
CUISINE 
FEDERAL SPICE. Home cooked Caribbean/ South· 
western fare. Featuring heart smart selections. All 
items less than $61 Everything available to go. lim-
ited radius delivery 11:30-1:30 M-F. Hours M-Sat 
l1am-9pm. 225 Federal Street, Portland, 774-6404. 
DESSERT 
PATE It CHOUX. Portland's premiere dessert restau-
rantl Featuring hand-made desserts, seasonal spe-
cialties with coffee, tea & espresso drinks available. 
Weekend dessert specials. Delightful table service & 
take out. OPEN LATE! Holiday Hours: Tues.-Thur. 
11am-11pm, Fri. 11am-Midnight, Sat. 3:30pm-Mid-
night. Sun 12 noon.opm. 25 Pearl Street, Portland. 
773-3334. 
IT)\LI)\N 
ANTHONY'S AT THE FARM (formerly Michel's). Ital· 
ian-American cuisine. Menu prices ranging - Lunch 
11am-4pm $3.95 - $5.95. Dinner 4pm-9pm (10pm 
Fri & Sat) $7.95 - $15.95. Smoke-Free environment. 
Panoramic view. An experience you'll truly remember. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. For the best homemade 
pastas and sauces in Portland. Open for lunch, dinner 
and late night dining. Italian wine and beers. Espresso. 
Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the family! MC, Visa and 
Amex accepted. 43 Exchange St. 60 Market St. 
Portland. 773-7146. 
PERFETTO. From the owners of Walter's Cafe. New 
Italian cuisine with a flair. Serving dinner every night. 
Lunch serlled Monday through Friday. Reserllatlons 
accepted. 28 Exchange Street, Portland. 828-0001. 
VISA/MC/AMEX accepted. 
B)\ R - B- QUE 
NORM'S BAR BQ. Small chef owned BarBQ restau-
rant. Featuring Norm's wicked good sauce, 3 types or 
ribs, fried chicken, spicy black bean soup, home-
made cornbread and daily speCials. Now serving beer 
and wine. Hours: Mon. & Tues. closed, Wed. & Thurs. 
12·10, Fri. & Sat. 12-12, Sun. 3-9. 774-6711. 43 
Middle St., Portland. 
PUB 
BRAMHALL PUB. Sit by the fireplace and enjoy 
homemade soups, chili, daily specials and great 
burgers. Lunch 11:30 -2:00 M-F. Dinner 5:00 - 8:00 
Mon ·Sun. Daily drink and Beer specials. 769 Con-
gress St., Portland. 773-9873. 
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F-SAT 11-9 
limited Rad1uII Delivery 1110-1"" M-F 
225 Federal St .• Portland· '7'710-61004 
**** DINING 
New Year's Eve Dinner 
Prix Fixe $27.50 per person 
includes an appetizer, entree and dessert 
* Ring in the New Year 
at Portland's place for 
fresh organic game, seafood 
(and our award-winning crabcakes) 
Please call for reseroations and 
details on the night's menu 
* We will be open for brunch 
on New Year's Day 
58 Pine Street • 773-8223 
%is fiofida!J season give 
a great gift to !Jour 
roved ones.,. 
JlI. nice ainner 
Warm 6aRga 6reaas, 
great ais/Us of [am6, c.liicRgn, 
sfirimps ana vegeta6fes. 
9{ice' wines ana great Inaian 
6eers. !MucIi. more." 
(jive a (jift Certificate 
!J{i tBombay! 
Fine Indian Cuisine 
One Pleasant St" Portland • 772-8767 
Now also at 
31 Elm St., Camden • 230-0436 
RESTAURANT 
OWNERS ••• 
can 77S-6601 to get into 
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7be !l?oJal Cellar 
fr!"lh, r1oturoL Orgonic ond Low fot 
~n!" food for 0 H!"olthy Lif!"ltyl!" 
eURopeAIi mWieAR'S eve 
Cne~RATlOIi 
7:00 PII - lOO All 
• • • • • f .. lItunng Fin .. non-Alcoholic ~""rI & Win .. ! 
- bYOD In~TLD -
[2000 PCQson · £)000 CruLl' 
- 2(SCQVATIonS Su:lCCSTLD -
419 Congress Street, Portland 
• 871·5700 • 
Man -Thurs 1 1 am-4pm 
Fri 1 1 am-4pm/ 6pm-1 Opm 
CustUIIl .;;- GilI' uf <1 Kim/Jewelry 
Mabe pearl & loumuJline 
Currently on display, a breathtaking 
selection of original jewelry by these 
Maine designers: 
Edith Armstrong Igor Kuznetsov 
Stephani Briggs P.B. La, 
jenepher Burton Elizabeth Pr;or 
Basha Burwell jayne Redman 
Devta Doolan Verner Reed 
Daniel Gibbings Martha Sullivan 














HUNGRY? CHECK OUT THE 
CBW DINING SECTION! 
MAGIC 
CARPETS 
Our Oriental Rugs have been 
flying out the door like magic ... 
to Holiday Shoppers, Maybe it's 
the magic of Christmas, . . or, 
maybe it's no wonder at all. 
Our selection is bigger than 
ever, and our prices are still 
unbeatable .. . of course. 
Now is the time to 
Discover ... 
"The Maine Source of 
Oriental Rugs'''~ 
And bring a little magic into 
your home this Chistmas. 
HARD CIDER 
FARMOriental Rugs 
45 Middle Rd., Rt. 9 
Falmouth, Maine 04105 
]nformation: (207) 775-1600 
]n Maine: 1-SOO-660-RUGS 
Nationwide: 1-800-346-6617 
Hours: 10-5 Tues. - Sat. 
FlL6® 
A TERRIFIC PLACE 
FOR ALL YOUR 
HOLIDAY 
SHOPPING. 
FILA FACTORY OUTLET 
2 Depot St. • Freeport, Me 
865-0462 
Holiday Hours: 
Sun -Thurs 10"6 • Fri at Sat 10-8 
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Creative ReaourceCenter 1103 ForestAve, Portland, 
hosts free art fun for kids age 3-5, most Thursdays at 
11:15 am. Dec 13: "Night Sky Pictures, " from 2:30-
3 pm, kids age 3-5. Free. 797-9543. 
DlaJ..a..Story South Portland Public Library offers 
recorded stories, folk tales and poems, anytime day 
or night. 767-8162. 
Divorce Perspectives A support group for those in the 
divorce process holds small group discussion at 
Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 Woodford St, 
Portland, every Wed at 7:30 pm. 774-HELP. 
Famly Night Greater Portland YMCA, 70 Forest Ave, 
hosts family night every Frl from 6:30-8:30 pm. 
Activities include swimming, open gym, game room, 
weight room, walleyball, arts and crafts and 
refreshments . Free child care the last Fri of each 
month for kids age 3-5. 874-1111. 
FamUy ReaourcesCent .. holds Kid's First, a support 
group/ workshop for divorcing parents to focus on 
their kids ' needs on an ongoing basis. Cost: $40. For 
Information about locations and dates. call. 780-
5833. 
Fr .. Parenting SUpport Group at Mercy Hospital, 144 
State St, Portland, the second Tues of every month 
from 6:30-8 pm. 879-3578. 
Friday Night Special Portland Recreation offers 
organized gym programs for aduns and kids at Riverton 
Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. Also, 
the library holds kids programs: "Toddler TIme, " Wed 
from 9:30-10:30 am and Fri at 9:30 am; · Preschool 
Story Hour: Frl at 10:30 am and "Family Craft 
Program," the third Thurs of every month from 6:30-
7:30 pm. 797-2915. 
Intern.tlonal Support/PI.ygroup for refugee, 
Immigrant and all other moms and kids, age birth-5 
years, who want to make friends from all over the 
wond. Wed and Fri 9:30-11:30 am at Williston West 
Church, 32 Thomas 51, Portland. Ongolng_ 878-5196. 
MIll ... P • .-DfGlfled/TalentedyDUth publishes a 
monthly newsletter about gifted kids and their special 
academic needs, Including a schedule of related 
events. 767-6121. 
M.I .... y F.mla .. 73 Deering St, Portland, holds a 
parent support group for area parents. Wed from 7-9 
pm, and Thurs from 1()'11:30 am. 1-800-698-4959, 
ext 326. 
Parenting Support Group at the Birthplace at Mercy 
Hospital, 144 State 51, Portland, the second Tues of 
each month from 6:30-8 pm. Free. 879-3578. 
p....u Anonymous provides services to parents and 
children In an effort to strengthen families through 
facil~ated support groups. A parent talk line Is In 
operation Sun-Thurs from 6 pnrmldnlght. 767-5506. 
Help line: 1-800-298-2515. 
Performing and Vlaual Arb for KIds at the Reindeer 
Room, 547A Congress St, Portland. 874-9002. 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Sq, Portland, 
hosts ongoing programs for kids. Dec 18: "Preschool 
Story TIme,· for 3-5 year-olds, at 10:30 am. Dec 20: 
"Finger Fun For Babies,· at 9:30 am. Dec 22: "Tales 
for Twos: at 10:30 am. 871-1700. 
Preview for Parents Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St, Portland , offers tours of the labor & 
Delivery Unltforexpectant parents the fourth Tuesday 
of every month, leaving the Dana Center Lobby at 
6:125 pm. 871-2205 . 
Singia Parent Support Group at the YMCA, 70 Forest 
Ave, Portland, Wednesdays from 6:30-7:30 pm. 874-
1111. 
S. Portland Public Ubrary 482 Broadway, S. Portland, 
hosts programs for kids: Video programs will be held 
Thurs and Frl at 10 am and storytlmes will be held Fri 
at 10:30 am and 10:45 am. 775-1835. 
Swimming Lessons at the Riverton Pool. Classes for 
Infants/ toddlers and preschoolers. 874-8456. 
YWCA Child Ca .. _ .. has openings In their 
toddler and preschool programs. Full and part-tIme 
slots available. 874-1136. 
W8INII Memorial library 479 Main St, Westbrook, 
hosts programs for kids: "Books and Babies," Tues at 
9:30 am, "Read Aloud TIme." Weds at 10:15 am and 
"Tales for Tots· Tues at 10:30 am. Dec 16: Christmas 
crafts for kids. Kids will learn how to make their own 
bread dough om aments, from 11 am-noon. 854-
5891. 
Adult Hee/th CIIIIIc Visiting Nurse Service, 15 Industrial 
Park Rd, Saco. holds health clinics for aduns on an 
ongoing basis. Screening Includes blood pressure 
and blood sugar monnonng, hemoccults, tuberculosis 
testing, tetanus vaccination and routine foot care. 
Open to those 18 and older. 284-4566. 
Adult immunization Clinic sponsored by the Visiting 
Nurse Service and Hospice, the third Tuesday of every 
month from 14 pm at 50 Foden Rd, S. Portland. 
Offering TB skin tests, hepatitis B vaccine, measles, 
mumps, and rubella vaccine, tetanus/diphtheria 
vaccine, flu vaccine (seasonal) and pneumonia vaccine 
to adults age 18 and older. Next Clinic: Dec 19. 780-
8624. 
CONT I NUED ON PAGE 34 
-
c.-.NEWSFLASH ... 
Have you heard Becky's is Now Open for Dinner? 
Tuesday-Saturday 4 pm-9 pm 
Still the same great breakfast and lunch 
offered seven days a week!!! 
390 Commercial Street· Portland, ME 04101 • 207.773.7070 
"Imagine earning Holiday 
cash for a pinprick at 
Portland Biologicals ... " 
Smartest, easiest thing you ever heard of...1 
get cash for a good deed. $130 a month. 
$1560 cash a year, all mine. Donating, I sit 
back in a soft lounge chair, read, study, talk, 
or just dream, in a place filled with 
friends . 60 min . later I ' m up and 
PORTLAND 
BIOLOGICALS 
away, smiling, cash in hand. 
Come In ... it's that easy! 
685 Congress St. 
Portland 
772-5715 
239 Main SI. 
Lewiston 
783-3230 
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Italian Bistro 
Holiday Special 
Treat yourself or friends to an extr80rdinary evening out 
Receive a $ 100 Gift Certificate for only $ 50 
Buy now save later! 
Credit cards, Cash &. Chocks accepted. Cau, Fax or stop by 
37 Wharf St. Portland. 175-9061 • Fax 775-91.13 
A beHer looking smile 
in 3 weeks ..• guaranteed!* 
4 compelling reasons to choose us for your cosmetic dental needs. 
Robert D. limoges. DMD 
25 long Creek Drive • South Portland 04106 
772-3333 
New! .. ·1 d l mprove . . .. 
No added sugar, 
& no bitter aftertaste! 
the return of the 
CBW fiction issue 
Entries must begin with <D 
of the following sentences: 
, ...... ..... ...................... .......... ...................... . 
Because of intense public 
demand, and because we just 
can't leave well enough alone, 
CBW is resurrecting what is 
quite possibly the world's most 
popular short-story contest. 
Olt was the morning Portland smelled like chicken. 
@Sleet pelted his bare chest as he raced across 
the darkened expanse of Monument Square. 
4j)Her checkbook wasn't the only thing she lost 
that night on Wharf Street. 
gEntries IIllIS1 be received by Jan. 22 ! 
send entries to; 
Fiction Issue 
Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
tilt fine print 
Storios should ~ typ<writt<n, double-spattd and no mo .. 
than 750 words Ithe equivalent of th..., double-spattd 
pagos). lnduck your name, add..,. and telephone num"'" 
on the fiTst page of your story. The three: b<st stori« wm be 
published in the Feb.1 CBW. (HINT: mtries win be 
judged by tht CBW editorial staff, which =11y likes 
funny stories. Save your adolesttnt angst for open 
mic poetry =dings.) Winners, of COUI'S<, wm ~ swamped 
with a host of fabulous priz« ytt to ~ named. 
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CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Get the Pri nts You Always Wanted! 
iN,. 
STATION 
Create custom Prints from Prints, Negatives or Slides! 
WITH THIS NEW MACHINE YOU CAN: 
• Zoom 
• Crop 
• Eliminate red eye 
• Make color & density 
corrections 
• Color or Black & White 
• utilize photo frames 
& create custom borders 
• Create different layout 
packages (wallets -8x10) 
• Terrific quality-sharp, 
clear, with vibrant color. 
• Available in choice of sizes 
• This new service is fast 
and affordable 
ANNUAL SALE 20% OFF 
All Frames, Albums and Mattes 'E · 1 tJ~60 37 OCEAN Street 
l =.~ . -- MINUTE So. PORTLAND, MAINE ~! ~ PHOTO INC. 207-767-2007 
'--- - ' I 
EARLY 
DEAD 
Due to the Christmas and New Year Holidays; 
the classifieds office will be closed on 
Monday, December 25 and Monday, January 1st. 
Deadline for classifieds is 
Thursday 12/21 at 3pm for the issue of 12/28/95 
and Friday 12129 at 3pm for the issue of 1/4/%1 
Call (207) 775-1234 or Fax (207) 775-1615 
Visa and Mastercard accepted fA 
. . ,~~~. 
Happy Holidays from the entIre staff at tF4::* 
Casco Bay weeklyl ;6' \ -
The new live 
double album. 
AVAILABLE AT STRAWBERRIES 
"9.89 CD 
..... 99 VIDEO 
Precious ftletal 
Portland-area metal band, Tripe, is about 
to release a new CD, "Solution," on its own 
label, ForceFed Records, and it's a great 
record. Tripe plays heavy, grungy metal, but 
they don't seem weighed down by the genre's 
restrictions - their music is dark and 
forboding like most grunge (Alice in Chains 
comes to mind), but they wisely avoid the 
whiney, angst-ridden lyrics that have made 
grunge a cliche. The record also benefits from 
solid, clear production values, with help from 
engineer/manager ~ance Vardis, as well as 
Bob Ludwig, who did the mastering on three 
of the album's 11 songs. The quartet's play-
ing is tight and intense, and lead singer Brant 
Dadaleares' vocals are strong and versatile and never succumb to histrionic excess. The 
album's real power, however, comes from the songwriting of both Dadaleares and 
drummer Matt Staples, which pulls together memorable riffs, complex structures and 
moody textures. This year saw a lot of southern Maine metal bands put out records, but 
this one is easily the best. 
Funky ftlath 
Tripe's CD release party wlllinclucle two 
shows Dec. 22 It Zootz, 31 Forest Ave. 
All-ages begins It 6 p.m., 21-pllII It 10 p.m. 
773-8187. 
Ska-funk rockers Rustic Overtones may have taken Portland's record-buying public 
by storm last year with their album" Shishboombam," but I remained unconvinced-
the sound was hollow and tinny and the funk sounded forced. It had its good points, but 
it didn't do the band justice. The follow-up - "Long Division," on Ripcord Records-
on the other hand, is an album that doesjustify anenthusiasticresponse. "Long Division" 
benefits from superior production, as well as from skillful songcraft - both the grooves 
and the muscular sound are there - and the band does a better job of incorporating its 
many influences into its own style. The band downplays its ska influences in favor of 
funk and a bit of soul; to its credit, its funk comes not from the busy, bass-heavy sound 
of wannabes like the Red Hot Chili Peppers, but from the deep, deep grooves of the 
Godfather of Soul himself, James Brown. The album offers grooves galore, from the 
opener rocker "About a Kid" to the sultry swing of "Feel," from the soulful ballad 
"Slowly" to the insanely catchy "Pop Trash." Throughout, Rustic Overtones never 
sound like it's trying to be anything but what it is or do anything but have a good time. 
If you're looking for the perfect party album, check this one out. 
"Long Division" (Ripcord Rec:ords) Is 
available at Bad Habits ($11..981 and Bull 
Moose Music: ($UI. Rustic: Overtones 
perfonns Dec. 15 at Southern Maine 
Technlc:al College, Fort Road, South 
Portland, at 8 p.m. Tlx: $4_ 
Sensitive guy blues 
The funk and metal of Rustic Overtones and Tripe may rule Portland's clubs, but the 
vast majority of Portlanders, especially those over 30, prefer the mellower sounds of 
singer-songwriters. That love apparently extends up to the Dover-Foxcroft area, home 
of Sid Stutzman and his backing band, Doughty Hill, who recently released a new 
album, "The View." With touches of traditional folk and blues, Stutzman and company 
create 11 oh-so-sincere songs of rustic r9manticism reminiscent of Jimmy Buffett, James 
Taylor and The Eagles. It all spells musical boredom for this listener, whose singer-
songwriter preferences lean more toward Leonard Cohen and Nick Drake . The tunes 
on "The View" are competently performed - kudos especially to Sunny Stutzman on 
harmonica and sax - but they're too respectable and lightweight to make any real 
impact. Those who long for a return of the sensitive singer-songwriters of the '70s might 
like these guys, but they need a dose of passion and mystery - or at least better 
songwriting - to appeal to anyone else. 
"The View" Is available at Bull Moose 
Music: for $12. • DAN SHORT 
DIVORCE= 
Consider the expense ~ 
Consider your family ~' 
Consider your lifestyle lEJ 
Consider your future -
Consider Mediation 
I 
DIVORCE & FAMILY 
MEDIATION CENTER 
To reach agreement5 on cU5toay. 
5Upport & property 5ettlement5 
Free Initial Consultation 
HILLARY R. DORSK, ArrORNEY 
DEBORAH M. HALL, ArrORNEY* 
225 Commercial Street. Portland 
774-7084 
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Coolie Be Paslly Presses 
Pot Holders-Mitts 
Kitchen Timers 
Henckel. Kite hen Tools 
Oxo Ergonomic Kitchen Tools 
Thermometers 
Wdton Cake Decorating Sets 
FREE PARKING BEHIND BUILDING 
369 Forest Ave., Portland' 772-9784 
M-F 8-6 • Sat. 9-5' Sun 12-4 
Visa, MG, Disc. & Amex. 
Casco Bav Montessori School 
440 Ocean St., So. Portland, is currently accepting enrollment for the Fall. 
w, .{frr q~ M.nIm6ri ttlvurh •• with nrtpiNuiJ •• lhe iruliviJ..J fhi/J in • h.",..Ii!, HIIint piJtJ '" tht lrincipks """ chiIJ,.,. 
WJ fUm IItJl/."J",d,.ruI crtllhwl] In ••• rtltrrJ ."virrmmt1lt PTotr- f/'1Ils"" If f.aliuu tltvtl.PIlltlll .Jm .... Jistiplint. "if-
....,;,.,n. •• • j"" kltnlint .ruI.lITPnt "ifi"",!,. 
Our school is faIIy Iic:enscd by the State of Maine with qualified 
and experienced teachers. Progranis offend arc:: 
H, 'Hr. { It, 
,II un 11> l'I \0 1m 
T,""", ",on for chiJdnn 
anendin, Hamlin School. Early 
are provided for chiJd= 'P 3 10 
S)'Q'" 
I'r", i,,, .. 1 I""j.;r un 
tull or I'HI 11m, 
1'1< 1\ l\'IH',r"ln,n 1""hr1m 
,l.lfe, HlrlU\ 'Ill 
\1 Ii n, 'Pili' ,II Ttl 
Ex!mck.i "'" ,.wblc. Tcocha 
Daipai for chiIdn:o 'P 3 .. 5 Foe chiIdn:o '" 4.5 ,.,... by Sqx. ""'" from Hamlia School 
yan. au. obo funiud 10 20 1 ... au. liz< funiud .. 8 chiIdrm. pmidaL 
childno wi'" duet """"'. s...;o", .-5 mom .... FuIJ-<loy 
pnopm ,v.Wb1c. 
For more information or to set up a time to visit, call: 799-2400 
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Open 9-5 • 7 days a week 
Tin: STORl; AT 
MAlNl; AUDU80N SOCIETY 
118 RTL 1 • fALMOUTH 
781-2330 
*Thtat.tt%**~::~~~~: .. ,· 
::>:",»", 
• Gifts for Nature 
Lovers of All Ages. 
~~FOREIGN 
~ ... ~RUTOPRRT .. 
WE'VE GOT IT! 
Your import car connection featuring: 
r-----ecRoiiN------l 
i QUALITY PARTS i 
!. Ignition • Rack and Pinion! 
! Distributors • Master ! , , 
:. Wiper Motors Cylinders : , , 
:. Blower Motors • Power Steering: , , 
!. CV Drive Shafts Pumps f 
! • Disc Brake Calipers ! 
! 10% Off With This Ad ! 
~--------------------------------------~ 
Call Charlie or Lennie at (207)773-1111 





Brin g in any unwanted 
clotn ing, any brand, to 
our Freeport location between 
Nov. 27 , and Dec. 15, 1995. 
We will provide a collection 
box and donation forms (for tax 
purposes). All items will be 
distributed to local charities. 
Meet someone special 
in the 
casco Bay weekly 
Personals. 
Call 775-1234 
to place your ad. 
~ Almost every gift you ~ 


















and some you haven't even 
thought of yet. 
Over 2.000 original works of Art. 
Each crafted by one uf the 
15 potters for you or 




M-Sat 100m-9pm • Sun I~III 
Corner M Fore & Exchange' PortbId'I Old Port 
774-1633 
Visit.e8Sco Bay 
WeeklY's new Web 
site on the Internet! 
We.~11 brinuYou the ' 
wo~~thrOugh our 
MalneNew~links, and" 
.' , ~. ~ 
coverage of tlje 
"'Portland Scene 
...• throughCBW's' 
columns 'onmusic, . 
.... 'politiCS and local ' 
eompider eultUre. i .' 
Stop by for a vi .... 
;';., ::::;: 






~ · l;! ... 
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There'$ more ohllne . i 
' ~erjday. · ., 
::~;: 
• 
CONTINUED FR OM PAGE 3 0 
Adult Screening Clinic on the last Wed 01 every 
month. Check blood pressure, blood sugar and 
cholesterol. lrom 11:30a",.1 pm, given by the Visiting 
Nurse Association and Hospice atth. Peoples United 
Methodist Church. 310 Broadway, S. Portland. Next 
meeting: Dec 27. Fee charged. 780-8624. 
Agape Center lor Soul, Community and the Arts, 657 
Congress St, Portland. 780-1500. 
AlkidoA martial art used to increase flexibility, stamina 
and promote a sense 01 well-being. Class times and 
costs vary. PortlandAlkldo,120Woodlord St. Portland. 
772-1524. 
Alliance for Mentally III of Greater Portland offers a 
support group for family members the second and 
fourth Wednesday 01 every month from 7-8:30 pm, at 
66 State St, Portland. 772-5057 or 800464-5767. 
Arthrttls Foundation Aquatic. Proll/am A warm·water 
gentle exercise program for Increasing range of motion 
Is held Mon and Wed from 3-3:45 pm, at Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, 363 Maine Mall Rd, S. Portland. Cost: $35 
for 11 classes. 828-2497. Also Mon. Wed, Frl from 
1:15-2:00 pm. at the YWCA. 87 Sp~ng St, Portland. 
Cost: $50 for 10 weeks. 874-1130. 
Arthrttls Programs Arthritis Foundation's Maine 
Chapter sponsors various programs Including su~port 
groups, land exercise programs and warrn-water 
aquatic exercise programs, as well as workshops for 
people with fibromyalgla. 773-0595. 
Blrthllne Pracnancy Services 562 Congress St, 
Portland. Catholic Charities olMaine provides positive 
support to any woman and her lamlly expe~enclng an 
untimely pregnancy. Services Include: pregnancy 
testing, emotional support and post-abortion support. 
Free and confidential. 871-7464. 
Brain Tumor Support Group meets the second and 
lourth Tuesdayofeach month at7 pm at the Guild Hall 
of the Cathedral 01 the Immaculate Conception. 317 
Congress St. Portland. 727-3556 or 934-{)135. 
BreutfHdlng Center of Maine offers classes for 
moms at 101 State St. Portland. from 6:30-8 pm. 
775-6455. 
Carlne and Sharing A cancer patients support group 
meets on the second and fourth Mondays of the 
month, from 9-11 am at Mercy Hospital, 144 State St, 
Portland. 879-3030. 
Childr ... ·.H .. IthCllnicTheVisltlngNurseAssoclatlon 
and Hospice holds a Well Child Health Clinic the first 
F~day of every month at the South Portland Church of 
the Nazarene. 525 Highland Ave, S. Portland. from 
8:30 am-12 pm. 767-3326. 
Chrontc Pain Support Group for persons experiencing 
life disruptions from long·term and persistent pain 
related to Illness or injury, meets every other Thursday 
from 10-11:30 am at the United Methodist Church, 
Cape Elizabeth. 799-5881. 
Concerned About Lead? To learn about lead and the 
risk it poses to your family, request a lead fact sheet 
prepared by the U Maine Cooperative Extension 
Service. 1-800-287-1471 or780-4205. Forinformatlon 
about childhood risk and screening, call 287-3259. 
Free to YMCA members, $5 for others. Child care 
available on site for $2.50.874-1111. 
COnfidential STD Clinic The Portland Public Health 
Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease 
Clinic, offering confidential, low-cost screening and 
treatment on a walk-in basis. Tues and Thurs from 
3:30-6 pm at Portland City Hall, Room 303 , 389 
Congress 51. Portl and. Medicaid accepted. Anonymous 
and confidentlal HIVtesting by appointment only. 874-
8784 . 
Copin, WIth Careglvlne A support group for those 
caring for chronically ill/ disabled persons meets the 
second and fourth Fridays of each month at noon. at 
Mercy Hospital, 144 State St, Portland. 879-3486. 
Crohn·. and Colltlo Support Group for adults at Maine 
Medical Center, Dana Center Classroom #1 & 5, 
Portland. Dec 14, 6-7 pm. Guest speaker: pediatric 
gastroenterologist Dr. Kenneth Lombard. 449-{)324. 
Free Family Therapy for individuals and families 
affected by HIV disease . 773-6658. 
Free Health CNnic for testing of glaucoma, diabetes 
and blood pressure. Nov 18, 10 am-3 pm. at the Holy 
Cross Parish Christmas Fair, Holy Cross School , 444 
Broadway. So. Portland. 780-8624. 
Free Weekly Meditation. held Sundays from 6-7:30 
pm. at the Yoga Center, 137 Preble Street, Portland. 
Sessions are based on the teachings of Dhyanyogl 
and Anandl Ma - no experience necessary, open to 
the public. 799-4449 . 
Golden School of T'al Chl Ch'uan 616 Congress St, 
Portland, holds classes in this martial art emphasizing 
health, meditation and self-<lefense through the 
Integration of mind, body and splm. 772-9039. 
Guidance In Grlevl"': Visiting Nurse Association and 
Hospice & the American Cancer Society hold asupport 
group the second Mon of every month at 7:15 pm -
at the Methodist Church, Elm St, S. Portland. 780-
8624. 
Hatha Vop for P_le wtth AIDS every Wed from 
12:50-2 pm at 22 Monument Square, Portland . Cost: 
$1, for those who can afford It. 797-5684. 
Healthy Heart Screenln, sponsored by Healthy 
Neighbors Heart Disease Prevention Program, the 
first Friday of every month. from 3:30-5 pm atCltyHali . 
389 Congress St, Portland. Cost: $5. 874-8764. 
HeartlineCardlac Rehabilitation Prall/am is designed 
for individuals who have had a heart attack, angioplasty. 
by-pass surgery. angina or are atnskfor heart disease. 
Classes are held Mondays at 7:30 am and 6 pm in the 
USM Sullivan Gym, 96 Falmouth St, Portland -with 
nurse-supervised exercise programs as well as 
nutrition . medication and ~sk factor information. 
Registration is ongoing. medical clearance required. 
780-4170. 
HIVjAIDS Support Groups: "People Uving with HIV, " 
meets Mon from 6:30-8 pm. Tues from 10:30 am-12 
pm and Thurs from 5:30-7 pm at the AIDS ProJect, 22 
MonumentSquare , 5th Aoor, Portland. " Uving Well ," 
focusing on quality of life and empowerment. meets 
the second and fourth Tues of the month. Also. the 
Client Advisory Board. open to all clients of the AIDS 
Project, meets the second Thurs of the month at 1:30 
pm, at the AIDS Project. 774-8877 . 
Ho.plce of Maine volunteers provide non-medlcal 
assistance and support to the terminally ill and their 
families. 774-4417. 
Hypothyroid Support Group meets Mondays at 7 pm 
In Portland. 761-9562. 
Juvenile Dlabates Foundation holds meetings the 
second Tuesday of every month at the Diabetes 
Center. 48 Gilman St. Portland, from 6:30-8:30 pm. 
854-1810. 
Maine HIV Prevention Community Planning Group A 
mixture of at-~sk Individuals and professionals makes 
recommendations to the Bureau of Health regarding 
requests for and spending of federal grant monies . 
They are currently seeking people not usually found on 
recommending committees to come forward. For 
applications and Information, write to: Maine AIDS 
Plan, 112 State St. Augusta, ME. 04330. 622·2962. 
Maine Medical Center SUpport Groups "Survivors of 
Suicide' meets the second and fourth Monday of 
fNery month; -Bereaved Parents-meets the second 
Thurs of every month and ·SIDS Support Group-
meets the second Tuesday of every month. All groups 
meetat 7 pm. at Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall 
St, Portland . 871-4226. 
Martin'. Point Educational Center 331 Veranda St. 
Portland, will offer "restorative yogaforeaslngstress.· 
De<: 20. from 6-7 pm. Cost $15. 828-2497. 
MenymeetlneAIDSSupporlServlceotralnsvolunteers 
to work onlHlrHlne with peoplewithAIDS. thelrtamilles, 
partners and caregivers. 725-4955. 
MMC Epilepsy Support Group at Maine Medical 
Center, 22 Bramhall St, Portland. 871-4814. 
Parentln, Support Group at Mercy Hospital, 144 
State 51, Portland. Meets the second Tuesday of each 
month. Free. 879-3578 . 
Parkinson'. Support Group meets at 2 pm the fourth 
SUndayof every month at the Falmouth Congregational 
Church Parish Hall . 267 Falmouth Road , Falmouth . All 
those with Parkinson 'S and their caregivers are 
welcome. 829-4070. 
People With DI.abllltl.. A meeting with 
representatlves from Departments of Public Works in 
both Portland and South Portland, addressing curb 
cuts and snow removal. At the Alpha One Office. 127 
Main St. So. Portland. 767-2189. 
Planned Parentr-d offers HlVtestlng, annual exams, 
pregnancy testing. birth control Information and 
supplies (free condoms), testing and treatment for 
STDs and infections. menopause services and more 
at its health center at 970 Forest Ave . Portland. 
Handicapped accessible . confidential and affordable. 
Medicaid is welcomed. 874-1095 . 
Portland Public Health Adult Immunization located 
at City Hall, 389 Congress St, Portland. Vaccines for 
measles. mumps. rubella , adult tetanus, hepatitis B, 
pneumococcai available , as well as rabies and 
tuberculin testing. 874-8784 . 
Portland Street Clinic This clinic provides free 
comprehensive health care for adults at theCommunity 
Resource Center, 15 Portland St, Portland . The cl inic 
is sponsored by Mercy Hospital and administered by 
the city of Portland Public Health Division and Is open 
Mon-Thurs 5-9 pm. All services are free and are by 
appOintment only. 874-8982 . 
Portland Vo,a Studio 616 Congress St, Portland. 
797-5684. 
Portland Z ... MedItatIon Center An Independent Zen 
group with a regular schedule of morning and evening 
practice sessions. Instruction offered weekly. 774-1789. 
Prostate Cancer Support Group meets the second 
Tuesday of every month at Williston West Church, 32 
Thomas St, Portland. 775-1670. 
Pulmonary Rehabilitation Pro,ram offered through 
USM lifeline, Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11:15-
noon. Program Includes progressive, nurse-supervised 
exercise and education . including respiratory hygiene, 
relaxation techniques and nutrition . Registration is 
ongoing, medical clearance is required. 780-4170. 
Recovery Group for Nervous People Help for people 
suffering from symptoms caused by nervousness. 
Meets every Saturday at 10 am at Brighton Medical 
Center, 335 Brighton Ave. Portland. 892-9529. 
Safer Sex tor Men An ongoing free discussion group 
for gay. bl and questioning men of all ages takes place 
Wednesdays from 7-9 pm. 774-6877. 
Senior Exercise Procram Westbrook HousingAutho~ty 
invites seniors to try a free exercise and relaxation 
class. Beginning In January. 854-9779. 
Senior Fltn .... A program for men and women age 65 
and over takes place Mon. Wed and F~ from 10:30-
11:15 am at the USM Sullivan Gym, 96 Falmouth St, 
Portland. 780-4170. CIW 
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fine print 
Classified eels must be paid tOf in advar4~~~ 
with cash, personal cheQ(. moneyorder,wm 
Visa Of Mastercard. lost &. Found ltem5l~:m~ 
~=:~.~==r: :r~ forJJ!!~ 
typoCraphicai errors, omissions. or chan.~~~ 
in the ad which do not affect the value ot.h@ 
content or substCWltlaUy chcwce the meaii~ 
of the ad. Credit will be Issued when vi.::~* 
alTar has been determined within one . tf 
of pubicatlon. i@M 
bulletin board 
Take a step in the right direction! 
Reach over 1,060,798 Oomes 
with Just One Classified Z\d in the 
"Buy Hew fngland" 
Classified Z\d Program 
Members 
FCPNE 
FreeCommunity Papers of New 
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7? MOVING 11 NEW YORK EXPRESS, 
WE'll 00 IT FOR LESS. A teacl4l to a town 
house. Local . long distance, partial loads, 
c"". antiques. ICCI204960, ooTT12369. 
800·343-4461 - 914·855-3052. 
ATTENTION SKIERS. CALl TO GET THE 
BEST SKI CONDITIONS FOR THE 
MidAUanUc and Northeast. Over 40 ski ar-
oaslisted updateddally.1-900-234-SNOW. 
$2.99 per minute. Avg. 3 minutes. Must be 
18+ Tlone. MOO Inc. 301-885-1983. 
One phone call puts your ad in 
over 77 weekly shoppers 
throughout New England 
For Only $9500week 
Children'e 6irthday 
Partiee 
112 hc!.r show with live doves. ra"bM 
& free ""'IJ~ tricks. Call V'Mni at 
&54-1143 or 1-800-626-6240. 
"The Children's Ma~ ic ian' 
CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTlES- 3D 
miMe show w/liwo doves, rabbits. freo 
magic tricks. Cal Vandini. The CNldr .... 
Magician, 854-174l' 1-800·826-8240. 
HAY & SLEIGH RIDES- Over tho river and 
through tho woods ... ildudes use of log 
cabin! Horsefeattoers, 839-2243. 
POETRY CONTEST. $24,000 Inprizes. Pos-
sible publication. Send one original poem, 
20 l nos or loss to: National library of Po-
etry. Box 704-12411, OWings Mills, MD. 
2f117. 
UNIVERSAL SEARCH FOR MOOELSlAC-
TORS/ENTERTAINERS All AGES. CHI-
drOll. mal .. , fomales. All typos & sizes for 
national magazines, lV, catalogs &posto ... 
No experience necessary. for information 
cal 1-800·211-2099. 
URBAN CATSITTERS- In-home care for 
cltyklttleswNleyou'reaway.lnsured. Mem-
ber Na1ional AssocIatlon of Professional 
Pot Sitt .... Call 761 -9651 for brochure. 
rideshare 
MOVING? RE-LOCATING? Truck 90ing 
So~ and West with space. Call 800-247-
6077 x131. 
help wanted 
$1 .00DlWEEKLY stuffing onvelope. at 
home. Guaranteed! Easy wOlf<, excellent 
pay. P.TIF.T. Home wOlf< ... needed now! 
For FREE details. send SAS.E. to: P.O. 
Box SOO-KO. Um .. PA. 19037. 
$281 -$690 WEEKLY MAlUNG LETTERS 
FROM home. Full or part time. No experi-
ence necessary. Easy!/>njhoo.n!Cal CIear-
inghouse Publications. 1-313-458-6300. 
Ext. 32. 24 hours. 
$500 WEEKLY POSSIBLE! WOlf< _eyou 
are most comfortable. AssMlbly. Crafts. 




PART TIME SALFS AssISTANT 
Maine Times has a 15 hour per week position available in our 
sales departmenc. You will be teamed with two outside sales 
people. Working in our Congress St .• Ponland office you will 
prospect for new business. d~dop mailers. set appointments fur 
your teammates with potential advertisers and assist in the 
processing of advertisements. Preferred hours are 9 a.m. - 2:30 
p.m. Monday. Tuesday and Friday. Compensation includes an 
hourly wage. override and bonuses. If you have a great attitude 
and enjoy people. please mail a letter of introduction to: 
Brian Meany 
Maine TlDles 
561 Congress Street 
Portland, Maine 04101 
or call (207) 828-5432 




B&M, a manufacturer of baked beans and brown bread is 
accepting applications for a Maintenance Electrician. ;hiS 
position will have as its primary responsibility the maintenance 
and repair of equipment and electrical systems as well as 
installation of new. To qualify for this position, applicants 
must be Maine State Licensed lourneymen/Master with 5 
years experience in manufacturing environment and possess a 
2 year Electrical Technology Degree. Successful applicant rnust 
be a team player and able to communicate with people from 
all areas of the operation. Experience with Allen-Bradley PLC's 
hydraulics and pneumatics is essential. 
To apply, complete an application at he plant or send a resume 
and cover letter to: 
Burnham & Morrill Company 
1 Bean Pot Circle 
Portland, ME 04103 
Attn: Personnel 
EOE 
Refugee Services Coordinator 
Family Crisis Shelter. Portland. ME. Advocate for abused 
refugee women. direct service. community work. Half 
time. 10K plus benefits. Minorities encouraged to apply. 
207-767-7158 
Deadline 12/22/95 
Home Typists I 
PC users needed. $45,000 
income potential 
CaR 1-800-513-4343 Ext. B-7002 
;;;AVO~ 1-8DO-329-AVON. Earn $200-
S12001month. WORKYOUROWN HOURS!! 
Iindepondentroprosentatlve) FREE TRAIN-
ING & SUPPORTI Call direct fa< detailed 
InformaUon. 24-hoU' hot line ·1-800-329-
AVON. 
COMPANION FOR REALlY WITH-IT SE-
NIOR! One day par week. Bathing and light 
housekeeping. Cal 766-2827n73-2261. 
FEMALE MODEL WANTED fa< fig ..... draw-
Ings. Call 773-2226. 
COMPUTER WORK! Stoady worf<lexcol-
lent Income! IBM compatible roq.Jlred. On-
going personalized "'-"""" provided. 1-
800-889·6674. 
INT'L HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT EX-
CHANGE PROGRAM SEEKING individuals 
part tine to locate host homes. Students 
anivefor 3, 5 & 1 0 months. Representatives 
c"""""""'ted per placement Start Now! 
800-874-7042.800-454·6736. 
.....-: iI,1'Maill e Medical Center, a 225 bed regiollal referral fa cility located in 
,-, '7 (lM{d Walerville, ME, has Ihe fo llowing positiollS aVailable: 
i ONCOLOGY SOCIAL WORKER 
In thi s key P:s itiOn , you will spend 90% of your time in direct service wi th bo th inpalie nt and oul· 
p atienl oncology pa ti en ts se rved in our med ical and rad ialion Iherapy programs. You Will al so be 
respo ns ible fo r supe rvision of social workers in our medical;surgical areas . 
Tlte ideal cand idale will have j. ; years social work experience, a minimum of Z· j in oncology. 
Superviso ry expe ri e nce and strong inte rpe rsonal skills required. Experience in hospi tal-based case 
management, running support groups and the ability to adapt 10 and help bring about change with," 
the Social Work Deparlmenl, and the hospital industry, is preferr ed. 
MAI NE LCSW LI CEN SE OR ElIGIBILITY IS REQ UIRED. 
! SOCIAL WORKE~SCAN COORDINATO)i] 
The ideal candidale will have S years experience in hospital social work. Experience working in 
domes tic violence including child abllse and maternal child hea lth; Be willing to respond to a Wide 
range of referral s fr om the ER . Candidates will need strong interpersonal skills to fluidly become 
P'lft of Ihe learn on different units, and e njoy shOrl·term crisis assessment and work aSSIgnments. 
MAINE LSW, LMSW OR LCSW LICENS E OR ELIGIBILITY IS REQUIRED. 
We offer one of Mai ne 's fin es t salary and benefits packages. Maine license o r eligibility is reqUired. 
For immediale consideration, please call: (800) 344·6662 , or fax (207) 872-4665 , or sub· 
mit your resume, in confidence, to: Lisa Nutter, Recruitment Manager. Mid-Maine Medical 
Center, Waterville , ME 04901. 
mid-maine 
medical center ' 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS· • 
Professional, skilled secretaries needed lor several positions at prestigious local ~rms. 
Exec Sec-Professionol, experienced secretory needed to work for bonk. PrC$ident, 
downtown location . long term assignment, pass. temp to ~Hre . Strang Windows 
skill, req. Ami-Pro exp pre!. Coordinole sched.ne ond mee~ng'. $10hr. 
Transcriplionis\-l'arHime flexible schedule. Work 2·3 days per wk.ot downtown 
~rm . M5Word/Win ,kill, req. 60 wpm. $7 hr. 
Admin As,ts-Mul~pl. posi~on'. Advonced ~Word/Win , kills & Excel 55 skill, 
r~ . 50 w pm. Construction expo helpful. 18 mas. assignment. Gain exposure to 
moior inlernoti6nol lirm. $9/hr. 
Admin As,l-AdYanced M5Word/Win skill, for reports and k1bles . Exc. phone 
skill s/ professionalism re<\ . Progressive HR consulting fi rm . Temp to hire. Great 
opporlunily. $9·1 O/hr. 
Receptionist-Multiple snor t and long term positions requiri"g p rofeSSiona l 
oppearonce and experience w ith r usy multi-l ine phone systems. Some work 
processing skill, helpful. $7·8/ hr. 
F.,.. Immediate Considerationl 
n3-1n1 
soo SOUJHBOROUGH DriYe 
South Portland, Mi 04106 
EOE/Dioablod WoIcooM 
• • •••••••••••••• • PROFESSIONAL RESUMES rosu~ in em-
LEARN ABOUT GLOBAL ISSUES. Intema- plo mont interviews. Call Car .. r Piaming 
tiona! environmental consutting firm needs co_X,;. (207)885-0700 
meticulous administrative help to file, up- ..-. .. ,ces. . 
date databases. organize schedules & 
wordprocess. $6Ihr. part-time. Benchmark, 
49 Dartmouth Sireet, Portland, ME 04101. 
Fax: 207-772-3539. 
MAINTAINANCE PERSON- Dependable, 
hardworking. Must have own vehicle , tools, 
insurance. Needed for painting, carpentry, 
msc. Apply at King Real Estate. 198 Saco 
Avenue, Old Orchard. 
MYSTERY SHOPPERS, EARN UP TO 
$24.00 hourly plus free food and more in 
spare time. 241hr. recorded info. 1-800-
643·8256 Ext. 9022 or 1-800·311 ·6283. 
TAKE CHARGE· EARN WHAT YOU 'RE 
WORTH! Rapidlyexpanding marketing com· 
pany seeking motivated ~divi duals. Full 
training . 773-591610( appointment. 
TELEMARKETERS WANTED- Havefunsel· 
ting appointments. Cal 871 -8618. 
THE PRUDENTIAL IS SEEKING a brighl, 
highly-motivated indiv;dual who has the ini-
tiative to build a so'id, professional sales 
career. Extensive earn as you leam traJrlng 
program. Training salary up to $600/Wk. 
EXC. benefits. Call Glen Champlin al 207· 
854-2583. E.O.E. 
UNLIMITED INCOME! High commission 
potentials saving home owners BIG $$S. 
New financial service . One call closers de-
light. 1-800-699-6099xz81699. Void in ME. , 
RI., CT., GA .. Canada. 
career 
development 
CAREER PLANNING SERVICES 
James K. Elkins, M.S. 
Career and educational planning 
Resumes and coyer letters 
Career search consultation 
Call (207) 885-0700 
R-E-S-U-M-E-S 
FAST & PROFESSIONAL 
Call : 
CAPE WORD PROCESSING 
767-3946 
Public Affairs Writer 
Department of Public Affair. 
Develops, implemen ts and eva luates a 
proactive program to raise pu?li c aware.ness 
~
<. 'i " Photographer It ~ Department of Public Affairs 
.' ",~ 30 hours per week, fiscal year appoim ment, 
of UMaine's srudcnts and {helf academiC acco~- .. 
plishments and comrnuni~ invo l~ement. Also 1fl1U-
arcs andlor wo rks coopera tively WI[h o the rs to devel-
op and produce general news writing projects for 
distribution (0 a variety of print and broadcast 
media outlets. Develops and helps implement a 
UMaine speakers and speciali5[s resource guid~ for 
di stribl(Sion to constituents; helps prepare. wnte and 
edit a variety of event notices for d is tribu tion to the 
media. 
Pro fessional experience in news and copy writing. 
and working knowledge o~ a variety .oC ~ledia ~udets 
_ community based 10 na nonal media - IS reqUired. 
Profess ional experi ence in a univers ity o r coUege 
media relations office strongly des ired. St rong il1ler-
personal and interview skills, and knowledge. of pu.b-
lie relat ions practices essential. Word processll1g ski lls 
(M acintosh) required. . 
Minimum of a bachelor's degree from an accredl[-
ed college or unive rsity, with major co.urse work in 
journaJism, English. or related profesS ional degree 
required. 
Full-rime fiscal year appo intmem, salary range: 
$23,000·$25,000. 
To apply: Submit letter of applica tion . res~me, and 
at least three writing samples to : John N. Diamond, 
Director of Public Affa irs, Un iversity of Maine. 
576 1 Public Affai rs Bldg., O rono, ME 04469·576 1. 
Review o f applications w ill begin January I, 1996 
and cominue until a suitable candidate is fo und . 
business opportunities 
flexible schedule, depe nd ing on ass ignments . 
Q ualificatio ns (required); Bachelor's degree ur equiv-
alene demonstrated successful p ractical photographic 
experience in an academic se (( i ,~g; ~racti~1 pho~og .. 
raphy experience in a commerCial, mdusmal o,r 1115[1-
(urienal scning; demonstrated successful practical 
experience in photojournalism, eimer with news . 
med ia or ir.-relatcd public relations fields; extensive 
wo rking k.lowledge and experience with (he 35mm 
fo r mar- demonstrated abili ry ro work successfully 
wi th a:rificial andlor naUitai lighting, both in studio 
and on location; eXJX=riencc with all aspects · of black 
and white and co lor photography, and experience 
with black and whit~ processing and printing. M ust 
be ab le to communicate wirh the Un iversity com-
munity, work in a fast paced envir~nm~nt, and pos-
sess demonst rated experience meeting tight dead-
lines. Liftingltranspo rrillg photography ~uipmenr 
required; valid driver's license requi red. Salary range: 
$18,000 - $22,500 per year. 
To ap ply. send letter of applicarion. and r~ume to: 
John N. D iamond, D irecto r of~ub ltc ~ffaII~ •. 
University of Maine, 5761 Pub"c AffairS Budding, 
O rono, ME 04469-576J. 
Review of applica tions will begin Janu~ry I. 1996 
and continue until a suitable cOlndidate is fo und . 
,.... The Univers ity of Maine IS an Af fi rm ative 
~ Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. 
$2256 MONTHLY FROM YOUR OWN 
HOME BASED BUSI NESS. Unlirrited earn· 
i<1g potential. Free marketi1g klt. Glwan-
teed income. 1·8QO.806·2296 ext. 407. 
HOME EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY-
1,000 envelopes = $3,000. Receive $3.00 
for each envelope you process! Postage & 
suppliosprovidod. Freeinformatlon: 1·301 · 
519·2950 Ext. A-47 (24 hIS.). 
MEDICAL BILLING. Start your own busi· 
ness. Processhealthlnstnneeclaimselec-
tronlcally. No experience required. Excel· 
lenl Income potd al . Investmenl $3495· 
$7995. Financing available. NCS. 1-800· 
207-3711 ext. 674. 
CAR WASH· MultI-bay In high traffic Ioca· 
tion. Owner 'financing. King Real Estale. 
934·7622. 
EuI .... Cal_II Iho II,,, 1IteoI" 
c.m,IoIo Of! Prom .. Callrillfl A'IIIi~bIo 
142 Hith 1/"" P1rtItnd 
Oth 201.121.1741 Kifdton 201.111.0014 
RIGHT LIVELIHOOD. Make money and 






' fmger Roll Trays ' 5' Pill) Subs 
Four CIt_wg" 'I~ltan Mealbalb l Sausages 
Jumbo CIt_ Ravioh 'Sweet 'N T_ 
1227 Congress SI. Portland, ME 
Pigskin Parties 
Personalized Catering 
- PRIVATE P ARTIES-
- BUSINESS LUNCHEONS -
-WEDDlNGS-
773-'1799 
47 INDIA ST. PORTLAND 
pork, ribs· beans ' slaw· delivered 
';FiiNqtONl8i9:H!!~ i; ;ili ~j:esUNGZI~:lu;i; 
"THE FOODS ALWAYS GOOD WHEN You CoOK WITH WOOD" 
DECEMBER 14, 1995 37 
~EAL G£STATE cMarkel1)/ace 
HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS? 
People think the holidays, especially the winter holiday season, 
are a terrible time to try to sell a home. We hear it all the time, 
beginning as early as October: "1 think I'll take my home off the 
market for now. Nobody will buy it at this time of the year, right? 
I'll put it back on the market in the spring." Of course, there are 
personal reasons for taking a holiday hiatus, Maybe Grandma and 
Grandpa will be spending three weeks at your place and you want 
some privacy. You'll find it too difficult to keep the house looking neat when a mild 
form of chaos rules your roost. 
If you're thinking that homes just don't sell at this time of year, consider this: 
There are definitely buyers out looking, even in the coldest months of the year. And 
at this time of year, when they look, they buy. If they are interrupting their holiday 
season to look at houses, you can rank them among the most serious, motivated 
buyers of all . 
I personally have sold more houses on hoildays than my family would care to 
remember. This year, I sold one house over the phone in the airport on my way to 
Thanksgiving dinner, and another in the office on my first day back. I have sold 
houses on the Fourth of July (missed the family lobster feed, made it to the fire-
works), Labor Day (thjs one by long-distance phone from our friends' mountain cabin 
where I was "on vacation"), and New Year's Eve (that time, the other broker invited 
me in for a glass of champagne when I went to pick up his offer). 
It' s not only me. One broker I know hosts an annual party for his clients where he 
gives out goofy awards. The award category he keeps hoping to eliminate is induc-
tion into his Holiday Club- customers who bought their home on what are supposed 
to be "days off." 
There are advantages to marketing your house over the winter holidays. Most 
houses look their romantic best at this time of the year ... Christmas decorations, fires 
roaring ... Color photos you leave on the table can show how pretty your yard looks 
in full summer bloom. 
You have less competition, too. When you wait until spring, you're following the 
herd . So, if you 're serious about selling your home, give yourself the chance to start 
the New Year out with that job behind you. 
(Suson Shea is a real estate broker in the Greater Portland area. She will be comment-
ing weekly on matters relating to buyingand selling homes in Maine. If you have a real 
estate-related question or observation, write Susan at: Real Estate Marketplace, P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104.) 
roommates 
ROOMATESr ETC. 
• Need a roommate ? 
• Need a place 10 . hore? 
Eliminate Chancel 
All oppkanls screened 
Roommates. Etc. is 0 5eM<E fa- ile diXliminoling 
p"""" who wisI1", " slue ~ng experiEoces 
797-0776 
AVAILABLE 111 TO SHARE: Large, suooy 
2BDR. in Deering wlN.S. responsible M/F. 
Lots of amen~ios, $36()/mo. deposIt/refer· 
ences reqLired. 879·6172. 
CUMBERlAND· M/F, share 3BDR house 
wlprofosslonal NIS. EasycommJleto Port· 
land! Large yard, storage, QLiel neighbor· 
hood. $4251mo. InckJdes WID, all uti~ti ... 
892·4373. 
FALMOUTH· Near Portland and ocean. Nt 
S femaIo for "'-""Y, comfortable, home wI 
gardens, sweet dog. $35O/mo. Includes 
utiI~ios. 781·4610. 
FINDAROOMMATEINTHECLASSIFIEDS-
Cal (207)775·1234 now and place your 15· 
word ad for as ~ttle as SO.75/weel<. 
GENTl.E SOUL 10 snare year-round, 3BDR 
Peaks Islandhousewl2 plus cat.l.argeyard 
w/garden. OUIet location. brfsk 1 ().mlnuta 
waiclofarTy. Please, NIS, Ntadditfonal pots. 
$1751mo, + 113 utilities, 112 phone. Call Jeff 
and Stefanio, 766·4425. Available 1V1. 
GM SEEKS SAME TO SHARE large 2BDR. 
apertmenl inlown Portland, parking. $2751 
mo. + 112 utilities. 871 ·8074. 
HIGHLAND LAKE R.O.W. · M/F, share 
hause, 1Omins. to Portland. LNge yard, 
slorage. $200/mo. +112 utils. 892-7182. 
MAGNIFICENT 5,ooosq.tt., Portland West 
EndVictortan. Share: fablJous kltdlen; great 
living room; flil bath; clothes washer & 
dryer; spectacLiar rooftop d8ck; bact< yard; 
slorage. $35Q1mo. plus security. InckJdes 
I utilities. (207)761 -5944. 1 ______________________ _ 
NEAR USM, NtS, professional female 10 
, snare 21BDR. reftrishod apartment. Pari<-
ing. $2551mo. + low utililfes. 761 -0904. 
PAYSON PARKAREA- Maleloshare 4BDR 
house. 1.5 baths, WID, with storage/pari<· 
ing. $3751mo. Includes everything! n2-
6741. 
SCARBOROUGH· Channing , country set-
ting, 2-3 bedrooms, 1 112 baths, lots of 
privacy. $300/mo. Utlities. 839-6087. 
SEEKING CLEAN, CONSIDERATE, ROOM· 
MATE for sunny, West End3BDR.lncludes 
large room, deck, view, par1<ing. Includes 
heat. 761 ·0362. Avalable 1/1/96. 
SHERMAN STREET- GM _ respon-
sible person 10 share 2BDR apartment in 
gay-Iriondy neighborhood. $2501mo. +112 
utilities. 775·3169. 
SOUTH PORTlAN[)' Responsible M/F 10 
share large, sunny, duplex wlyilld and gar· 
dens w/coosiderale, 35y.o., male. Heal, WI 
o Included . $3251mo. 767-2665. 
SOUTH PORTlAND· SeeIOOg clean, re· 
sponsible, NIS, M/F to sIwe 2BDR apart. 
ment. HIHW. pari<i<1g, laundry. $28Q1mo. 
Kevin, 874·9763. 
THIRDROOMMATETOSHAREsumy,spa' 
clous apartment near D.H.S. with MlF and 
cal. Par1<ing, WID. $2751mo. Th ...... , 761 · 
0069. 
TOPSHAM· 2 roommates wanted for 3BDR 
HOUSE MATE TO SHARE home in Cape Cape. Garage, ir>-groundpool and hoi-tub. 
EHzabeth w/2GM. Waterfront, Quiel neigh· $2751mo. +1/3 utiHties. 725.0172. 
borIlood. $3oo./mo. 799-9094. 
M/F ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE 
spacious, sunny 2BDR apartment with pro· 
fesslonal GM and cat. $2751mo. plus 112 
utiI~ios, olf·street parl<ing, WID. Pete, 761 · 
0382, leave message. 
. - , 
WEST END- Looldng for respon~bIe, easy-
going roommale to share very hlp apart-
menl on Emery. Fireplaces, porcI1es, and 
other cool stuff. $2451mo. 874-9577. 
WEST END· Responsible, QLiet roommate 
for 3BDR apartment. Shared eat·in kltchen. 
No smoking/pets. $165/mo. +1/3 011 heal 
Ielec., gas Included). 828·1466. 
apts/rent 
EAST END· &.lny 1 BDR il owner 0ccu-
pied builcing. $45OImo. + lAiIities. Respon-
sible pet OWl'lOlS welcome. Available now. 
871-1075. 
EASTERN PROM AREA· 6 Immaculate 
rooms, totally renovated. Huge new kitchen 
& bath, wood noor., new 011 heal Parking, 
storage, laundry, owner occupied. Avail· 
able 12/15. $6951mo. plus. Must -. 780-
6781. 
EFFICIENCY· PAYSON PARK AREA, Very 
small, very nice. Off-street par1<ing, private 
entJy. Must be nor>-ornok .. , qUet lifestyle. 
$110.1lO/wk. 780-8809 or 871 -9065. 
GILMAN ST.- aean and brighl 5 room! 
2BDR, WW noor., laundry, Heat/HW in· 
cluded. $550; ST. JOHN STREET - 2BDR. 
All utilities. $575. SPACIOUS 1 BDR, 1st 
ftoor. $450 w/electriclly, quiet courtyard. 
parking. NO PETS. 863·4270, Mon· Fr1I 
PAGER 800-444-9163 x3886, -.. 
INSTEAD OF AN APARTMENT, how IIbott 
a qLiet cozy 2!BDR. cottage? Y.,. round, 
economical 011 heat, fire place, lake access, 
and an easy commute to Portland. $5951 
mo. plus utilities. 892-8206. 
OLD ORCHARD BEACH· 'NEW 
' Smlthwhoel F"",,-. 2BDR garden condo. 
Conlralgas heat, storage, pool. FROM $600. 
'Contemporery 2BDR townhouse, sunken 
lJR, firep\aca, 1.5 baths, gas heat, deck. 
$650. 'Luxuiousoceanfront2BOR Dh Grand 
Beach. 14oos.f.,year·ro.m.$1,000. 'Mod· 
em 2BDR lownhouse, end unit, 2 decks, 
near beach. fully appIlanced Including WID. 
ONLY $475. ·Small 1 BDR, $250, laundry 
facilities . Walk 10 evorytt;ng. 'Spacious 
2BDR, perking, yard , gas heat. $455. 'Con-
temporary 3BDR townhouse, 011 heat. $750. 
"Very spacious 3BDR, 1st floor, gas heal 
parking, coin-op. $550. KING REAl. ES-
TATE, 934·7622 . 
apts/rent 
MECHANIC ST., FlI'Stloorof2·larnIyhome, 
spacious 1 BR, hardwood ftoors, basement 
storage. Pets considered. $5OOImo. +utils. 
Soc.dep. 0)842·5572, E)828-1l949. 
MODERN 1BOR. ON INDIA ST. Secu-e 
bulldi<1g, parl<ing, plowing. $5OO/mo. heat 
included. 761·1509, evenings. 
PARK AVENUE· 1 BDR efficiencies. Wood 
!loon, clean, yilld. $35O-$400/mo. Include 
HIHW. OLiot, NIS. 767·28441780-4642. 
SACO· 'Largo 2BDR, 1.5 bath townhouse. 
FLiI cellar, deck, gas heat. Quiet, wooded 
setting. $595. '2BDR In Quiet residential 
area. Gas heal laundry, par1<ing. FROM 
$395. ' SpacIous 2BDR on 2nd floor of 2 
family. Eal-in kltdlen, yard, parl<ing, pets 
considered. HEATED, $545. KING REAl. 
ESTATE,934-7622. 
TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT FAST, and 10 
the highest caliber tenants, call 775-1234, 
THECLASSIFIEDS, and reach over 1 00,000 
people throughout Great .. Portland! 
condos/rent 
FREEPORT· Uke new2BDRl1 .5balh, dock, 
cellar, over 1,000s.f., Quiet setting near 
schools. $750. KING REAL ESTATE, 934-
7622. 
rooms/rent 
NIS FEMALE FOR SPACIOUS, PRIVATE, 
FURNISHEDSUlTEwlbalhandreflfgeralor. 
AlllAilities Including laun<\'y in elegant Wesl 
End home In exchange for 10-hoLrSiweel< 
pet care (must I OVE animals), light house-
wor1<, and occassional housesitting. Musl 
be mature and reliable. References. please! 
774·1509 for interview. 
houses/rent 
006- Contllf1'lXlrary 6 room, 2.5 bath, 10ft, 
den/office , finished basement, indoor 
laamI, pool wldact<, 2 car garage. NO PETS. 
$1,200. King Real Estate, 934-7622. 
real estate 
7 A Bayberry Lane 
Scarborough 
Special financing -
Desirable home of 
nearly 2,000 sq.ft. 
4-5 BR, 2 baths, 
2 fireplaces & beautiful 
hardwood floors. 
$146,900. 
Offered by: Susan Shea 
207-773-2345 x205 
seasonal rental 
BETHEL FARM HOUSE, INTOWN· (&.l. 
day R1v .. IMt.Ab<amsarea).SI ___ 11 . TVI 
VCR, WID. $250/nlghl, $1 ,5OO/week. 
DebbIe, 207·284-4829. 
SUNDAY RIVER· SIope,sIde condo, sleeps 
6. Avallablo weekly or weekends. RIIBSOO-
able rates. Gall 775·2484, 9·5 weekdays. 
omces/rent 
DOWNTOWN PORTlAND· 10X12 space 
Includes kitchenette, conf.rence area, 
ZEROXlfax, bathroom. $140/m0 .. utilities 
extra. Cal 774-4769. 
<UNE>PORTLAND ARTS DISTRICT-
45Osq.tt., tal celHngs, wood floor, lots of 
light! Greatspacefor office or studio. $2601 
mo. + utilities. Very efficlonl hoat. (207)761 -
5944. 
SUNNY OFFICE. studio, conferenceorpro· 
ductionspace. 11008.1. GreattuuborYiews! 
Easyacc .... Owner, 799-1401. 
TREATMENT ROOM FOR BODYWORK 
PROFESSIONALand wor1<shopIciassroorn 
space available at Holistic Health Cent .. in 
Falmouth. Available dally, fully furnished. 




14X70 HOME IN NEWGLOUCESTER-Greal 
concitiont Appliances inckJded. Motivated 
seller. $26,000 reduced 10 $19,000. 657· 
4127. 
real estate 
VICTORIAN MULn-UNIT· Partially restored, 
20 minl.t .. to Freeport, nearly 2 acres with 
river view. Possible OMlel' finance. 846-
9224. 
houlelitting 
PROF. FEMALE TEACHER SEEKS five-in 
housesItting position v.1IhIn 30 mile radius 
of Portland. WllpayforutltlesWnocessary. 
General pet care also. Longterm position 
starting ASM'. Gall (207)774-86n 10 ct.· 
cuss possibilities. Ref .. ...,.. available. 
mobile homes 
A BETTER DEAl. - Double wide 3 bedroom, 
2 bath with thermal windows, steel doors , 
01 fI.mace, gas wat .. heatar, dishwasher, 
garden soaker llb, skyflght: $34,995. Fi· 
nancIng wfth land Is no money down and we 
get you money for lot Improvements. Daily 
9-6, Sunday 10-5. 207·786·4016, LUV 
H~, (1 mile from Turnpike) 1049 Wash-












Immaculate 3BR home 
with hw firs, fireplace, 
new kit & bath, 2 car gar, 
sunny southwest exposure . 
leffDavis 
Mulkerin Assoc. 772-2127 
BACKCOVE- 3-4BDRganfson. WWftoors, 
fireplace , oil heat. Needs updating. 
$129,000. King Real Estate, 934·7622. 
BANK OWNED- 6 unit wlparking next to 
Levinsky's, $145,000. 'Special financing. 
SPRING STREET· 8 IXlit w~arge par1<ing 
lot.Many~.$245,OOO.SPRING 
STREET· brick 5 un~ near Art School . 
$150,000. Michael Jacobson, King Real 
FORECLOSED GOVERNMENT HOMES & 
PROPERTIES! HUD, VA, RTC, etc. UstIngs •
. . Estate, 934·7622. 
'-------------=.:.....:..:..===----'=--' foryocr ... ea. Financing available. Coli loll 
GOT ACAMPGROUNDMEMBERSHIPOR 
TIMESHARE? We'" take it! America'.Iarg-
est resale elearlnghouse. Call Resort Sales 
Inl 1-800·423·5967 (24 hollS). 
MAINE: GUILFORD, 6BDR., NEWER 
RANCH, 2 ACRES, waterfron~ Montville, 
4BDR, antique capo, 2 acres +, views, bam; 
Mlan, 'NH, 3BDR,. loft, 3 acres +, bam, 
views. $89,9OOIeach. Easy financing, wil 
trade. 1·800·591-0037. 
AFFORDABLE· $17,995 OR $899 DOWN 
180-0 $173. 3 bedroom, Walk·ln dosets, 
lovely snack bar, 2 door refrfgerator, gas 
range, venetian blinds, deluxe carpeting, 
house door, washer/ltyer plumbing. APR 
8.9% variable. DalIy9-6,SLnday 1()'5. 207· 
786-4016, LUV Homes, (1 mle from Tum-
pike) 1049 Washington Street, Rl202, Au· 
burn, ME. 
free! 1-800-378-4901 ext. H-1057. 
, . ~.' 
38 ' CASCO I!~ WE£KLY 
body II soUl 
A PEACEFUL PLACE IN A BUSY WORLD. .BIott Cheny, Massage Thorapy. ereatlve, intuitivo, and tlexlblolechnlque. A ft,.. moo· sage Is a work 01 art and the poofoct gift. P<>rtland,l-800-772-2742. 
ARE YOU DIABETIC? You can recolvosup-Plies NO COST TO YOU. You rrust havo insurance or Medicare with~. No Ndle-caVHMO accepted in Calff, No HMO- aA other states. (Medicar.inslAin treated). Call ModiConter 1-800-583-4747. 
CANCER & CREATMTY: This Rouea1 for Women .1 any phase 01 cancer, diagnosis to long-term rBmssJon creates a commu-my 01 support whether you oro already on 
8 healing path or overwhelmed by 1..- & *,isions- Northern Pi ... Hoalth Resort. Jlinuary 12.13.14, $325. Call Gimy Keegan (207)865-1677. 
CARRIE PETERSON, MA.. MS.- licensed eRnie&! prnf8SSional COIllHlor. Licensed Marriage & Family therapist. By 8pJlCIOlI_ mont, 774-6779. 
COUPLES MASSAGE: lnotruction for indi-vidual couples or groops. Advanced body worklochniquoslorbogl ....... Call KristIne Sc/1Ires,761-4571. 
JOURNEYS THROUGH BODYWORK, en-ergy onhancernont for worrwn _Ing with 
pos1 or presenl emotional trama. Ivo you rosdy 10 creale ehango In )'01.1' Ilia? Cal Mario King, RN. CMT. 775-5745. 
CREAnNGCHOICESCOUNSEUNGSER_ VlCE5- Cotmaling lor iasuos with ..., os-teem, poroonaI growth and __ rt, 
- ~ relationohlps, suq_ stanco_ recovery, sex and Iovooddle-tions, 12-step recovery issues, mens and 
womans issue. and o""""unicatIon sklis dovoI_. Bob DaMers M.S., LC.P.C. by appoln1monl, 775-6774. 
SELF CARE IS THE FOUNDAnON OF ~omotionaIandspirituol __ . 
Phone IN TOUCH ProIossIono/ Massage __ ,774-6876. 
T ARCT READINGS, DREAM WORK, gUded '"-Y. gift e_cates availoblo. Mako the holiday mogIcaI! J...".. AortnI, 799-8648. 
DANCE, SERPENTINE STYLE with your nRED OF EVERYDAY HUMDRUM ... Feel body's. Innate intelligence. Middle Eulern tho need 10 sip away ... Massage! AHHH. dance with Josie Conte, 828-6571. Ilona SIlverman C.M. T. 871 -1610. 
FROM SURVIVING TO THRMNG: Weekly nixed personal growth t~_ be-
gonnong January 911 0 lor brocl" .. CIlII: 799-1024. 
NEW GROUP ST ARnNG- For women who are 75+1ba. ovorweig/1t. _ on _ 
Roth's work. Mondayovenlngs, 6:15-7:45. $751mo. Call, 775-1711. Facilitaled by RACHEL SAGER, LSAC. 
NURTURING COMMUNlCAnON GROUP. Practice honest asserting. better bolO1dairies, and listening with )'01.1' heart. Every Tuosdsy at 6:30pm. 683-4373. 
ON-GOING WOMENS HEAUNG GROUP SEEKING NEW MEMBERS. Discover a dHper, richer lie. Co-loed, _ and sup-
portive. 883-5597 or 767-3848. 
POLARITY THERAPY FOR WOMEN. Body_ work Iaci_ng physical wei-being and omolional balance. J ... Gair Prairie 774-~. ' 
lItness 
A BREATH OF FRESH AIR FOR SMOKiERS. Now SmoIdng Program has anody hoIpod quit, evan thosewhotriedtho patch, gum & 
- methods. Free Inlormation. 1-800-589-5628. NO Canada aoIoa_ 
LOSE WEIGHT FAST! I iost63 lbo, 8 slzosln 4 months. Easy, sale, natllal. Doctor ap_ proved! Nohl.r1gor1lncredbleenorgy!Nrva._ Ing """"'s! PTIFT __ 0pp0rtI.I1Ity 








508 JS6 0986 
Portland. Maine 
207 11211 8622 
Plenty of (ree pa'~ing 
Body/Mind 
Learn the Healing 
Art or-the Future 
Professional-level Polarity 
Therapy Training 
• Certification Programs 
DeSigned for Busy People 
• 160- and 650-Hour Courses 
• Evening and Weekend Schedules 
APTA A/md.lra 
I iUllua Dt,::tf Df EJII((JIlOII Ma)~ IIlld MlllIf' 
Windhorsa Studio 
Photographer and BoolalJaker 
Mark EIII8ISOn 
Workshops & Private Lessons 
34 Danfort.~ St. Portland 828-0299 
professional aerv. 
CoUDleIinc for Buaineu Ownen 
i Cr • .aw. Probltm Sol...", ! 
CIwIea Gould, MBA 
DAVID A_ LOURIE 
20 yrs. experience 
in MUnicipal Law & 
Zoning Disputes 
799-4922 • BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY • • _ ...... __ 11.. ••••• • :ieaetariall Office Suppon • • • .CAPE 767·3946 • • • .W·O·R·O • 
:PROCESSING • • 
• .,m.JiD.f ;" oJlk. ""port : : urrntu for tJf-nylo,.,J • 
• ~ """ Iipt/y ""ffrJ. • ~~nmwl~ • 
• (Ioc-.l •• Rt. 77;" c.,. • 
• Ffiz.HtIt) • •••••••••••• 
A&A 
Property Services 
General Contracting & Maintenantt 
Remodeling, bathrooms, 
kitchens,finished basements 
rOOfing. decks. additions, interior 
and exterior paintino, vinyl 
siding, complete mobil home 
sel-up and service. 
No job too big or small. 





experienced 00 insured 
david Donis 
775-3695 
i'~""~ .. ~ .... e>~,f/ ~ )- Personallzed RoHday .,.. 






Open 7 Daya a Week 
1-800-317-1148 
ATTENTION To DETAIL 
CkaJring Services 
Residential - Commercial • Marine 
Call as for. mal. 
m·241S 
We ,""llIIed your spmlhttd dalllIII oeedI. -,jI'[rD 
R~l RUIDSOD ~ Uu.r. Gifotldl 
C~uisa.,irtlU. 
ION & SUE'LL DO IT! "'SPrRJ1'\JAt WOItIHItS IN A PHYSI(Ar WOMO" 
'HHPYOUMOVE ' 1 · YARPCARE. GARDENING 
· DRY Cl£ANING Pl(k~)PS 
• WASHING WINDOWS 
· PARTY PREP" CLEAN-U' 
FRIENDLY:ERVI<E/INIURED 
m--'660/8Jl-0387 
. ~\ RENO PAINTING CO. b\.. " speci.lizl'g i. 




Since 1977 InSUTcd 
JUSTICE PAINTING 
Inleriors and Exteriors 




Carpel; • Chem Cleon Only 
D. Sarofc. .. n 771.;t)lI. 
PEERLESS DESIGN 
PAI.'<TING & WAllcov£nlNG 
. COMMERCIAl! RESIDENTIAL 
. PAINTI NGI PAPER HANGING 
. SPECIALTY FINISHES 





Crudill< r'l"'irs 01 
co .. mon sen..' 761-4571 
ij lROWN & MEYERs 
TRANSCRIPTION We Transcribe Everything! 




"YOII' FOtI's-, ..... _ ..... 
FALL CLEAN-UP 
·YnCteMoUp 




• Tr. Work 
• Ugh! Trucldnw 
Hauling 
- OddJobe 
Reasonable Rales elnsured 




Prompt ProIatoiolla/ SeMce 
Free Estimates 
DIwId Po Roy 
1-800-649-4290 
NASTY ~NEAT I 
COMPULSIVE ICLEANING 
... and _Iifa support savices 
Ii you've ever cleaned up 
for the cleaning people ... 
or WOIlle, cleaned up 
after them _. 
You need me in your life. 
Katherine auk - 7'72-3784 
residential - commercial 
ThcF-Word 
it flOOR? 
(Whar were you thinking?) 
vinyl - wood - tile 
Cleaned or Painted 
Restored 1)'on'l rePla~ 
Uke new old floors 
Espoclaly those Turn them Into 
"NoW..- -. AlIT ~
• Oeep cleaned • Hand pUrted 
by machine • Original Design 
• Sealed by hand ~ Speclal_/ 
Fm ESl1>l.ms c.a Job Pmick .. 87'-2646 
professlonalserv. 
ATTENTION SELF-EMPWYED 
FINALLY AFFORDABLE HEALTH INSURANCE *1 • Any Doctor, Any Hospital- World-Wide· Choice of Dcductables • T aylon:d to Y 0tU Needs And Bud&et - Complete: Family Coftraga CJl M. ToJ.y F., Y ... , FREE Crmndt4tW" Francine Rumo 8S4-M87 or 1-800-721-NASE(6273) 
118 •• ..-181. 
T-SHIRTSCUSTOMPRNTED$3.50FROM FRUIT OF THE LOOM. Hoto 52.75. Mugs and more. F~lneo1.flbrokiet p. Freecolor catalog. I -800-212-2374.1Iorg e. ..... INo. 40. 
TAYLOR WATERSTOVES- OUTSIDE WOOD FIRED HOT WATER FURNACES. Hoat)'Ol.l'ontnhomo&_hoI_ from a wood lIro -)'01.1' homo. 1-800-545-2293. _ National Association For The Self-Employed '* U .......... .., ..... FWIIIy .. t-c..·F_GllmflC-1St 
-MEDICAL ENVIRONMENTs- SpecIaIIz-Inglnthesdoptationolhomoonvlr<>rVr*U. Col (207)929-3595 or (207)832-5506 lor a " .. ootimote. K somaono you lov.warD to corr-. homo from the hospital and hils spe-cial needs, W8 can ~. 
a.m ••• 
716-1214 *1 iiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-.i 
BROWN & MEYERS TRANSCRIPTION: State-oI- tho-Art Equipment. 24-Holl Die-toIion Lino, Modern ~Wo tranocrtbo owrythIng! 846-04201800-785-7505. 
EXPRESSIVE THERAPY "WHEN WORDS FAIL-Art, Wr1tIng,SandtnIy, Drama.-" Forster, lolA, LCPC.IndIvIduaIs, GroI4>sand Wori<shopo.874-2103. 
..... 1I .. vlces 
C.BERRY 
0wIw 
INTERIOR MASONRY Common:IaI- _ 
_ry Concrae TIle 
FIrepIeces & CNmneys 
References. Fr. eetJ FuJI 6nMW. 
(207) 127-48117 w. Buxton,_ 
"fOR SERVICE PROFESsIONALS you con trust to do quoI/IyW<lfk, don11orgot to i0oi< In tho BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
everyWMk! 
A& A PROPERTY SERVICES. General con-troctinWmaintonance. _ng. both-rcomo, kItchIns, ftlillhed --. roof-lng,dod< .. -./ntorIorI_poInt-lng, vinyl siding, compIote mobile homo Nt-up & -wee. No job too big or small. 1'Ion'fII-_. ir'o!ued. 871 -0093. 
HOUSECLEANING· tWdwortdng, _ __ Years 01 oxper1once l plenty 01 relwoncao. __ rat ... 774-0640. 
OLD FASHION HANDYMAN: Minor homo repoIrs, _izing. ocIddd jobo. C~ repoIrs at cornnon ..... prices. Dovtd, 761 -4571. 
computers 
FREE TRIAl MEMBERSHIP 10 r-.w IocoI onIIne...tee. AElACUS OnIno. MIIIIono 01 NM.<Net30",*,-_,IIvechat, _ 
.-moI~ondmuc:hmonol MODEM 781-3012. 
PANASONIC LAP-TOP WORD PROCES-SOR and _ dot-motrixprintor. Ex-
ceIonlohapo!$150100ch,52751bothorB.0 . 207-725-1313. 
linanclal 
ACCEPT ALL IoY.JOR CREDIT CARDS! Carcf..wlpo_. aipprinton, PCpro-e .... ng _e. Now _, MLM, 
mlilordor O.K. No monthly -...n. HoI-day apodal! Call today! 1·800-459-0625. 
BAD CREDIT HAPPENS! Gel on with )'01.1' IIIe! 0- ~ up. LogoIty. Ullitad time _ 
etal. PayrT*U by chock. VISA. M/C. E . accopted. Broc:IUa/appilcation. Call 1-800-447-3193. 
BAD CREDm SECURED MASTERCARD with FCNB boIi<, _val within 10 doya. Minimum $100 II8ClItty dopooIt ~ed. F_lIIlPfIcation. No obIgation. Call I -800-380-2671 . 
CAPITAL AVAILABLE FOR BUSINESSES, COMMERCIAL & VENTURE CAPITAL 525,000 & up. Col 1-800-827-6043 or writo J __ , P.O. Box 165, Alateod. NH. 
03602. 
CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? One low monthly payment. Cut interest. No han-uamont. No 100. CourwoIing available . Non-prolltogoncy.NACCS1-800-881-5353 Ext. 1147. 
DEBT CONSOUDAnON. CUt payments 10 50". 24 Iv. approval 1-800-226-0190 Ext. 10. 
NEED CREDIT? WO can help, 95" lip-prOYod$500 INOCtftd VlSAlMC. Call now: 1-800-252-2136. 
business 
services 
DEBT CONSOUDAnON. CUTPAYMBNTS 20-50". Stop coIactlons. Avoid bank-"-",cy. Help with IRS _ . Roduco int.-
ost. Not alonder. U_. (Non-pro/It/. MCCS 1-800-787-7235. 
I PAYTOPCASH FORFUTUREPAYMBNTS OWEDTO YOU. BuyIng I11Ort_, notoa, 
_, strucIInd _ -
_,omuItioo,lottory,prlzoo,_ and __ .I-800-5Bl-00371 
617-259-9124. 
wanted 
22 YEAR OlD GOOARISTWAHTSto ""'" t..!. Styteo torn a.... to Ozzy. 656-0056. 
OLD GUITARS WANTED! F"-, GIboon, Martin, Grotoch, National, D'Angellco, _ , Epiphono, Bigsby. 1900-1960'1. 
Tho .. brands orIy. Top cash paid! 1-800-401-0440. 
WANTED TO BUY WORKS BY ROBERT P .T. COFAN. Pnlw FIrst Ecition ttIgnod copIoa. Cortact D. _, P.O. Box 55, 
PowoI~ OH. 43065_ 
LOANS! LDANS! LOANSI Iv"(...-.. • .... G. crafts gJrda8II 01 ....,.,.. cndItI DIocharged .-ut. bonkrupto..-... 1-800-389-2590. Re-sultsln30_ 
OVERDUE BIlLS? DobI cotllOldollol. Clot 
~2O-50".Stop_.AvoId . HoIpwith IRS _. __ 
IntIrnl Not a _ . ~
MCCS. 1-800-787-7235 uL 104. 
300 GAMES at 1/2 price! GreotI condition. Good lor X-mas. Alto boos ond aI11>. 773-4594. 
1 l1li ..... _. 1 CllullllllIIII11fj.1214 
BOWHUNTING EQUIPMENT· BOWHUNTERS DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE. America'.1argoat archery ouppIor, _ 
0_5.000 bowhlllting Itwno .20-40" "" _CaII1-800-735-2697forf1M184_ catalog. 
CABLE lV DESCRAMBLERS. ALL MAKES & MODELS. 0UI01Itty dI ........ Buld-In-buIoI buator. 30 day trial. I _ w~. 
VIss, t.1C, ~occepIed.AccossVldoo, Inc. 1-800-381-5591. 
COMMERCIAl TABlE SPACE FOR RENT FOR RECREAnoNAL _, ond _ for 
Outdoor oqt.ipmont on beautiful Lak. B.,.,.,..." VI. Call 802-265-411111-" W-. Car100 & Kayak. 
GOlF CLUBS- Perfect ChrIItnu pr_ for bogiMIng g_. 0Iiy $100! Call 883-7006 and Ioawt moosoge. 
LETITSNO\Y!WohaveX-Celd_,_'" hocIceyoqulpnwrt. _. ChI/dron'sdown-
NIt sid. ond boota. SPORTS SHED, Filth Halchory Road loll RI. "00), Now GIouces!a-. Thn.4-8pm.Frt.&SoL 11l-5prn, SUn. I .5prn. RECYClEOIAFFORDA8LE! FUN! 207-926-3762. 
MONITOR HEAnNG SALE: M441-$1,279; 1.1422-$1,049. Cal 725-4451 . 
ODORS FROM SEPnC STACK VENT? Our provonproductS_llvirtuallyelml-nal .. this probtom. Instals In minutes. Enviromon1aIIy_. Enjoy)'Ol.l'yW. $49.95 pIua $6.00 $&H. Capo C- EnvIro1ech. 1-800-358-0342. Frao broch.Jre. 
QUALITY MASSAGE TABLES, available through UGHT OF THE MOON. Tho .. Olll<works _ ant IOCOglized as tho tIn-
est stationary and porIItbIe masaago_ svaIIsbIo. W.sIip ............. CoII:(207)828-1710. 
RECYCLE TONER CARTRIDGES & SAVEl Cartridgoa from $45.00, InckJding piclcup and delivery. Guarwltood. DIocountedton« foroopiorssvallsblo. We buy 0Il1>II00. 800-676-0749 . 
ROCK ruMBLERS HAVE ARRIVED! 0... barTeI smoII $48. two largebarTols575. (plus gril kit oost). Dan & Pal's Rock Shop (207)774-1738,837 Ocean Avo. (At 90..-Falmouth I,..) PcrtIand. OponTluo., Friel., Sat., I 1-5, SlItday ttvu Do<:orm.- 11-5_ 
J.P CRAFT GAllERY 11M E's_P.I This a..-glveExnSpeclll __
by ..-... u • .,....,... sq, "" lor SSOGollery ___ dIawlng Dec- 161h1 
SouthgIIB. 426 At 1, ScIrboIough. Man-
F~ 9:3CH1; Sat 11l-5:3O; SUn 12-4. 883-4558. 
g.taways 
BAHAMAS CRUISE- 5 days!4 nights. U_. M ...... 52791ooup1o.lin-Itod _ . Call 1-800-935-_ 00<1. 426, 
Monday ttrougto SoUday, 9om-9pm. 
gataways 
NORTH CONWAY, NH GET AWAY: 3doya, 21i!tO orIy S39.9!ilporOO!4lie. W_ $89.95. Spoce _ piuI cordoIlglt <In-
ner lor two. Call todIty, 1-800-798-0595. 
SKI IT AL Yl S8'!Oo/pM', Jor>uory 27th to Feb-nay4th. Rourd-trlpairflno, 7-nigltlahot<tl, br_ l _ dally. 6-day III __ 
ar...., oocon. 772·2008. 
wheels 
-ootn' PAY MDRElltAH 525to",)'OI.I' _ Tho CIaooIIIeda wII keep)'Ol.l' cor, 
tNd<, boa, RV, or motron:yIo tunnIng ....... _ for orIy $251 Ca1177S-1234 til: FAX Rto 
77S-1815.1IIooIMC accopted. 
ACURA INTEGRA RS, 1987-5-doorhllclo-bock, __ , _, IlIp8It>Iy moIn-_, __ ~,aI1 __ ,
InapoctIonVllldttwous;17/96. 91K. $3,200. 773-3546. 
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wheels 
jfappy jfolidays from 
V~~.~I~-f 
ReMon STAIITEIIS ARE PERFECT FOR YOUR SANTA'S SLEtGH. THEY'LL HELP HtM TO HAKE A QUtCK GET-A-WAYI 
Gift Cenificates Available • Sales & InstollotJon 
88l-6J6J 
424 PAYNE ROAD, AT ROUNDWOOD(behind New England HI-FI) SCARBOROUGH, MAINE 
L---NOW YOU CAN PLAY IN TRAF~FI~C~I ~~ 
BMW 2002,1974- Ror. ftnd. 1UIo, IooIca !wille. 0... owner, Ylicima Rack, _ __ $4,3OCW.0. (207)1168-5665. 
CAPRICE CLASSIC, 19110- _. looded. UK. Good mIeoge. __ condItionl Now __ book.S8,7OMI.o.1I83-
11531883-2305. 
CARS AUCT10NED NATlONWIDB AIoo, lNcIca,n_,-.o:onopt.tora,_.otc . V_..- S2OO7 Call 101-' 1-800-371-4901 Ext. W-l075. 
DATSUN MAXIMA 810, 1981- 6cyt, -. ..aomoIIc, _ werythIng, NC. ExcoI-
lenl running eond~lon. $2,OOO/B.0. (207)8112-7150. 
DODGE CAAAVAH LE., 1987- 9O,OOO/mI., 7 p_lnger.clathlnlllflor.auiIe .... *-d _, .. ___ • $5,800. 766-
5708_ 
DODGE 1WIT-75.4-doctr, UDmItIIc,318, _cor. S550.l.eave rwnal rourrar. 773-6765. 
CAUGHT SPEEDING AGAIN! Golla... GRANDPRIX MOOEL J, 1970- 72K, 400-boUIIU~ - I __ RX7. $6,500/ q. Good __ , _1Mt two __ B.O. You" kMotoort (207)348-5802. ".sow B.o. Call m-3301. 
CHEVYBoIAIr, 1987- 4-d00r, 6-cyI .. AUTO. 
~ concItIon! 2 """" snowtInta. $1,50018.0. 87~781. 
CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE, 1983- 400 small block, 4-apoed, ___ 27K. _ with _ tap. 519,995. 783-3336/ 
7113-3729 • 
HONDAACCOROSE-I,1965- 4/door,1uIIy _, Slap., AM'FM _, woII moIn-
_, !.- baIIery, tots;o __ $1.000. 
774-8467. 
ISUZUTl'IOOPERI, 1987-_"lIitotlio8d, no rust. EXC8IIont condition. 4WD, nowtIrea/ --. AMIFMICMo. $4,50018.0. 775-11 .... 
ANI> IIERE WE ARE IN Ill. lIo!iPrrAL RooA' IN I"80,.:touR WIFE JAC.KIE IS RE'CIJPERAT-INC:. FRoM CAHc.o:R 5URGER1'-AHD '(oO'vE SToPPEO ltf To LEI HEI ((NOW TtiAT A OlllDRCE .• . 
40 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
MASSAGE 
& Energy Therapy 
Holiday Stress? Don't 
forget to treat yourself 
Gift certificates Available. 
90/ min. session 
Intro. offer $30.00 
Kristen Watson, CMT 
Reilci II Practioner 
Gorham, ME 839-7867 
Individual,o FOrrJilr",and 
Coupfts Th~rapy 
~An.ldety. Depression, Substan(f: Abuse 
.Rel.tionshlp ProblemJ., SellUolI' 
Dysfunction, EtL 
.-<ruttvtty llockl, Jungi~ DteMn 
Interprtutlon 
()yer 25 yun of Experience: 
AAlruur.ance P4V'1I Acupted 
Evening Hows A.Vlihlb~ - Sliding Sale 
Initial Consultation F'tt 
Dr. Martin Margulis 
PhD. Lbn~ (lhbl Pl)'ChologlSt 
780-0500 
22 C_ ST •• PCWRAND 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
• • TAl CHI CHU,AN 
rAl CHI FORM SELF-DEFENSE 
A meditaliv(fj Blending 
exercise • with 
toning opposi>g 
lhe body force in 
& calming order to . 
the mind . control it. 
STRESS REDUCTION -LONGEVITY 
HEALTH -INTERNAl ENERGY flOW 
",. System Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and Spiritual Level" 
-Geoe Gok/erl 
616 Congress SI. ltd Floor - n2-9039 
I, 
. . ~ .... ~ .. , 







REUUCE HOliDAY STRF-SS 
$10.00 OFF 1ST SK~SION 
0..,. Jttm r:cpcim<' i. "" Hut'" w, Fi,Id 
- Therapeutic Massage 
- Polarity Therapy 
• Reflexology 
• Bach Flower Remedies 
• Colon Hydro-Therapy 







Sliding Scale Fee 
Rhea SherrillS, MA, L.P .C. 
773-8929 
Christmas Massage Special 
- Give the gift of health -
$10 off a one hour or half hour appointment 
... , ..... ~II 
Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D. 
Licensed Psychologist 
Practice Since 1970 
Inslll'3M!/Medicaid Reimbursable 
Sliding Fee Scale Available 
Anxiety, Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 
Recovery Issues 
Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, Coupl ... , Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772·3176 
Men', Therapy Group Mon. 7·9 pm 
Maed Therapy Group TuES. 4-6 pm 
~ Anne E. Kni!!hts 
~ OU .. C.M.t'--
Shi4lsu / A",p,t1Surt 
Help Relieve: Suess, Trauma, 
Back Pain, Anhritis and Anxiety. 
Gift ClrrificlltlS IIvllilabk. 
212 St. John ~J~1 ?1~'6ortland ME 
_~ _~_~_~_;ry_~ _~_~_~ _~ _~_~_~_~_J~ _jry_~_~_~_~_;ry_ 
~ y fY' fl- S-c.- NalionaJlyCerlified ~· ." ~\..ns ne c;.n.u.res .' . ~ 9 Years Expencnce ~. 
~ - Sift Urlificates ..?!vailabl. - Th t·~· 
;- 761-4571 erapeu Ie ~. 
.t: • . . , • Massage ' .k !flTst Hour StsSlOn ~25 ~ 
, ' 





Cert£fild MlIssagl TMTIlPUts 
call 874-1130 for appt. 
MAcROBIOTIC UFESmE CoUNSEUNG 
AchieVlf'€ Health &. Happiness 
through Diet &. way of Life 
II 




Substance Abuse and Mental Health Outpatient Services 
Sliding Scale Fee Available . 
(207) 775-5671 
CHANGfNG PERSPECTfVE$. ,~. 
Psychotherapy 
\-'=---' Groups_lndividuals-Workshops/Seminars 
£Jlzabeth Gaston Creighton . .MA. 
Dlen C. )(an/:V . .MA. 
.MIchelle J. Jfuft_ PhD . 
2 Custom House Wharf . Portland . (207)879-D8 16 
Self esleem groups every Tuesday. For more Into call 879-0816 
~H_b"" Meditation
Massage 
~ 1 Yoga 
~ .......... _.;1 781.3330 
BODYWORK 
GIFT CERTIFI CATES 
$25.°0 
Therapy group for those with two or more years of sobriet~ 
... Communication Skills .... Nutrition 
Amy Louise Valentine 
Massage/Polarity Therapist 
[ ·nlil Chris/mas 
... Relationships ... Finances ... Spirituality 
Richard Waitzkin, LCSW 207-774-5025 
MASSAGE & POLARITY 
Treatments at Indian Cove 
on Sebage Lake wi 
Graee Stone Hawk 
892-69.8 
T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T 
wheels 
JAGUA XJ6 1987· Pearl white. sable inte-
rior. All factory options, 80K, $9.995. 783-
333ti1783-3729. 
JAGUAR XJ6. 1986- Matoon. tan leather 
interior. All onglnal. all options. One owner. 
$10.500, 783-3336fl83-3729. 
JAGUAR XJ7. 1986- Blue. gray leather. All 
options w/roof . low mUes, excellent corldi -
tion. $10.500. 783 -333ti1783-3729. 
JAGUAR XJS. 1988· V-12, Red. tan leather 
interior. All options, 44K original miles. 
$12.995. 783-333ti1783-3729 . 
UNCOLN TOWN CAR. 1989- Signature, 
loaded. dark grey w/black ragtop. leather 
interior. Elegant! 88,000 well-maintained 
miles. Asking $8.500. 772-2502. 
SUBARU WAGON, 1990- 55K,IVC. PJ.N VWGOLf-GI., 1987-4-door,5-spMd,11Ok. 
FM/CASS. Grea1 cooditIon! WID,. $7,700. storeD. radial tires. Good shape! $2.000/ 
asking $7.300. 207-780-9801. :.B.::O:,:' 7..:.7:.2-:.003~7. ______ _ 
UNCOLNTOWN CAR. 1985- Loaded, ",nt MERCEDES BENZ 450-SlC. 1977- wt1te. 
coocition, 85K miles. $2.5001B.O. Please tan leather. All optioos, one owner. $7,995. 
caJI879-2687 . leave message. 783-333ti1783-3729. 
~.::..:...:..---- ---
M.G. MGB GT 1974- Completely refur- MERCURY TOPAZ. 1986- 4/dr .. blue, 33K TOYOTA CAMRY, 1989- Excelienl car! 5 




333ti1783-3729. 52,500. 871-1221. 
MERCEDES 3OOE. 1991- 2.6, 4-dr .• 34K 
miles, pristine condition, anthracite gray. 
524.900/8.0 . 839-3668. 
MERCEDES BENZ 380 SE, 1984- Leather. 
air bag. New Mercedes engine w!3,OOO 
""es. $12.000. 207·945-9968. 
MERCEDES BENZ 380. 1984- One rNI""", 
silver. blue doth interior. All factory options. 
$7.995. 783-3336/783-3729. 
OLO ClITlASS SUPREME. 1984- Solid 
17ansportatioo: FORO TEMPO. 1985- New 
brakes. exhaust, a}temator. power steering 
pump. olc. 775-0544. 
PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE. 19~ 2/dr. , au-
tomatic. beige. Min1 condition. 19K "'Ies. 
below book price. $4.too. 774-9400. 
SUBARUWAGON,1966- 4WD.115K. Rl.f15 
excellent. Extrastuddedsnows. Fnt$l ,500. 
799-2513. 
TOYOTA CEUCA GTS. 1987- 105K, good 
condition! 5-spd, sunroof. air. cassette, 
cn.ise, white. $3,500. 767-3198. 
VOLV01800ES,1973-U",, __ from 
Arizona. In excellent shape! $5.000. 207-
288-2249. 
VOLVO P181973- Sports wagoo, 4 speed. 
w/O.D. 3t K. $6.995. 783-33361783-3729. 
trucks/vans 
CHEVROLET SUBURBAN. 1977- 20-.. -
11es. 2WD. 400c.1. engine. Real workhorse! 
$1.495. (207)594-8293. 
CHEVY C-10 PICKUP with Fisher 
QUckswitch plow. 1982. 6cyI. Good cond-
tioo for age. $2,500. (207)774-9670. 
trucks/vans 
FORD ECONOUNE VAN, 1990- 56K, auto-
matic. fUJy loaded. captains chairs, car-
peted, newtir .. , exhaust. $9,OOOIB.0. 761 -
9023. Ready for conversion or workhorse. 
Must see! 
MUST SEW Ford Rang« XLT. 1987. 5sp. 
6-c~'i. . tapedock, exce/len1 condtion. $3,5001 
B.a. lou. 856-2183evesl772-5411days. 
boats 
"SEll. YOURBOATFORONLY$25!!-5u'e, 
~'. worth much more than 1ha~ But. ft)( only 
$25 The Oassifieds will advertise your boa1 
..,til you sell ~I Call (207)775-1234 for more 
JntormatIoo. Visa/Me accepted. 
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If YOII I1rc tIl ill/dllg tI[lOlIt sclf-i1l1J11l )I'C1I1C1tI, I ry lilly OIIL' of tllC i 'tlriorrs Irmltll I'rtIctil iOlllirs fi )[Illd ill CI1SCO Btly \ V('('''flt's \ \'('I/Iless 1 )ir~'ct( WI/. 
If !.;('('pill::: YOllr /JtlsillCSS Ilmltlry is YOllr ill tell I, t/1(,lllldi'crtisc ill tllC \ Vccf\/y \ "e/blcss Di/ectory. ('111177.;-12'),-1. . 
Thomas W. Myers 
(207) 883-27S6 
Certified Advanced Roller-
Annie W. Wyman 
(207) 772 -9812 
Certified Rolfer'" 
Movement Teacher 
WHENWKE RF.ADY R:8 AIEEFf:R awm... 
i\ RT ll't'llllll,[ 
Sandtray DRAMA 
Rheatha Forster, LCPC 
Expressive Therapy 
"When Words Fail" 




Karen Austen, MA, LM. T. 
Licensed Massage Therapist 
7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
Same day appointments 
Gift Certificates available 
New Freeport Office 
By Appolnbnenl .. 885.0672 
CHRISTOPHER BEACH 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 
Dipl. C.G. Jung Ins!. - Zurich 
32 Pleasant St., Portland, ME 04101 
n2-2779 
When You're In a knot ... 
Stressed Out ... 
Knotts Alley Massage Therapy & Reftexology 
**Bring A Friend/60/min.ea. only $55.00 
6 days' 9am • 8pm 
By appointment n4·0283· Main St. , South Portland 
Knotts Alley Massage Therapy 
Is your loved one wrapped a little too tieht this season? 
Unwrap them with a holiday massage from 
Knotts Alley 
114·0281 
Later Stage Recovery 
Group [or Women 
FMI: 761-9096 
Facilitators: Belb Trotta, LCSW 
Lucy Chudzik, LSAC, NCACn 
~ Carrie Peterson, MA, MS 
'II'!if LCPC I LMIT 
23 WEST ST. 
POR11.AND. ME 04102 
By AI' POIN1MEf'rro'T: 774-6779 
IN DJ"IDUAI...' - COUI'LES - G ltouJ>S 
i-. NEED A 'S'r GIFT IDEA? 
NATHALIE H. SHERIFF 
Certlflet.l Maeeage Theraplet 
The Womm'e Wllllnllee Cmtr .. 
595 6righton Ave 




Michelle Bolen I,.C.S.\\'. 
ekeerLi'oUeS'l" ."""'''''' .... , 
• 0ti1&1OOd Abu .. 
TaA. CIta'11" Df r ... , lif. 
759-0284 
THE FITNESS PI!oGRAMs 
OF JAoo SORENSEN 
Dance /Step Classes 
on going 






Ellzabelh Berks • Patricia Bennett 
Members A.M.TA 174-6876 





A .... ts 
Movers 





ALCHEMICAL HYPNOTHERAPY ' 
PAST lifE REGRESSION. CodEPENdENCY ISSUES 
EMOTIO'tAl GEARING • INNER CHild/GUidE WORk 




616 Coogms SI!cet 
1'J1-5684 
GROUP THERAPY 
for Women over 35 
Mondays 11:30-1:15 
$25 per session 








*Past Lives Readings 
*Personalized Horoscope 
*Astrological 
& Prenatal Charts 
* 
IMAGINE ... 
WORKING WITH MUTUALLY 
SUPPORTIVE PEOPLE IN A 
&EAUTI fUL SPACE IN THE OLD 
PORT. 
&ECOME A MEM&ER Of 
A DYNAMIC HOLISTIC 
HEALTHCARE GROUP. 
SUITASLE fOR &ODY WORKER 
OR THERAPIST 
HIGH QUALITY AMENITIES 
CALL ON SALANCi 
m-9811 
stuts January 8 
Certified Kripalu Yoga 
PamJ.ckson - 767·~607 
TRAGER~ BODYWORK 
Carla S. Keene 1: Michael C. Morrison 
Rdaxing Holiday Season 
DOROTHY DIGGS, L.M.T • 
NationalI, Certified MailIlge Therll/liJt 
Portland - 775-7252 
ClAms. 'Retreats. 'PriVate Appts. 
{or 'WoHlen 
Cerlifl~d Trager Practltfoner M S .. Certified Trager Practitioner 
Portrand 3. Old Po rt &. Fa lmout h 
772-7873 781-3315 . 
Your f irs t ses s ion Jor $20 with this ad 
Dis(oUnlfd 
Holiday Gifl Cerlificates 
AII.wm "i" "'ttl 0{ J",,"lI &J.. 
1'atrlcia ~rown TI3-5b53 
1,.,J;,,~ "I'fI' fir 15 f"'" 
boats 
26' COLUMBIA, FUll KEEl., 3 sails, marine C & C 30'. 1974- Atomic 4. mainlJib 1989. ERICSON SlOOP. 25 '. Outfitted for com. TROJAN. 1970- 30' fibe<gJasa. 383-VB, La-
head.gaIJey, locke<,projectstalJJs, $2.9OOI well-equipped. well-maintained. $20.000. fortable cruising. Jib fur1ing. el8C1roncs, ranredarfishtinder.Tunaperm~.Beautifuil 
B.0 . 774-9774. 633-4675. trailer. $9,8001B.0. 594-7686. $13,000 negoUIOb!e. 717-235-3890. 
27 ' O'DAY- LORAN, new Standard salling 
Instruments (knot Jog. dep1hsounder, wind 
Instrument). Alcohol stove, head. VHF, 
R~cl'ie compass. safely equipment. Good 
condtion. Must sell! $9.000. 854-1754. 
31 ' PACEMAKER, SPORTFISHERMAN, 
1966- Recant VB; 3rd owner. $10,500 or 
trade for cabin sailboat. (207)748-0929. 
BROADWATER- 31 ', 318 Chrysl .. motor. 
sleeps 6, M bath, w/lraJl ... $3.000IB.0. 
772-4835. 
CHRIS CRAFT CAVAUER 1956. 17' IN· 
BOARD RUN-A-BOllT. Original engine. rOce 
to restote. good shape. Prtvateo_. Trailer 
included. $5,00018.0 . 413-525-6686. 
ClASSIC MAHOGANY t 956 CHRIS CRAFT 
CUSTOM SPORTSMAN- Original 131 hp 
TLmI<ey. Have original Involc<!. $11.900. 
(207)767-2980. 
DUFOR 27'-S1eeps5,diasel. 6-sails, French 
styling. Very sea worthy, roomy. Manyex-
tras. $10,500. 846-1066. 
EVINRUDE 1972- SOh.p .• _ shiftalt ... -
natOI'. Starter prop controls need new pis-
ton. Best reasonable oller! 799-7646. 
SAILBOAT- 26' Pearson. Compass. naught 
.meter. depthnnder. Main, t2O,150.spInna· 
ker. 1983 MerC\IYoutboard,9.8 HP.Excet-
lent conditioo! Call (207)539-2387. 
TRADmONALlY BUILT, 23 ' FantaU starn, 
Cat-rigged day saller. Very fast, ...... u.1. 
New 400sq. fl. Dacron sail. $35OCVB.O. 
Mer 7pm. (207)59>4-6643. 
animals 
HAPPY JACKSKlN BALM-Chockssaatch-
Ing. relieves hot spots and Ilritated skin 
without steroids. Promotes healing and hair 
growth on dogs and ca1s! Available 0-T-C 
at OAK HIll. HARDWARE, 883-5058. 
animals 
In.home care for city kitties in Portland, NAPPS 
SO. Portland and Cape Elizabeth. 
~ b . NATIONAL AssociATiON ur an catslHers I:lPROFESSIONAL 
(207) 761-9651 PET SITTERS 
FAX YOIII FIH 45 WOIIJ PmIIIW. ON TIIIlSIIAY TO 
775-1615 
!Meet Someone Speciaf 
" . 
women~en 
50s AND FIT - Fun-Io .... ing pro!ess~aI DWF, 
5'6" 1211bs. travels . hikes, skis, s~ls , but not 
all at oncel! Please be honest, Int~lhgent , suc-
cessful, W/DWM 55-62. BrunsWlckIPortand. 
... 701 (1 , 17) 
HIBERNOPHILE- There was a you~ ~ 
from Maine, whe searched 'lor an Irishman I~ 
\lain; tho' she's not from Killarney, ~ P~:he ises no blamey- and hopes that he U ee 
5Omel..6555 (,2127) 
SMAR IS - Amlani. LL Bean, ti.ramis~. 
. L Jeep VIValdi Hoolle, chi-apple~, exu~end~ 4-st~ hotels, state dren, p!'lVate w la.' int~'JecI great hu-parks beaches moun Ins, IC'I , flirtation 'monogamy, ad'lenture, relax-
~,DWPF, 37, petite. eity_btednature-Iover, 
seeks SlDWPM with same In.terests, attractive, 
confident. romantically IncI.,ed. tr6596 (1fJ1 
"YOU COOK, I1..LOOTHE DISHES"- 40, WM, 
6' 220 Ibs green eyes, 9OOsliive , well-tra .... -elied weil..fead. Would ~Y young woma~ 2~30 , petite please, fOf friendship, possIJ 
relationship . .sB41 (1/10) 
ACCOMPt.ISHEO, HANDSOME 46: N/S, lA), 
and I do all the tun things (alpile Skiing, dmll"lg . 
travel dubs I"I"lOY~S, adventur~ , etc.) If yotJ1Iy 
want 'a corrrnitted, playful. \o~ulQ, mutua 
ACTIVE. BRIGHT. CARING, d.ellgh.tful. Elf'.l'3r-. fun good-lookIng. happy, IntenlgElnt,. kind, ~~ic, ~orn new-to-thls, open, prolesslOnal, quic~ ' responsible, sensitive, truthful, unu~, 
viva~,witty.)',_cellent. youhthtul.zany,Loo -
ing for 35-48 same. 'Ir6634 {1/l0) 
I WANT YOU FOR CHRISTMASI One good 
man 25-50 attractive SWF blues lover wtth 
bi rP figure blonder hair, ljlreener eyes. sexy Jh soul big heart attractIVe, loving, sweet, 
romantic 'Teddy Bear who knows how to ha\le 
lun, ..6629 (11'0) 
96) 
pportlva partnership with a dll'ect. oompas-~onate financially Sec\Jre and honest man, 
extend YourseH the courage and call. Portland 
ARE YOU ATTRACTED to someone lor their 
shell or their soul? Ifit's their soullhenl ha'l.e t~ 
woman for you. Beware, she is th~ most lOt -
~ ent and progressi\le woman you II ~ermeet. ~e's also kind, generous, Io\ling and a lot of 
fun , ..6683 (1117) 
ATTRACTIVE, INTELUGENT SINf . ~3. loves 
good lit8f8ture, music, art, con\lcrsatlOn~ emo· 
tional intimacy with the right m8:n. ~ook~~or someone in my age bracket who IS kind a as 
ike interests and \ntel~gence . 1'-;0 .a S~Cf so 
please don't respond if you don t like it. Ple~e 
anSwer if you 're out therel personal Advertlset 
1f697 , P.O. Box 1238, Portland , ME 04104. 
BEAUTIFUL SWF. 26, petrt~ , .BlIHz, very down-
to-earth enjoys fitness~ dmulQ out , lraveU~ , 
cooking' quality time WIth fnends and ha\l1~g 
fun, seeks handsome pro~esslonal SWM, 2 -
34 easy-golng nice~uy with a sense of hulT\Of. 
C~lIorsendal~erwithphotort10'~~~~~~ bseflf695, P.0 .Box1238, P <II""' , 
... 551 (1 212 7) 
CONSERVATNE WMILDS~OE. SWF, 35, 5 '9~~ 
BllBL professional, emotooally, and fina 
Claliy s~ure athletIC person who teels Ill?st 
alive when ~tdoors (hiking, biking, etc.), bell'lg 
with friends, experiencing new ~efltures , tra\l-
eling trust ing laughing and Io\l.,g. Y04.! 30-45. 
considerate, ~u,goin9 , tru~~~edl, ~~'(11,~) caled , and commitment-mil .... 
CURIOSITY BECOMES HER- ~8, roots in Ro-
manticism- Fauvist flare. Looking fo~ self-as-
sured man with strong sense of affectlOl'l . f~1I o~ 
INDEPENDENT PROFESSIONAL' ~lT!an In 
mid-4Os with 3 grown chMdren, ~kmg ~nteUl­
gent professional man who enJOYs ho!~~ys , 
movies dining out, books, outdoor' actl\lit!eS-
hiking, 'skiing~ boating, sp:?~-. and ~~~ nings. Appreoate honesty <II .... SIOC ... ,., . 
atea, ... 587 (12127) 
INOEPE~OE.NT , 21'11.0. SWF, mo~her of one, 
seeks SM, attractive, tall, dark. haIr and eyes, 
21-28, to enjoydating, cMd-!astuone<,i fO(1l3I'\ce, 
con\lersation , good muSIC, poSSibly more. 
s6554 (12127) 
LIKE FINE WINE- OLDER IS BETTER! You are: 
cultured mellow, 60+, debonall', efllO)' ~ blend 
01 fine ~ulsine, theatre, classical mu~rt1a~ 
cozy chats by the firepl~~ . I am. sP ~ 
slender attractive. SOphistICated, w~.~re 
served ":"ith 8zesl !()(livm9.Let'st~~, e(V 
Year with a sparkhog new romance. 
3196) 
LONELY CITY GIAU ~yYF , 35, ~'9· , BrM~, 
large build. I enjoy dlOl~gt danan!i' ~ks' music movies, quiet eventngsand ta,kng w . . 
Oesir~s SlDWM, 28-40. for friendshiP, relatoo-
sh'p. or6628 (11'0) 
LOOKING TO BE RE-POTTEDI DWF, SO, long-
Ing to develop new rootS. Looki"9 for protes-
sional, secure partner to share a JOyful future. 
..6663 (1/10) 
RESTLESS IN SO, PORTLAND- 40ish, lall red-
head would like to meet mature ~r?fessional 
man to share conversation and acUvitleS.1r6692 
(1117) 
TlCKLE YOlI~ FANCY? Massage yoor ~oJ 
Older women do it benerl DWPF. 50, 5 2 , 
chubby cuddly seeks NIS male soul~e, 
45 ... to ' share movies, music. dreams, Faith, 
chai,enges, ... 552 ('2127) 
.... ""Iy, .;;639 (1/10) 
Personal 01 The Week 
worm 
SANTA PLEASE BRING SWM who is tall, attr~ctive, bri9~t, 
trim active articulate, outdoorsy, and emotionally aV,all-
bl~ Smok~rs UDokay. Nodrugs, I'mayoung, fun,actlve, 
a _ . t" mid-life natural blond with a zest for life, trim attrac Ive, Ad rt' #705 ani~als, outdoors, and sharing. [Personal ve Iser , 
p,O, Box 1238, portland, ME 04104 !r6682 (1/17) 
. certllcato oounny of Harmon's ,Barton's Flam!. Winners 01 PERSONAL OF THE WEEK recef'I8 a ~I ad to. casco Bay woetdy Personals, P 0 Be)l All Meeting Plae. .:Is are.rrtered Send 'fOUl perso . 
1231, f'Qrtland, ME O.- ,a.. 
ADVENTUROUS, NICE LooKING- SWM, 45, 
with long blond hair ~ attractiVe, b1or: 
femalewhois!OC~androll,ride~t.,~(l/1d) ~st spend quiet time together. 'aQQ"O 
BiS61p[iNbg OO€lAB MAA. principled 
IncOnOCIast mercies!! resist. seeks sweet com-
panion with stamina for watersports, rock ~nd roll , and inVeStigation of fOfbldden mystenes. 
116642 (,110) 
E/>SY GOING SWM, 29, enjoy. r"llgae, S~' sci-fi movies, environment. p.ro-Irfe, amm, S, 
seeks SWF 23-30 fO( friendshiP, fun, possible 
relationshiP. Trekkie a pius. tr6696 (111 7) 
AS CHRISTMAS NEARS w~h ~ess and 
joy for othen, this k>nely. DWM, 35, IS IooIOOg f~ 
tt1e special Christams gift to make me happy 
year round , 116646 (1110) 
AS SHE FINISHED HER ritual of cu~sly read-
the nals, smiling and Iaughll"lQ along ~~ waype~s: waS once again reluctant to take 
that neXt step of responding. She looked up 
from 1M paper and in the di$tanca, the green 
and blue sea, dotted with creanHopped crests, 
hung !ike a pastel painting. th:::~ ~~:: 
water sedge cau!jlt het'~ .... ~ ... _ ith a note' beacon and tound a f\Oatl~ U\AL~W • SWPM, early Ihiiies, family onented, easy· 
going colege graduale, WPTH, N/S , seeks 
Idnd-hearted sal'"9 partner ready to share navl-
tional dutieS on JOt.K1l8Y through rrfe,.RepIe;S ~ MSPort photos re~ in kInd. WIU sher~1y1 Pe(SOIlai AdvertiS9f .700. P.O. Box 
'238, Porll.nd , ME 04104 ('11 7) 
CHRISTMAS ALONE IS A BUMMER- SWM 6' 
1651bs, BRIBL, 40, casual. Ia~ back, c~ 
biker type. Would like to meet sI,!,", attrac~rve , 
tun-loving female lor last"g, senOUS relaOOn-
ship, w6686 (llf7) 
FAR FROM PERFECT but not bad" 24 y,?, SWM 5'8" 1 SObs looking for SF for friendstllp 
first, then who knows, 23-28. Must be down to 
earth and honest. Kids OK, w6636 ('110) 
FOR FUN ONLY, no strings attac~ . $eeki1~ attractive slim fit adventurOUS, friendly , open 
minded ~ f~le. I'm tal, dark. hand~. 
muscular discreet, mature 33yo male ~ 
Uf'linhlbiled imagination fOf fun and more. 
(11'7) 
FULL-TIME COMMITMENT NOT """" .. a,'1, 
WM physicalty fit and built to stay that wW;, seeks WF for occasional ad~nturous gel· 
togethers. Let's meet , ttlen decide . .s694 (11 
17) 
HANDSOME&FUN LOVING: DWM, 4! , aIInoc-. ......... .... ~lly lit active entQYs mISC, dane-live, ..... ,......... '.t.:' ' .. nlf ,ra\lel intimate ing of all types, ;H\Ilng, ~ , . ' f ndlelight dinnec's, smoker, ~ng attr~ Ive ~WF 35-47 with smilar interests for friend· 
ship/possible retaliollsl'ip, ft680 (' /1 7) 
LET IT SNOW LET IT SNOW- We could make 
sometums, have fun, efljoy life and each other. 
Trim, athletiC, humot'ouS, secure. ~S young 
54 DWM looking lor partner who likes to be active, Mtoys famity, loves life and wants to 
share, ..6689 (1/' 7) 
LET'S HAVE FUN- nred of playing w.'th yCl!-lr-
self? Let's pay 1090_, SWM e nJOYS life, 
mountain biking, partying~~ng(1 Anta)'lng 
healthy, fit and ha\llng fun. vvv COSMIC WANOERER- Give you~elf a gift this 
_ caM mel Intelligent, fit , happy, content , 
='111'8, 40'S. r.tomusic,literature, travel~IIg~; 
g;psy dn...e), honesty, monogamy· .67 7 1 
LONELY AND SAD-SWM, 19, ~s\ 'M~ Joye 
and in need of aHentiOn, open minded , Sincere, 
caring, and kwes children. !JeeI(s open hearted woman . ..6671 (1/17) 17) 
Wit and love of the outdoors. Good p8l~ 0 
~kingboots and dan.cillg shoes lor~~~~ 
Chains and pennYPlnchperso- SBotay 1238 Port-sonal Ad\Ier1iser .691 , .' x , 
land , ME 04104, ... 513112120) 
ErnEAEAL BEING- Full of LO\le and ~~t on 
the sacred journey, seeks a kindred sptrit for 
lriendship maybe 10\18, to share long wal~ , 
SANTA PLEASE BRING SWM who ;s tall, at-
tractive, brighl , tri.m. acti'le:~~lcS~:: ootdoorsy and emoHonal1y 8\1al . lJO ~y. No drugs. I'm a young, fun, 
~: trim attractive, mid-life natural blond 
wit~~ zest for life, 8n~ls, '70~ooro' B~ sharing (personal Advertiser , ., 
'238, porlland, ME 04104..G682 (1117) 
WAN1£O: LOVER OFWISOOM- (40s-50s~ 
puts meditationfirst,cooksmosUywg8r1, s 
smoke, drink, drugs, wants ~~ equal partneBhip pre" .. honesly, ..mphcny peace, 
Personal Advertiser '701. P.O. Box 1238, Port-
land, ME 04'04 (11'7) 
WILL YOU COME OUT TO PLAY? We can go SkiSkatdancsmilbikhikcamplaughcan~ak 
and all those ottle(· ... gs, and lots ot non-logs 
AFFECTIONATE, CARING MALE: Thi. SWM 
5'10· 1701 60, looking teM' a lastIng relatiOn-
sh' "1h sf age 40~1 Let's meet O'lel' oof-I':';:;' w.,at happenS, _ (1117) 
0IlIGENTLYSEARCHNGOWM,41 ,6'3' , 185', 
Bangor area. Sm8l1, ~, friendly a~ ~~~ 
enough for most practical purpos , E 'Iy nated by many things, skilled at some. a.$l 
amused Daughters raised succes~ully ,. nee? new ad~tU(e , Looking lor in~erestlng, Inte1l1j 
gent and normally proportIoned ... Nove 
.,diosynerasies wekXlme· Carry-on )baggage 
",,1y, ..6667 (11'0) 
LONG HAIRED REDNECK-_goodred o\'~~ woman SWM. 41 , sober, NIS. n , ~, 
dingbats interests HDs, tattOOS, countr( ~­
sic, mor~. UB 25--37. secure, hofIest , affectlOl"l-
ate, ..6672 (1/17) 
MUlDERSEEKfNGSCULLY-Ang~,blue-eyed , 
chikile$S, dextefOUS, easyo~, lit: g=-= . 
Ing healhen,indep8ndent,,l<MaI,.kin , ' mo~ nonc::halarot, open-mInded, peacX-
lui, re5erWd, 6'. 36, urban, verbal, warm, -
Flies, you? UZ,,' e6690 ('117) 
quiet talk~, dee~ ~:::t~~~~tl~ a:iS~~ : 
the ~e~tt~:i~, NlS, 41 , seeking one with 
=~~ qualities. Beautiful man, teU me w~ 13~ we Personal Ad\lertiser 11702, P.O. Box , 
port'and, ME 04104 , ..6669 (11'7) 
FOXY LADY, 58, seeks gentleman. financially 
secure, who likes 10 dance, take walks ~ 
beach and ... Affectionate a must. Hanc 
County preferred . 116597 (1/3/96) 
SMART PRETTY WOMAN, 36, seeks ~e::.y smart man 30-40, with books, boat an -
cycle. 2 oui of 3 okay! 116556 (12127) 
SEEKSLONG-TERM ROMANCE-Animaled, ~ack rubs , chocola~e, danc'-'jok9, en(lhdo~cfi~~ iTlends Garth, hugs, J(;e cream, as the ootter), ki'ldness (random acts of),lau.ghter, 
movies no kids (but you can), open-~ed, 
pets qUiete\lOOlngs, reading, shoOP, tra'leilng , 
un~tentious. volunteering , walking, xxv, yoga, 
Zma, e6633 (11'0) 
UNJOUE PORTlAND AREA LAIlY- Fun Jrwing. 48, 
seeks mature NlS. LJD, SlDWM ~ sense of hlJ'l'lOl' 
lor walks on the beach,lheater, cil"llngout. and expkW-
i'1'g all &te's advemures. w6632 (1/1~ 
I W ~ stable but not stagnant S'Wf ~s : NJS SWM, 28-37 with positive atb-
tude sense of humor and adventure, 10 share 
th~ -iogs with. w65S3 (12127) 
WOMAN WITH RECENT"EMPTY NEST' seeks 
ion for tun timeS to fight wInter ~01-c:::'J:.' Be healthy, wild, 1o1lowing your bliss. 
Sense of humor helphJlI tr6630 (1/10) 
N..)S AND ALACK it's come to this. How:ev.EIf: 
Intel~gent slr~ular opti'nist hopes Slml!ar ~ under 50 will givethls kxlg shot a wI'Iu1. 
.6637 (1110) 
AMBITIOUS S'WM, 30, 5'10· , 1551, cl&an~ut, 
prol .. ~, ve<"f~, honeS~~3.'~: understanding and fun..,."vmg . , 
25 who's f\J1 of life, adventurous, outdoor.sy , 
ooWn-,~h & non-judgemental 'IR~~~~\:; ~t kids w~· P~ ~. ~, 10,0, Box '238, Porlland, ME 04104, 
116562 (' 2127) 
Photo Date.J 
Professional Matchmaker 
MEET: Gary, 25: D.vid,40: 
Ka[hy, 38: A)i«, 50 
Be a member 
Freeport: 865-0828 
For People Serious About Daring 
NICE GUY- 6' SBM, age 20, klOkin~:,a 
mature oIdef woman, 30-45, to spen~ (1~ winter nights with, ttlat loveS dogs. 
'0) 
Confidential Information: , 
rNe cannot print your ad Without it,) HOW to place your FREE 
personal ad with personal Call@: 
2S.Character Headline: includes spaces, be creative! 
0000000000000000000000000 phone:---- ----------
name:---- ---- ---- - - ---• FII ut the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P ,0. Box 1238, 
I dO ME 04104' or FAX to 207 ~ 775-1615, (If faxing please portlan , ' , t Call 775-1234 photocoPY first.) Please check appropnate ca egory, 
to place ad over the phone, , II'" 45wordsifFAXED F t25WordsareFREEwithPersonaiCa ,( , • II'S a h Others Companions, on Thursday), additional words are 5 ¢ eac, k;d Ads without 
& Lost Souls are $25!f;rst 25 words for a two wee d" POBox 
Personal CalP are $1 per word plus $25 mall forwar Ing or , , 
ch~r~:~~our personal message on line as soon as yoU recei~e your 
easy instructions, You may not retriev~, reRP;4n~:~~:hdo::, ':~roUgh 
• Retrieve responses to your ad any Ime, I 
your own FREE 800" , It's safe, confidential, and FUN 
HOW to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads, Circle your favorites, 
• C 111 ~900-370-2041 from a touch~tone phone: ' 
your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Cal1® 
category/Rates: Guidelines: . 
fREE .-IIUUIIS 
address:---- - - ---- ---
city:_--- ----- --
state: _ _ ____ _ _ _ 
zip: _ _ _ _ _ _ 
First 25 words & headline fREE 
with Personal Call®: - -==--
add'i wordS @ 50¢ each: - --- - -
Without Personal Call® 
all words @ $1 each: - - - ---
CBW Box or P,O, Box (add $20): _ _ _ _ _ 
o 
Total: _ _ _ _ _ 
YES, place my fREE personal Ad 









a h' the 4-dlglt .. " of the ad • Following the voice prompts, punc In , The , d to or you may browse a speCific category, 
Free Personal a~s ar,:" available for 51;:' 
Ie seeking relatlOOshtpS , Others, Ccmp ~: and Lost Souls require prepayment. . t~9 
seeking 10 bUy or sell sexual servIceS WI e 
refused Noful1 names, street addresses ?'. phone 
numb~S will be published. Ads conta~nlng eX-
plicit sexual or anatomicallanguage.wln not be 
o women rr men 
omen rr women 
$15/f1Ht 15 words, 1_' ads 
o others o VISA OMC exp, date: - - ---you Wish to respon , I t th ad date following an ad is the last date you can rep y 0 e ' Id 
• Calls cost $1.99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs, 0 'cted 
• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser ," can be conta Box 
h ' I by writing to ' Personal Advertiser # _ _ ~ P,O. through t e mal ' 
1238, portland, ME 04104, 
ublished. We reserve the right to edit, refuse or 
~ecategorize any ad. AdvertiserS must be over 18 
years of age. 
o women rr women 
o men rr men 
o companions 
o lost souls #----------------------------
me~women 
NICE GUY- Euygofng, honest , SWPM, 29, 
5'6", '4_, IooIdng lI)(pelf1. SF, N/S, 23-33, 
to explot'e Port\and and 'We with. I enjoy read-
Ing, music, and worf<ing out , 116670 (1117) 
PASSION IS THE CHEMISTRY when you're 
both in thesame room, w/a Cfowd~ you know It. 
47 , ,65Ib. BRIOO 5'9" , sensi1ive, spfritual, in-
dependent, caring, unmateriahtic, selective, 
monogamous, 116700 ('11 7) 
PROGFIESSrvES WANTEO- SWM, 30, athletic, 
attractive p'ofessJonai seeks intefigent SF 2' -
49 to discuss Issues, have fun. Enjoy sports, 
music, movies, poittics, and widerangeofother 
ac1Ivi1Ies,. 6640 (11'0) 
SUGHTl. Y TWISTED- SWM, 26, 5"'", 200fbs, 
sickofdating friends offr'kllnds, seeking SF, 25-
30, w/SOH who enjoys _rt. and the out-
doors, ..6673 (11' 7) 
SOMETHING ELSE- DWM, SO, lan, alhlellc, 
seek.hedooisllcwomanlorwhatever, Up"""l, no bul kind_guy. Variety of interests W$, NID. 
Ho, Ho, HoI_74 (1117) 
TASTE OF UFE? Looking for a special woman 
whose wants and desires are the same as mine. 
They are: Horne in the country, privacy, a60wer 
pace, occasional nights in the city, occasional 
wldside, erotica, Tingerle, nature, wortdng 
around the houae, weekend getaways, Aorida 
beaches, Suldays in bed (notsieeplr9Q, pleas-
Ing surprises, coovmricatll1!l , worfdngtoge1her, 
sharing fantasies and dreams. Is your taste the 
same as U" laIl, ~ Jooki~, SWM, 37, 
looking fof that IpeaaJ partner in Iite?.-6685 (1 1 
17) 
TEACHER, FEMINIST - SWM, 49, handsome, 
active, well-travelled, meditative, and reader 
seeksa spirited, wise woman, Brunswkk/flort-
land, w6643 (1/10) 
TIREDOF' BOLOGNA? Let 'seat steaktogetherl 
Me: 28, 6' , SWM, 1901bs, You: 30-45, $,1)WF 
who's tired of games and wants a serious 
relationship. Chifdren OK. ri693 (1117) 
WOMAN WITH ATTmJDE- Must call if late. 
You: 30-40, WPTH or close. Me; 38, 6', WPTH 
or dose. Enough interests to keepyou thinking. 
_ 79 (1/17) 
WOUlDUKE TO MEET A LADY who can teach 
me how to love. SWM 5'8' , 1851bs, BRIBL. 
Looking for 1 lady 19-35, cokM'/rac:e don'l mat· 
ler 116687 (1/17) 
YOU, ATTRACTh'E, STERN schoof principal 
type. Me; Docite, obeying, teachet'spet. .G675 
(11' 7) 
womelll&women 
Bta-HEARTED 30+ GWF, , ll'lCer'e, honest and 
reasonably attrective. Seeks frtends. tf you're 
28-40, kind, hooes\, active and ~y movies 
and cooversatJons, maybe more wll develop. 
116574 (12127) 
BUOOY PlEASE APPl.. VI I'm looking lor a 
woman friend for company. Let's go to an 
auction or the theater, walch a movie, ski 
Sugarloaf. have a potluck. Of play Q"Ibbage, 
Gay profMSionaI seeks: same. Portland. tr6647 
(1110) 
CLOSET POEf-, 20. Looking forsameto work 
on special proteet. Maybe more, Slze, shape, 
color, age, un/rr9ortant. But pklase be an intel-





Won'l Go,o Sinql ... Ban & 
Won', Respond '0 Personal Ad& 
Call 894-0411 
wome~women 
HOT TUBS AND MOTORCYCLES, romance 
and ad\Ientura, gentle but auart/ve, arved but not flabby, a Jady btr1 not _ , _ wi. 
woman who enjoys1ife, .e5t5 ('2127) 
I RECENTLY FOUND out 1IIat women=1 lovers and more enjoyable 1han I had ned, 
(Now, I om looking 10 explore a new woo 
sensuality. Petit., pretty, professionaf, 3Oy,o, 
woman seeking same to share fantasy and 
Intmacy, Make some cr .. trw. · suggestionsl" 
w668' (1/1 7) 
JUST FOR FUNI Red wine, erotic rnDYfes, og-
gresslve movel, lots of toys, acttve imagina. 
lion, Come and play! You be 25-35, """""'" and proponIonat., I'mthe ...... ,116573 (12127) , 
LOVES eUIET TIMES AND CONVERSATION-
G'NF, 40$, sensitive, honest, love!: music, ri 
mats, movies, walks on 'the beach . mountains, 
sun rises and sunsets. Lookhg for a woman 
witJ1 timlla' int .... ts , tr6S5O (1110) 
MY INNER CHILD LOVES X-MAS baubles, rrTf 
outer-aduh not as easily distracted. Grad stu-
dent. 3 5, addicted to strong coffee, aHracted to 
strong inte\llgorll women - pieasa cal, w6652 
(1/10) 
NO LEATHER WANTED- SeekIng leminlne 
reader of erotica, 21 -28, for stormy nkilt read· 
Ing with good smoke and wine. Love Goddess 
seeking same Goddess. :II6608 (1/3196) 
SHY REDHEAD, 31 , tall, slender, Jootdng II)( 
honest. open, fun woman, 30+, to tpend qual-tty time with, Must like animals, outdoor! and 
sports. No head gamesl.sS72 (12127) 
VINTAGE MQOEL, A AEALGFflnd, High main-
tenance but, wen worth effort. Nedda special 
GF to keep her bright. shiny, and ru(\nlng 
smoothly. Some mi1eagebut, runs good. Make 
off ... l" 6648 (11' 0) 
WINTER ISCOLD butmyheat1 is wann, sotake 
a chance and you" see the one for you Is mel 
116576 (12127) 
melll&lllen 
25y.o. GWM. handsome, wicked smart, and 
open to new peop4e In my Ite. Kinda want S.o. 
25-35, N/O, N/S, Ukes: quadr~af COI1YO(-
sation. DislIkes. Concerned Maine Families 
<;}:jon you ifyou'rereading thisij. -.6614 (11 
A STEP AT A TlME-_ iou., .... tlve, l'ighly 
educated, attractive, and very new to scene 
seeks same. I'm 34, 5'10' . 1601bs. BRI8l. Are 
you 25-40, average ~Vweiglrt? Tired of 
confusion, InstatMlity and mnlmal intelectual 
candlepower1 Cal\. w6655 (11'0) 
A WAY TO A MAN'S HEART is through his 
stomach. I wll do that and tnore, plus give you 
your own time and space, 116583 (' 2127) 
AIN'T THAT LONELY YET- Worfdng guy, 32, 
5'9-, 1481. Hoking out for Mr, Right, not -Mr. 
Right Now·. If )'ou're simUar, gNe me a caU, 
'cause I'm 04<ay, _ 78 (,2127) 
ALL I WANT FOR CH'lISTMAS is your ~v. II)( 
this late SO's guy. Must be easy'iJOlng and 
l\exble, as I am. Let's c:etebrate together . .s644 
(1 /10) 
ATTRACTh'ESTUDENTGWM, c"",,,,2', 5'10', 
,9IH , BrlBr, see!<Ing clean, Slraigh' -acling, al -
"active GM, 19-24, lor lriendship and possibly 
more, ..6617 ('/3196) 
BOYNEXTDOOR- Ver)'good_,.1raIdl1 
act.Ing,a1hfetJc,ou1golng GWM, 2', 6', '65f>o, 
seeks s.ne in guy 20.030. No wetfare, fall , 
lerTIlI, I)( lroJ1s, 116705 (11' 7) 
ClEANCUT 23 Y,O, _9'0 meet. deAn-
cutguy 1 8-26 tohangoutwith.I'm 5'g-, 1601bl, 
BRlBR, stralghtlC1ing and \cOkIng,.6656 (1/ 
'0) 
COUEGEBOYWNfTCIl: NO_IYIC-essary, l'llaach you everv\hingf You: Under25, 
cleancut,smart,willng,Me:_,granO-
1.1IIerfy, genius cf ... , Serious replies onlyf 
_76(,117) 
LOOKING TO ~ NEWFRe.o- GWM, 39, 
5'11", 1751, B<1Bf, clean-cut, honest, down'o 
earth, furHcNJng, EnjoyImovIes, music, oports, 
e&n'4'1ng, bItInq, Of • qu"" Jme .. hame will ""'*"'" specioI, Seafdng oomeone 25-45, _butd_, Noheod_Of_ 
piease, _'0 ('/3196) 
MA. VttiAT'S IT AU. ABOUT- GWM, 5'11', 
'951, str8act.1ng, d\ocre1e, h .. "bome,!IIabIe, 
Into 1IIe= romantic, ainoef., honest guylOf ,plus, be str8 ac1Ing _ , Call 
me, .6581 (1 7) 
MUSCUlAR, BLONDE- ClWM, 30, ..... soul 
_ching friends for graoeIuf Intimacy, Et1joy 
SERIOUS BOOYBULDER-39yo GWMwlbuzz 
"'" and plcf<up, h.,dsomo, ",....,.,.,., and easygoing _ ycungor, "'y, bUll boy Into 
gym, "'Oft h .... , and mafe Ifeatyle, w6653 (' 11 0) 
SINGLED OUT- Extremoiy cute, sfrI91I-lC1-
lng, per>Oflabie GWM, 20, 5'9", 1351>1, _ 
yDUrlg pIlyslcolJy ~ strala111-acting In-
dfvkfual of """"", -""" fOr -..... flIendshIp and ~ exploration, w6657 (1/ 
HI) 
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BfWC SEEKtlG OTl£R BfWCS Of lingle 
BfWMs to expfore our_together, fn-
$1ngC«dgames,goodfood andmuslc, tot 30-38, to have c:haeet cteIn M1. _11,0) 
ClWMWITH NOBAGGAGEandanopenmlnd, 
37, 6', 160 ... L.Dokina to do hou.wcn in 
exchange tot • room With an attractlYe OW'" 
or couple """"'" my age I)(yDUrlgor, 1PHJ6678 
('117) 
POUT., DlSCREET- SWM, 32, proIouIonaI, s1nIght, _ open minded, _ygolng_ 
1IIfJady Ofadventtnome couple, IPHJ6659 (II 
'0) DADOY LOOKING FOR YOUNG SON- Older movies, wrostfIng, ",!-_, fun, aood limas, GM JooIdng lor 111m, 19-25, 5'9"-5" 0", 1201- You be 20-40, No lot.,. 665>1 (1/'0) 
SOULMATEWANTID- 3', 5'6", '551, mascu-1Ine_, Bk/Bn, 1tI1tIIC1ive, _fit, shy 
buttl1<.mofoos, -.g 25-3$, inaoc:I.iIne, not 
Into gay btw scene, one night stands, Iyfng I)( 
co-d--""'ts, _" ('/3196) 
1601, not into. ntfatlonslip, jJSt some nightly fun, lwarrttobeyourDaddy,w6809('/3I96) MY CLOSET OR YOURS? WM, 30, rugged, _ ___________ , cIean-ctr1, S\rIIghI-actfng guy, f1rst tme, ISO 
DON'T SCROOGE YOURSELFI DiscerrW1g, WM, ,f1-3O,_1imoroncou~,-,3(1131 
SWEET DREAMS ARE MADE OF ME- ThIs 
GWM, 29, N/S, .,... to dance and wor1<out In 
'the gym, boki'IgJorIOl'l*)ll8\Nith MI-estaam and _ big heart I am _ suc:ka' for romance and 
reepeclful,maoaJIne,heaI1hy,matLn,trfmand _96)C-__________ _ 111_ discemIng, gantfe, heoI1hy, youthful, 
lmagiulliva. wondet', to shira joy these hofi.. 
days, and kMI, this New YaIII. ri658 (1110) 
......, M;5n(I2127) 
EXCITlNG, ADI<BITUROUS AND FUNI GWM 
6Oyrs, 5'7' , 'SOl, N/S, N/O, N/Fems. ... 1Ib-
tished, secur~, degree, energetic and tun seeks 
young GWM, I fi(a "'''g, ~, movies, 
music, dirlirlg, and quiet limas, Cuddilr9, r0-
mance, and 1rBVef par1r1er, Frfendsllipipossibfe 
relationship. CaM and sea If we can have dinner 
at a Jocaf _Jiahnwrt. 116695 (1/17) 
GWM,21 ,CLEAN'{;UT, HONEST,B<IBI, lOOt, 
caring, N/S, 1rom 0"""" Hils ..... , looking for a cto.e friend, relationship, You: '8-24, open-
minded, caring, cIean<Ut. Nolats, tems.w666B 
(,110) 
GWM, 24, 5'9", '201, HfV+, good shape and 
looking for harmony, "",slJiviIy, honesI}', sIn-
QVT1;1DE ADlleffilRER WANTED- Mull be _ 2'-35, _. \mpoI1onU Must have 
Jove of hiking, ean1I>fng, n_., Must have 
sense of humor, and above aff, be oonf1den\, 
Ca/I, .659O ('2127) 
ROMANCE AND RJN- GWM, 28, maswline 
and'*YIorfu1_rnaocUIne,sale,_ 
guy II)(~ ...... Oflriend, ..66'2 ('/3195) 
SEEKING PRINCE CHARMNG~? 24Y,D, pre>-
l...malGWM lstfredof_9_ Seeklr9 
2Q-35y.o. COf'ISkjer'Me, romantic and stable conv_ to breok the evil speIIw6580 
('2127) 
UNfjHBITm, VERY HANDSOME, heoIthy, fit , open-minded, prol_If, 10m, -32, -. 
open-minded frfend 10 Itljoy life'. p_ 
and treuures. COnnoIsseurs or the erotic and 
exotic "'" roost welcome, CIl-.11I6591 ('21 
27) 
others 
ATTRACTh'E YOUNG WOMAN- Deoir .. ma-
lure gentfeman for special 1fmes. Me: Easy-
going, fun, Jove to ~, You: Hopefully the 
samel..66n (11'7) 
=iov~~~~(= adult serviCes 
GWM, 25, lean, .. ,.ight-ading, enfoys good 
food, skiing, hiking, mUlle, tra\leling ~d.q~et 
1fmes' seeks simIat, 20-29,_'5(''''''') 
GWM, 32, 5'11-, 1451, BrtHz, honest , real, 
loves the outdoors. music. slrWght-ac:ting, 
smoker. You: GWM, 28-38, vety mascutine, 
honest , caring, out"""""""'-1ype, w65fI2 (121 
27) 
GWM, 33, 6', 2101, honest, upbeal, sen!JltiVe, 
nollnto gay scene or bars. L.oOOng for alterna-
tive to meet quality OM for friendship or rela-
tion.hIp , ..66,9 (1/3196) 
HATING THIS COLD WEATHER! GWM, 23, 
_ e, professIcnai boy, .... 10 Porliand 
and JooIdng for Irioncls, Seeking hot, Inlef\iger1t 
and spontaneous guy not atraid of fIxt 01 a 
chain smoke<, w6579 ('2127) 
I AM 35, athletic, trim and health~9ci0u5 . I 
kwe reseI'\I6CI coun1ry Iving and would WIly 
much like to meet a similar guy to chum arOlXld 
wflh for nlghl. out, ..6618 ('/3196) 
LETS HAVE SOME FUNI- 40-.0meth1ng, mus-
cular, educa1ed,pes5IV. andcfeanGwM, SeeI<-
ingOWM who isassertlveandtakesoharge. NI 
S perferred, No strirgs. I aim to pleasel w665' 
(11'0) 
LONE RANGER, 25 Y,O. in ....-ell of Tonlo, 
Interests Include great conversation, nature, 
music, romance, pets, good food, moYies, and 
the abiity to be versatile in all aspects. Physi-
cally and mentally fit, mascuIlne, honest, and 
sincere; UB2. No queens, games, users. or 
clueless wonders. Between 22-35. -.6691 (1/ 
17) 
----------------------------------ARE GAY MEN DIFFERENT? Y .... "W.'r. BmER!!! Man-4-Man. Mate Hot Talk or 
party Uno, , -900-435-2285. 
AAEYOU ALONE? 0001 be! Uve partyline 
with beautituf women waiting just for you, 
Calf now, 24"',", , -800-887-9554_ 
A TIRACTIVE PORTlAND NYMPH Seeks 
Sexually Open Minded Men, Married or 
Single OK Justforfl.rl, notfOl' money, cal 
Me: , -900-745-245315, $2,99/Jrin, ,8+, 
Pili 1l1li l1li to a friend 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES 
FEMALE OR MALE DANCERS, 
MODELS, AND FATASIES 
PROFESSIONAL AND DISCREET: 
878-8947 
BEAUTIFUL GIRLS!!! Waiting to talk to you 
11veI Hotl One-oo-one! Cal now! , -900-
526-2500 Ext,SOll , ,8+, Titone roq'd, 
$3,99/min, Serv-u , (6'9)645-8434, 
BODY SEX + BRAIN SEX = XTASY. '-800-
72-ERfCA. VIsaIMC,$2,99/MIN,A<1./1soniy_ 
COME WITH ME! Erotic fantasies 
.xpIored" ,1'm barely legal but I can lake ~ 
any way yoo want ,o! 1-500-3'5-3125 or 
011 -592-578-666, ,8+. 
FOXYFLYGIRL Ver)'sexystsw..-desswith 
long legs, flnn body & nice lips seeks .... uaI 
man to share my sensual ground time, , -
900-745-29'9, ext5, 
HONEST AD, Real girl wIlo Is truly """r-
.... ed, I do p/lOne love In my home for no 
clwge, Call box 10927 to hear my 1tr0l>-
bing message, , -900-435-6' 20, 
HOT GAY PHONE SEX!! 
TOTAlLY UNCENSORED!! 




THE XXX CoLLECTION=SATISFACl1ON 
Listen{falk 011-592-583-280 
Party Girls! 1-809-474-8375 
XXX Fantasies 011-592-576-861 
Man Tales 011-373-969-017Z 





GRAPHIC AND INI'ENSE 
1-900-435-1194 
U.49/..w.. 18+ 
QUESTIONS ABOUT UFE? Relational1fps, 
Career, Money, Love. Talk to Psyct1c Hve!!! 
, -900-255-020Il Exzt. 4865,$3,99/min. ,8+, 
Touch-lone req'd. Serv-u, (619)655-8434. 
SEXY OLDER WOMAN. Exotic italian sexy 
and beau1ifU, dark hU, _ legs with 
ftnn bottom wil _. my sexual time with 
older and younger men. Reach me In box 
7862 you won't be sorry, ' -900-745-311' 
or 1-800-317-6669 V/llK:" 
SPORTS NEWS NOW!!! , -900-945-7700 
ext, ,201. $2,99 per minute. roost be '8 
years or older, ProcaJl Co, 602-954-7420, 
SWINGERSI BISEXUALSI Get Portland 
names & homo p/lOne ntnlbeB, Try n, tt 
wO<ka1 , -900-420-0420 Ext, '6', $2.95/ 
min. 18+ ZMC (702)593-0303, 
WANTED: HORNY BISEXUALS and 
StraIghts inlerested In unexplored love. 1-
900-745-7075. 18+ only, $2,99/min, 
WINtTO GET lAID? 
tall this DatellneU 
1-900-835-3283 
11+ $2,11'_ 
SQI02 ... DI1 
PURGATORY 
fOR TRULY SUBMISSIVE MALES 
CALL MISTRESS AlEX 
878·8952 









REAl! ADS • REAl! WOIKEK • REAl! SEX 
Waminglll These Personals are sexually explicit and may offend some people when heard in their entirety 
EllEN: 36-25~37 Very oral Wld eager to please seeks afternoon lover I'm 27yrs '"'''' '' '''' BOX 2150 JESSICA: 5'61151bs unbearably horny, very busty, smooth legs, soft wet lips ,. " "" ,." "" BOX 1901 ATHENA: My message may sound like a fantasy but trust me I'm truly sexual"""".,.".,., BOX 2328 MANDY: Great nude body 2 body rubdown given by blond haired beauty 360"",.",.".", BOX 7731 MADISON: If you love satin sheets and sex toys call this secretary for hot fun"" " ""., .. ,., BOX 6728 ROBIN: I'm sexy, single and free to share my body wtth hot guys into safe sex """"""'" BOX 6413 MELLlSA: 22 yrs Very busty wtth hot tongue and guarantee a very good time"." "" "_",,, BOX 6334 CAROL: 48 yr old widow 5'6 1151bs shapely body & legs into moming sex"""""""""", BOX 9078 TERRI: I model underwear and bare skin, Pictures are available, Very Hot """"""""" "'" BOX 9173 Black lingerie & silk stockings with high heels and red lips, Free to good man" """""" ". , BOX 0013 
TRUE COKKECTIOKS 
: 1-900-435-6125 0It Viba/If(C 1-800- 884-5341 
,8 .. 2,99 PER MIN, L___________ _ 
------------------~------------------,------- ,~ 
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TIRED OF 
EVERYDAY HUMDRUM ..• 
Feel the need to slip away ..• 
Massage! AHHH. 
Ilona Silverman C.M.T. 
871-1610 
* CHECK OUT THE NEW CBW ONLINE!!! 
http://www.maine.com/cbw 
SICK OF RECYCLING? 
Help individuals with disabilities work 
successfully in the community. 
Donate your 5¢ bottles and receive a 
recycling service at your home or office 
F.M.I.761-2960 
IF YOU DON'T BUY THIS 
SPACE, WE'LL GIVE IT TO 




FEMALE PATIENTS SOUGHT 
for graduate students in Primary Health 
Care Nursing at SimmonslWestbrook Coli. 
You 'll receive $20 for each gynecolo-
gical exam performed by registered nurses 
training for nurse pract~ioner. 
Exams to take place on January 6, 1996. 
Call Kimberly/Carole @ 797-7261x309 FMI. 
Find Your Gift Wrapped Up 
In Our Paper 
Browse the Personals 
WEDDING GOWN, SIZE 10 
BREATHTAKING! Wht. satin w/detachable 
train. Paid $750, now $450! 767-2633 
Time To Tighten Up 
For The Winter! 
Windows repaired, door sweeps intalled, 
pipes insulated , etc .. . 
761-4571 (David) 





Call Leta at 
(207)453-8089 for details 
Home for the Holidays? 
Houses were affordable! 
See The Real Estate Marketplace 
on page 37 
* NEW ROOSEVELT TRAIL FLEAMARKET 
Rt. 302, Westbrook. Open every Sat/Sun, 
8-5. Get in the recycling spiml Buy 
neat old stuff! Something for everyone. 
854-2345 FMI - Dealer space available. 
FREE CLASSIFIEDS!?! 
That's right ... 
Every purchase of three weeks of The 
Sure Sell Classifieds gets you the 
fourth week FREE! Call 775-1234 for 
more details. 
CAUGHT SPEEDING AGAIN! 
Gotta sell beautiful Sonja 
1988 Mazda RX7 
$6,5OO/B.0. 




Business Services Directory 
page 38 
INTERNET MAINE 
PPP $35 Shell $25 
780-0416 
22 YEAR OLD GUITARIST 
wants to form a band. 
Styles from Queen to Ozzy. 
856-0056 
LIGHT OF THE MOON 
with over 40,000 book titles available, also has a 
large selection of Tarot cards, unique gifts, and 
tools to heal the body, mind and spim. 
324 For6. St. Open Daily 
828-1710 
J&P CRAFT GALLERY 
has stained glass suppliesl Gift certificates for 
supplies and glass are available for Christmas 
stockings. Surprise your stained glass artist with 
J&P Craft Gallery's selection. 
883-4556 
EAT AT HOME! 
But leave the cooking 
to the caterer! 
See the Catalogue of Caterers 
on page 36 
Journeys Through Bodywork 
Energy enhancement for women dealing 
with past or present emotional trauma. 
Are you ready to create change in your life? 
Call Marie King, R.N. CMT. 
775-5745 
**SELL YOUR BOAT 
FOR ONLY $25** 
Sure, it's worth much more than that! 
But, for only $25 The Sure Sell will 
advertise your boat until you sell it! 
Call 775-1234 
for more information. Visa/MC accepted. 
MEDICAL ENVIRONMENTS 
Specializing in the adaption of 
home environments. 
Call (207)929-3595 or (207)832-5506 
for a free estimate 
If someone you love wants to come home 
from the hospital and has special needs, 





Classic Holiday Charm 5tately.nd Dram.tic 








"When Words Fail" 
Art, writing, sandtray, drama 
Rheatha Forster, MA, LCPC 
Individuals, groups and workshops 
874-2103 
FIND A ROOMMATE 
in the Classifieds 
Call (207)775-1234 now and place 
your 15-word ad for as little as 
$6.75/week _. 
URBAN CATSITTERS 
In-home care for city kitties 
while you're away 
Insured. Member National Association of 
Professional Pet Sitters 
Call 761-9651 for brochure 
These ads appear on 
THE INTERNET 
at no extra charge. 
HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
from the staff at 
Maine Publishing 
Back of the Bay 
AD RATES 
Plok your type size: . 
Large $8 per line .. 
Medium $1 per line 
. Small $6 per line 
Pick a dlngbat: $8 
aHIt b) 0 c) * d) + 
Spot Color: '$20 
Three Une MinlmlJm • 
: Frequency Discounts Avail- . 
able • DeadOne' Fridays at 
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The Cemer for Maine H isrorywill revivt:lhe memory 
of Maine poet Henry Wadswonh-Longfellow for [he 
holidays - in [he very house Longfellow grew up in! Here's what's on lap: aClOr Fred Blader will portray [he 
famoUs bard, leading [ours through ,he house a[ 487 
Congress SlrCC[ and possibly reading some of Longfellow's poetry. Why do i, now? Well, Longfellow 
was well-known as a scribe of Chrisrmas verse, penning 
,he lyrics to ,he carol "I Heard ,he Bells on Chrisrmas 
Day," among others. 
As a bonus, actress Hanic, Dawkinswill be on hand 
[0 play [he part of Anne Longfellow Pierce, [he las[ 
Longfellow [0 reside in [he house before i[ wasconvt:ned 
into a museum. 
The rwo will be available on [he following days: 
FtWay, Dt<ombtr 15th 
Sa~, Doarioer 1 ith 
SInday, Doamhor 17th 
12'" _ - 2:00 p. ... 
10: ....... - 5:00 p.m. 
10:G0 ..... - 5:00 p.m. 
Call 879-0427 for more information 
Victorian Secret 
As usual, [he ViclOria Society of Maine has planned 
a full slale of events for ,he holiday season a[ [he Victoria 
Purveyors to Serious Cooks Since 1893 
Mansion on Danforth Suee[. This year's [heme is 
19[h-cen[ury New Orleans - [he city and era in which 
Samuel Morse, [he mansion's original owner, made his fortune and spent [he wimer. Wi[h [he historic build-
ing all gussied up by designers, Aoris[s and artists, iI's 
sure 10 be another memorahle season. 
Public visits and lOurs of [he decoraled mansion 
will be conducled from Thursday, December 14[h 
until Sunday, December 17[h. I[ costs $6 for adul[s [0 
ge[ in ($5 for Viaoria Society members), and just $2 
for children 10 ge[ in. 
Also, don't forget [he ViclDrian Doll Panies. On 
Saturday, December 16[h and Sunday, December 
17[h you can bring your doll [0 a [ea party a[ [he 
Holiday Inn by Ihe Bayon Spring SUCCI. There arc ,hr .. parties each morning: al 9.10 and 11 a.m. Tickets COSts $15 ($14 for Society members) and reservations are 
required. 
Call 772-4841 for more informalion aboul any of 
these events or programs. 
The Children's Thea[re of Maine pUIS on its annual holiday show - a mixlure of poetry readings, carols, s[orytelling and music - al Deering High School (370 Slevens Avenue. Portland) Ihrough December 17,h. The schedule for performances is as follows: 
Fridoy, Doc ..... ' 15th 
Saturday, Docembot 16th 
Sunday, o.cembot 17th 
7:00 p.m. 
10:]0 '.m. " 2:00 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
Admission coSts $5 for aduhs, $4 for children. Call 
874-0371 for more information about [he show. 
Holiday Gift Ideas for the Chef on. your list 
The Portland Symphony Orchestra presents its an-nual "Magic of Chris 1m as" show, a program [hal begins 
with [he "Hallelujah Chorus," Ihen moves Ihrough a set of tradi[ional carols 10 [he rousing finale - accompanied 
by Ihe audience. The Southern Maine Boys and Girls . chorales will bean hand, as will [he Portland Community 
Chorus and [a1en[ed soloistS Sarah Knapp and Raben RaDdle. For an extra [reat. don'I missorganis[ RayCornils warming up early arrivals with a reci[a1 of holiday music. 
Pizza Baking Stones 
Espresso Cups & Saucers 
Steaming Pitchers 
Cutting Boards (wood & plastic) 







Airpots by Grindmaster 
All Clad Cookware 
Heavy Duty Stockpots 6-60qt 
Stoneware Bean Pots 1-4 qt. 
Wearever Sauce/Saute Pans 
Knife Sharpeners 
This year [he performances will lake place al Ihe Cumberland County Civic Center. Performance dales: Professional Cutlery by Henckels - Forschner - Dexter 
369 Forest Ave., Ptld • 772-9784 • M-F 8-6 • Sat 9-5 • Sun 12-4 
TlIursd.~ Docembor 14th 
Fridoy. Doc .... bot lSIh 
Sa ... nIa~ Docembor 16111 
Sunda~ _11th 
7:]0 p. ... 
1:30 p.m. 
2:00 p .... " 1:]0 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. & 7:30 p.m. 
Visa, M/C, Disc & Amex 
$3895 100% Major Sale On 
wool knit Sterling Silver 







457 Fore Street, Portland Ie. 775-3900 Hours: Mon-Frl 10-5:30, Sat 10-5 
Open Thursday nights 'til tpm and 
12-5 'til Christmus! 
(Con'inued on ,he "..., PIIIel 
Gladys, you always find the 
nicest Maine Christmas gifts, .. 
what's your secret'? 
I can't bear 
to give it away. 
\ / 
Locals know where to go for 
Maine crafts, gifts and specialty foods" 
(They've even got bear pasta!) 
1?~WIitJ-t~ 
Formerly at the Moine Mall, now at 
313A US Rt. One South (at the "Big Indian"), Freeport, ME 207-865-1681 • Open Mon.-Sol. 10-6, Sun. 12-5 • lots of free parking 
BORN IN M_INE 
LIVING IN EXILE 
For Moine natives living away we've got the 
Maine Exile Products .. .T-shirts, hals, magnets, 
bumper stickers, mugs, and more! 
Order today 1·800·462-4268 













Tickers, which must be ordered in advance, cos; 
$12·$35. To order, call 773·8191 or 1 (800) 639·2309. 
12:00 noon 
Friday 
December 15 th 
Thursday 
December 14th 
Singers from 'he Wells High School chorus perlorm " ,he Portfand 
Museum of Art {S Congress Square!. 
12:()0 noon 
Singers from the Windnam Middle School's third grade ct)(m 
perlorm .t the Ponland Museum of An (5 Congress Square) 
lHOp.m. 
Singers from the MemOrial Middle School chorus perform at the 
Portland Museum of Art (5 Congress Square). 
7:00 p.m. 
The Small School Choir sings ",he PMland Museum of An (5 
Congress Square!. 
7:30 p.m. 
The Magic of Christmas 
The Portland Symphony Orchestra kicks off its enormously 
popular holiday performance series. See "'The Magic .s Back" for 
more derails. 
7:30 p.m. 
SIngers from the Immanuel Baplisl Choir perform at the Portland 
Museum of Art (5 Congress SquareJ. 
12:00 noon· 2:00 p.m. 
Holiday fest"ivities continue al the Wadsworth-longfellow House 
See "longfellow, Squared" for defails. 
12:30 p.m. 
Singers from 'he longfellow School Choir perlorm a"he Portland 
Museum of Art (S Congress Square). 
7:00 p.m. 
The Nutcrack., 
Portland Ballet Company, guest-starring two dancers from rhe 
Bolshoi Ballet, performs this famous holiday ballet tonight in the 
POitland High School AuditOrium on Cumberl,md Avenue. Tickets 
cosl $18 ($14 for students, children and senior citizens), Call 772. 
9671 for more informatIOn. 
7:30 p.m. 
The Magi c of Christmas 
The Portlan~ Symphony Ordrestra continues its enonnously 






~sit!he Ship},ard Gi~ Store for the discerning person ~-n your shopping hst.lhgh quality logo d 311parel items includind tee mock turtle polo and I . h· h . '" " . ( en,lm 5 1115; at~; polar tleece Jacket~ and vests; glassware; travel mugs; gourmet food Items; ami cllstom gift packages. Gift certJ1icates also 
available. Free gift wrapping and parking too. 
,111,'4\ •. ", 131~f\.\IJN(; =. "q 
"'i;IIMPANY 
-:.::=-r 
S1'rm~ HOl IU~: 9,\M-~'P\l \lO.VO;\\ 'l 'IIHOl'GIl Sll\'OI-W 
N 86 Nl<lI"" 'IlY ST., PonTI . "u, ME 041 OJ 207-761-9665 
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~HOT 
30 Market Street-Portland's Old Port 
Tel. 774-7491 
FROM THE FAR EAST TO YOU 
A Gift Suggestions Under $20 ... 
handmade paper journals '9 ... sterling silver rings '8 
wooden animal boxes '16 ... animal stools '19 
children's wool mittens '8 ... carved wooden mirrors '18 
... stained glass pendants '15 ... 
sand candles '3.50-'9.50 ... cotton/silk scarves '16 
... vietnamese bamboo baskets '3_'20 ... 
flower/fiber stationery sets '9.50 ... fish candle holders '18 
and other treasures 
219 commercial st. A portland 
775-0066 ... open 7 days 10 am-6 pm ( 
ATATA· ATATA - ATATA - ATATA- ATATA- ATATA- ATATA· ATATA- ATATA 
-
POlARTEC 
40% to 50% OFF 
JACKETS, SOCKS, VESTS, HATS, GLOVES 
MEN'S 
Reg. $27.99 to $34.99 R~ular 




KIOS KIDS 4·7 
GIRLS 7·14 ard 
8OYS8·14 
STUDENTS 
We have made special purchases 
from catalog manufacturers. 
You will save up to 50% off the catalog 




~g~: ~~FTO $1 2 
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- A memorable Mexican experience you can 
afford anytime. Serving New England for over 23 years. 
HOLIDAY SPECIAL Ii $.1S Gift Certificate 
for only $.10 
Regular Gift Certificates for any amount still avai able 
Book your holiday parties with us! 
Festive food and atmosphere for up to 50 people. 
Special menus available. Call for details. 797-8729. 
·1OT(nlLR· FLAT 
1871 Forest Portland • 797-8729 • Open 7 days 
Other . I VT - Portsmouth. NH - Menimack, NH 
Get a one·month gift certificate free* when 
you join for 3 months or more. The best 
Ch!is.tmas gift you can give to anyone on your listl 




20 TANS Still Only $35 20 Packs 
only $46 
Offer valid with this coupon only. Expires soon. 
UNION STATION FITNESS 879-9114 
Union Station Plaza· St. John Street· Portland 
L ______________________________ _ 
CalphalonGt © 
Cooking Essentials on Sale! 
13" GREAT GRIDDLE 
$59.95 reg. $94.00 
Non·stick. heavy weight griddle 
comes with large nylon spatula. Boxed. 
PROFESSIONAL STAINLESS 
STEEL 4 QT. SAUCE POT 
$69.95 reg. $122.00 
Conveniently sized pot. Comes with clear 
lid for viewing cooking process, bottle 
Herbs de Provence and recipes. Boxed. 
CREATIVE ROASTING PAN 
$49.95 reg. S113.00 
10"x16" x 2';''' pan for roasting 
and baking comes with Roasting 
Herbs and recipes. Boxed. 
7" SKILLET/OMELETTE PAN 
$19.95 reg. $30.00 
Stick resistant, easy·to-clean skillet 
comes with Italian I Mediterranean 
,*~~~~~d§~~on 
198 Maine Mall Road, South Portland· 774-7191 -.,=-a-rk-
p OPEN 9-9 .. Sunda 10-6 .. 800-937-9447 sho 
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MELANGE 
A tasty mixture of 
furnishings, antiques, accessories 
and superb holiday gifts 
carefully selected ... certain to 
please a discerning palette. 
Love[[ !J{a[[ 
Interiors 
Unique Furnishings & Accessories 
in the Classic Tradition 
190 U.S. Route One, Falmouth 
(Directly aCrM5 from Morang Mocon) 
207-781-4288 • Tuesday-Saturday 10-5 
Sundays & evenings by appointment 
Spirit of Place 
@ 
GAL ERY 
Now thru Jan. 3 
Please join us during the Holiday Season 
lor our special exhibit 'Spirit of Place" feoruring 
works by locol~ & intema~onaliy recognized artists. 
GIFT REGISTRY AVAIlABLE 
164 Middle Street & Maritet St., Portland, Me 
lbetween David'. Res",u,." & Ret/encr HoIeiI 
207-761-7007 
Holiday Hours: 
Moo,Jue. Wed. Sun 11·6pm 
Thur, Fri, Salll·Bpm 
9:00 a.m •• 4:00 p.m. 
Saturday 
Dec.!!fl1ber 16th 
Salvation Anny Collection Time 
Members 01 the Portl,nd Fire Department will ring bell, in Post 
Office Park.1I day today. collecting (or the grand old Salvarion 
Anny. . 
10:00 a.m.· 5;00 p.m. 
Holiday festivities continue at the Wadswortn-long(ellow House. 
See "long(ellow, Squared" (or detail,. 
12:00 noon • 1:00 p.m. 




Portland Ballet COI'J1lany, guest-starring two dancers from the 
Bolshoi Ballet, performs this famous holiday ballet: today in the 
Pomand High School A.uditorium on Cumberland A.venue. This is 
rhe first 01 !Wo ,how. today; tickets cost $ 1 6 IS 14 (or students. 
chadren and senior citizens). Call 772-9671 (or more information. 
1:00 p.m •• 1 :30 p.m. 
South Pomand High School's chorus sings in Post Omce Park. 
1:30 p.m. 
Singers from the Grace Baptist Church adult choir perform at the 
PMland Museum o( Art IS Congress Square). 
2:00 p.m. 
The Mapc of Christmas 
The Portland Symphony Orchestra continues its enormously 
popular holiday performance series. See ·The Magic is Bade" fOf' 
more details. -
3;00 p.m •• 4:00 p.m. 
The Swedenborgian Church Choir performs in Tommys Park (near 
where Exchange and Middle streets meet). 
7:00 p,m. 
The N utcracl<er 
II's encore time, as the Portland Ballet Company- guest-starring 
two dancers from the Bolshoi Ballet - perfonns this famous 
holiday ballet tonight in the Portland High School Audirorium on 
Cumberland Avenue. Tickets coS! $18 ($14 (Of students. children 
and senior citizens). Call 772.9671 for more information. 
7:30 p.m. 
The Magic o( Christmas 
The Portland Symphony Orchestra continues its enormously 
popular holiday performance serie" See "The Magic is B,ci<' (or 
more details. 
6:00 p.m. 
Sweet H .... y In The Rock 
Portland Performing Arts presenl:S longtime favorites Sweet Honey 
in the Rock tonight at the State Theatre. The group's five singers 
blend gospel. blues. traditional chOr.lI mu,ic and African 
in(Juences to unforgettable effect - while the sixth member 
interprets the music in sign-language. No instruments will be 
carried onto the stage: just five incredible voices. 
Tickets for this very special evening cost $19 ($19.50 IOf cabaret 
seating). Call 761-0591 or 879·1112 for more inrormation. 
(Conrinued on page 8) 
Kites • Windsocks 




fun for the whole family. 
Hundreds of items to choose 
from. many under $10. 
Enjoy the holidays 
388 Fore Street. Portland 
lin the heart of Portlands Old Port) 
2078280" 1 
25 Bow Street. Freeport 
Uust down the hili from L.L.Beanl 
2078650" 1 
SKI EQUIPMENT 
SALOMON • ROSSIGNOL' K-2' NORDICA 'LANGE 
ATOMIC· ELAN' MARKER' ASCHER. ALPIN A and more 
ALPINE SKI PACKAGES from just $199.99 
includes skis, bindings, poles 
X-COUNlRY SKI PACKAGES from just $129.99 
includes skis, boots, bindings, poles 
SNOWBOARDS AND BOARDWEAR 
ENTIRE STOCK ON SALE 
BURTON • SIMS • MORROW • WAVE RAVE • K·2 
CONVERT· ROSSIGNOL • INVERSION 
LARGEST SKIWEAR 
SELECTION ANYWHERE 
COLUMBIA • OBERMEYER • NORTH FACE 
NORDICA' NILS. FERA. ROFFE • EDELWEISS 
MOBIUS' WHITE SIERRA and more. 
SELECTED SKIWEAR 20-33% OFF 
KIDS GEAR 
COLUMBIA • OBERMEYER' BLACK BEAR and more 
SKI PACKAGES from just $149,99 
50% guaranteed buy back within one year 
Trade-ins welcome 
GREAT GIFT IDEAS 
Gifts Under $10 
SMITH No Fog Cloth 1.50 
MEDEX Lip Treatment 2.00 
Selected WIGWAM Wool Ski Socks 6.00-9.00 
HANDWARMER Miniheaters 1.50/pair or 5/6.00 
ARCTIC Fleece Neckwarmers and Headbands 6.00-7.50 
Binding Covers 9.99 
Boot Shoulder Straps 4.95 
SPEED COTE Spray Wax 4.95 
CROAKIES and CAT STRAPS Eyewear Retainers 5.00-5.95 
Gifts Under $20 
DUOFOLD CottonIWool Long Underwear 17.99, reg 21.00 
Kids COMFORTHERM Long Underwear 12.99, reg 16.00 
SKI TOTE Ski Porter 14.95 
SKI TOTE Recoiler Lock 15.95 
NEO-FLEECE Mask/Scarf Combo 19.95 
OAKLEY E-FRAME Goggles 19.98, reg 30.00 
SMITH Junior Goggles 12.98, reg 20.00 
JOE JONES·Boot Bag 19.99, reg 30.00 
NO FEAR T-shirts 16.00 
GRAN DOE "SIZZLER" Waterproof Gloves & Mittens 19.99, reg 36.00 
Gifts Under $30 
OAKLEY O-FRAME Double Lens Goggle 29.98, reg 40.00 
SKI TOTE with Lock 24.95 
SMITH ECLIPSE Double Lens Goggles 24.98, reg 35.00 
KOMBI "VERMONT" Deluxe Cross Country Gloves 29.98, reg 35.00 
KOMBI Windproof Fleece Gloves and Mittens 22.98, reg 31.00 
DUO FOLD 2-layer Thermostat Underwear 25.99, reg 31 .00 
DUO FOLD 2-Layer Thermax Underwear 23.99, reg 29.00 
REFLEX "PEAK" Pole 24.98, reg 35.00 
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10:00 '.m •• 5:00 p.m. il- f II Ho 50 
Holiday festivities wind up at the ~adswort Long e ow u. 
See "longfellow, Squared" for del.,ls. 
~~n~~r;r~ the Meeting House Choir perform at the Po~land 
Museum of Art (5 Congress Square). 
1:00 p.m. 
Tho Nutcnct.. d f the 
Tho Mapc of Christmas . I 
The Portland Symphony Orchestra continues Its e"?,,"ou, y. or 
popular holiday performance series.,See "The MagiC IS Back f 
more details. 
2:00 p.m. 
Tho Kins's Revel. . ' , 
The King's Revels, a madrigal group Of. eIght vocalrsL b nd f 
accompanied by recorder and percuss~on, perfonns Its ra ~ 
traditional Christmas mu~c - everythong fkrom 13~~~rut ~:t 
tunes to modern carols - today ~llhe O~ Street reo a 
775-510] or 883·]753 for more onformahon. 
Portland Ballel Company, guest-Slarring ~o anct>~s rom 
Bolshoi Ballet, performs this famous holiday ballet In the ~rt~andof 
Hi h School AuditOfium on Cumberland Avenue. ThiS ~s t 1m 
~ shows today; tickets cost SIB (S 14 for stUden.", chIldren and 
senior citizens). (all 772-9671 for more information. 
6:00 p.m. 
Tho Nutcracker f he 
Portland Ballet Company, guest-starnng two ~ocers ~om t . 
Bolshoi Ballet, gives its final perfonnance oIlhls favonte ballet In 
the Portland High School Auditorium on Cumberla~ A~nue. 
Tickets cost $18 ($ 14 for students, chi ldren and senior Citizens). 
Call 772·9671 for more information. ~;~e~~7r~ the We'stbrook Unitarian Universalist Church ~hoir 
perform at ,he Portland Museum of Art (5 Congress Square. 
1'00 p.m. ·1:]0 p.m. ri . l y's Park 
singers from the Choral Arts Society pe arm In omm . 
1:]0 p.m.- 2:00 p.m. 
loyful Sounds Of' P k 
Singers will perform carols in downtown's POSI lice ar. 
~~o !ri:~ Church Chonsters perform at the Portland Museum of 








Twelv. Christmas Gifts . .fts" 
Scarborou h Dance performs "Twelve Chnstmas GI at 
Portland', ~ate Theatre. lickets cost S14 to $IB. Call 879·1112 to 
learn more about the show. 
7:]0 p.m. 
Tho Magic of Christmas . I 
The Portland Symphony Orchestra continues Its eO?n:"ous Y" 
popular holid.y performance series. See "The MagIC IS Back for 
more details. 
~ special orders 
~ I-free-with-10-card 
~ worldwide shipping 
~ gift certificates 
~ validated parking 
Tuesday 
December 19th 
12:00 noon nd ri nhe 
The loranger Middle School Concert Ba pe orms a 
Portland Museum of Art (5 Congress Square). 
8:00 p .... 
A Child'. Christmas in wolet 
it'S" opening night, as the Vintage Repertory Company presents a 
dramatic reading of DyllIIn Thomas' beloved verse pla~ 
occom nied by plenty 01 traditional English carohng on four-part 
hamno~ at the Oak Street Theatre. lickets cost $12. C.II 774-
1376 for more details. 
Wednesday 
December 20th 
~~~~Iizabeth Middle School choir performs at the Portland 
Museum 01 Art (5 Congress Square). 
~~;:. High School Treble Choir perform. at the Portland 
Museum of Art (5 Congress Squarel. 
5:50 p .... 
Miracle on 34th Street .., he 
In the first of a doubleheader, this clasSiC holiday flIck play. at t nd 
State Theatre tonight. TICkets cost $5 for . • dults, U.sO lor kids a 
senior citizens. Call 879·1112 for more IOfonnailon. 
7:50 p.m. 
WIoite 0Jris_ 
Another classic holiday movie shows at the State Theatre. TICkets 
cost $5 for adults, S3.S0 for kids and senoor clhzen< Call 879· 
1112 for more information. 
8:00 p.m. 
A Child'. Christ .... in Wolet . d' 
The Vinta e Repertory Company continues its drama~l( rea I~gs 
of Dyl Tghomas' play with plenty 01 traditional EnglISh caroling 
an '. he Oak Street Theatre. lickets in four-part hannony too, tomght at t . 
cost $12. Call 774-1376 lor more delaols. 
Thursday 
December 21st 
12:00 noon ·1:00 p.m. 
Holiday Con«r1 . f 
A musical offering is presented loday at One CIty Center or your 
lunchtime enjoyment. 
12'00 noon . h n,;, lincoln Middle School's barbersJ>op quartet performs WIt 
handbell ringers .t the Portland Museum of Art (S Congress 
Squarel. 
12:30 p.m. he P rtl d Museum of The Ski ll ins fifth grade chorus performs at t 0 an 
Art (5 Congress Square). 
5:20 p.m. 
Whit. Christmas li k 
This holiday classic continues its run at the State Theatre. IC ets 
I t " o~ 1996 wall & desk calendars! Check out our great se ec Ion 'J 
Take a DedJert Break . 
From your bectic HolUJay Sboppmgl 
• ReI4x with a cup of hot nw1I.e3 cwer or 
·LI_ ourfiavorite. holiday dUJert. cocoa wuo y . 
· Open. late TIUJ()ay-Saturday eventngJ" 
• Gift Certifi.catu Available" 
7Jal.~ a c,,~U% 
Waf -.W .... -
TuuJay-TburJJay 11 am-llpm 0 FrUJay llam.M.UJnigj,t 0 SaturtJay 
Ilr""""';;r::::::-;;;:x:.::--i 1:.1Opm.-MiJnigj,t • SuntJay 12.6pm • ClNetJ MoMayJ. 
Table ..e,..,ice d mice out 
773-
Give tbe Gift of Natural Care 
A canvas Tom's of 
Maine lote made 
by Maine Center 
for the Ulind-
filled with an 
assoruncnl of 




sham poo and 
morc! 
Small Canvas Tote 
8 assorted Tom's rroduclS 
$29.95* 
Large Canvas Tote 





.U~. ,) livmg Uf_ store 
· Ull'S ux and ~JlIpPU\~nOl indlJded ~~'~.Ii!!". 
Store Kennebunk, ME Mon.·Sat. 9:30·5 pm 
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Portland Pottery 
, 
Unique, Creative Handmade ld,eas ,. 
. for the Home & Garden . . 
Fine Crafted St~riing & Clay Jewelry ,. t 
·' Pots Books, Do-It-Yourself Gift ~~s.ke~ 
,,' . ' Great Gifts fOT All! ,'~' ... ,.'~,." .. ' 
....x _ Gift Certificates for Classes : ': . 
118 Washington Avenue, Portland • 772-4334 
Holiday Hours: Daily 9.S, Sun 12-5 
cost $5 for adults, $3.50 for kids and senior citizens. 
(0111879·1112 for more information. 
7:00 p.m. 
The Brown Efementary School Choir performs at the Portland 
Museum of Art (5 Congress Square). 
7:]0 p.m. 
Singers from the Church of the Nazarene perform at the Portland 
Museum of Art (5 Congress Squarel. 
8:00 p.m. 
A Child's Christmas in Wafes 
The Vi ntage Repertory Company presents another dramatic 
reading of Dylan Thomas' beloved play tonighl, " well as plenty 
of trrlditional English caroling in (our-prlrt harmony, at lhe Oak 
Street Theatre. lickets cost S11. C,II 774·1376 for more details. 
8:00p.m. 
The falmouth Congregational Chutch choir performs at the 
Portland Museum of M (5 Congress Square). 
8:05 p.m. 
Miracle on 34th Street 
For the second of rwo nighls, this film shows at the Slate Theatre. 
Tickets cost S5 for adults, U.50 for kids and senior citizens. 




The Red Bank ,nd Kaler School choirs perlorm togelher at the 
Portland Museum of Art (5 Congress Square). 
4:00 p.m. • 8:00 p.m. 
free Hayrides 
Beginning in Monument Square, take a free hayride around 
downtown pomand and through the Old Port in a norse.drawn 
wagon. 
5:50 p.m. 
Miracle on 34th St,.., 
It's the final showing of this classic holiday nick at the Slafe 
Theatre. Tickets cost $5 (or adults, $3.50 for kids and senior 
citizens. Call 879·1112 (or more information. 
7:50 p.m. 
Whit. Christmas 
OPENING FOR THE SEASON 
Saturdqy) December 16th 
Maine's Friendliest Mountain is celebrating its 35th Anniversary 
To Celebrate: Every Weekday from Opening to Dec. 24th 
Two for One,Just $22.00 
Weekends 'til: Dec 24th: 
$18/adults & teens • S14/juniors 
For more -information call (207)875-5003 
Where the Love of Skiing Lasts a Lifltime 
Ski Mt. Abram, Locke Mills, ME 04255 
This is the last chance to see this Iloliday film at the State Theatre. 
Tickers cost S5 for adults, $3.50 for kids and senior citizens. Call 
879·1112 for more information. 
8:00 p.m. 
A Child's Clvistm .. in Wal.s 
Vintage Repertory Company continue their dramllltic readings of 
Dylan Thomas' holiday play, augmented by lots of traditional 
English caroling in four.part harmony, tonighl at the Oak Streer 
Theaore.lickets cost S12. Ca/l774·1376 for more delails. 
Saturday 
December 23rd 
12:00 noon ·1:00 p.m. 
Kids from lhe Schoolhouse Arts Center out by Sebago lake 
perform today in Tommy's Park, Corner of Exchange and Middle 
streets. 
12:]0 p.m .• 2:]0 p.m. 
Carolers stroll through downtown once more this afternoon, 
breaking into song at the drop of a hat. 
4:00 p.m •• 8:00 p.m. 
Free Hayrides 
Beginning in Monument Square, take a free hayride around 
downtown Portland and through the Old Port in a horse-<!rawn 
wagon. 
8:00 p.m. 
A Child's CIvi.tm .. in Walts 
Tonight, Vintage Repertory Company gives its final performance of 
Dylan Thomas' well·loved play - with pfenry of traditional English 
caroling in four·part hannony to boot. The show takes p'ace, once 
more, at the Oak Street Theatre. Tickets cost S1 2. 
Call 774-1376 for more detail •. 
Christmas tn 




Beginning in Monument Square, take a free hayride ar9und 
downtown Portland and thrOUgh the Old Port in a horse-.drawn 
wagon. 
Hai HC1u T~ ~ p~ 
for its final 6 performances ~.2 
the 1940's Radio Broadcast of 'JI> 
"A Christmas Carol" 
including a special appearance of the Mad Horse Children'S Ensemble 
Sponsored by D.L. Geary's 
DECEMBER 19-23 
AT 7:30 PM 
Saturday Matinee at 2:00 PM 
TIckets $10 • Students and Seniors $7 
Help Support the Preble Street Resource Center's Pantry to Cumberland 
County residents and the homeless. Bring your donations to Mad Horse Theater, 
955 Forest Avenue. Pantry needs 'i nclude jelly, canned soups, cereal, tuna fish, 
pasta, macaroni &; cheese, canned fruit and vegetables, spaghetti sauce, &; peanut 
butter . 
Help build a food bank for Preble Street and enjoy the show!! 
:'Ticket Info Call 797-3338~: 
You Do you harbor a deep seated dislike for your kitchen? Do you covet the counter space of your best friend? Ever fantasize about center islands? You've got to love your kitchen Dr you'll always be haunted 
by a feeling that something isn't quite right. 
The Kitchen Center at Brunswick Coal & Lumber and Wood-Mode 
can cure your kitchen blues. Wood-Mode stands for custom quality 
with a wide selection of styles, laminates and hand-rubbed wood 
finishes, as well as convenience features like carousels, built-in wine 
1( La . racks, and pantry units that will give your kitchen O Me a special flair. Let our Certified Kitchen Designers help you create the Wood-Mode kitchen you've 
always wanted. You've got to love it. Y< II Andrews Building Supply Topsham 729-9994 our " .. swf,k ... 1& ........ B~wid 729~9921 oc 1-800-339-9921 • 
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Give the Gift of 
1,000 Words. 
Holiday Double 
Print Special Every 
Wed. & Sat. 
• Large Selection of 
Frames & Photo Albums 
i Reprints & 
Enlargements 
• Poster Prints 
• Black & White Services 
• Slide & Movie 
Processing 
• Copy & Restoring Old 
Photographs 
• Same Day processing 
-------- rtJt. .. ~ik-
- ..... ~~ I aooa: ~ to < •• ~ "1 ' , 
...... itof~t ... ~/J 
~ ___ .-.kIll' l'P~store.) - , 
~;:. {DetailS In Dra ..... ing on996 . • ----ets- ~'" 3. 1 




of New & Used 
Cameras 
• instant passp0ris • repairs 
• trade-ins welcome 
(207) 773-646 1 
5 I 7 Congress St ., 
Portland 
MC, VISA &. AM EX Accepted 




What Is The Most Exciting Present For A Child To Find In Front Of The Christmas Tree? 
A SIllNY NEW BIKE! 
from the entire staff at 
~. 81m: SII
• Free Layaway ' til Christmas. Free Assembly. Full Wamanty • 
• Free "30 day check-up" Next Spring· High Quality - Low Prices • 
• Boys' & Girls' - All Sizes. 
·10% off All Accessories with Bike Purchase· 
"The ski shop with lowest prices: 
12 Main Street • Gorham • 839-2770 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 'TIL CHRISTMAS • THURS NITE 'TIL 8 
Be-Bop on down 
for your Holiday shopping, 
We've got the craziest belts, bags & 
jewelry made with recycled. 
bottle caps, innertubes & seatbelts. 
You can boogie the eve away in some 
really cool clothing made from 
organic cotton & Fox Fibre; 
and be sure to check out our swingin' 
animal tire swings for the tots. 
You'll dig our groovy stocking stutters--
from rainbow pencils 
to_ tie tacs made from transistors 
to bath oil made with hops. 







HARDWARE. HOUSEWARES. PERSONAL CARE 
111 COMMERCIAL ST .. PORTLAND I 780-131~ 
for the holidays .. everything you could 
imagine, from the whimsical..to the practical 
to the fantastic . .from over 450 American 
craftspeople in The OLD PORT 871-1484 
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Warm & Wonderful 
Winter Boots 
for Women 
To stylish ... comfortable 
... sheepskin-lined leather & suede 
... from Sorel & Ugg 
holiday hours 
mon-sst 9:30-9pm 
sun 11 am-6pm 
... try our new lotions, potions & balms for feet of all ages 
... gift certificates available 
• • • 
~~~~ 
""alkabout 
563 Forest Avenue, Portland 
207-773-6601 
m t w F 9-6 • th 9-8 • sot 9-5 
sundays 12-4 thru dec. 24 
fifterJIours 0 




nothing to do 
with it" 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Sensuous undergarments along with a few surprises . 
10-8 M-F, 10-6 Sat.. 12-6 Sun. 
762 Congress St.. Portland • 77S-SEXY 
That was then ... 




Westbrook· 854-2518 Portland • 774-5946 
12 ... Casco Bay Weekly ... Holiday Gift Guide 95 
